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County Growers 
Seek Allotments

Wi1h a $20 m illion sugar processing mill in prospect only 
40 miles a way, Bailey County moved qu ick ly  this week to 
seek part o f the acreago to be a llo tted  fo r sugar beets under 
a brand-new sugar a llo tm ent program  signed last week by 
the President. ,

The Bailey C ounty Suqar Beet Association, headed by 
Carl Bamert, sent wires to Sec-, ------------- — ------------------------

Herefordf t  f t « «  f t  f i  f t  f t  f i  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  1*

Fro st Boosts
Sugor C o n te n t g n * c  N o d
I iltp rnttnn and nprcimmrmc i ^Like cotton and persimmons, 

sugar beets are aided by frost.
Farm experts pointed out 

that fact this week as Bailey

Sugar, already a lucrative crop 
in portions of west Texas, promis-

County began to think and talk : ed t0 Pusb 'nt0 the limelight as a

'

retary of Agriculture Freeman 
and officials in charge of sugar 
beet allotment program Tuesday, 
requesting sugar beet acreage 
for this county.

In a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the association held at 
the First National Bank’s direct
ors’ room, telegrams were draft-

g r
: ■#>,

mm
*

WE G RO W  'EM. TOO —  W ifh  fhe announcement tha t 
a new $20 million suqar processing plant w ill be bu ilt 
at H ereford  IF sugar allotments in the area are provided, 
interest in the crop as a second money-maker fo r Bailey 
County increased greatly. A lready a few plots are grown

m iB P *

here, more fo r experim entation than fo r anything else. 
This shows Ed L ittle  in a "p a tc h " of sugar beets at his 
farm e ight miles west of Muleshoe.

(Journal Photo and Engraving)

1962 A.D.”
T e l e g r a m s  were signed by 

Carl Bamert, president of the or
ganization; James Glaze, secre
tary-treasurer; W. T. Millen. 
Harmon Klliott, W. W. Couch, 
Walter B. Little and Bobby Air- I 
hart.

Bailey County farmers, it was | 
(See SUGAR, Page 7)

sugar beets. The proposed $20 
million sugar processing plant 
at Hereford spurred interest 
here in the crop.
Just as cotton can stand in 

the fields for several weeks—or 
even months — after matur
ing without damage, so sugar, 
beets can be left in the field un
til late fail or even until after 
Christmas. In fact, Irost is said 
to increase the sugar content of 
the beets.

f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  ft

Muleshoe All-Stars 
Open Play Tonight

le ctin
By RAV MARTIN 

THIS AND THAT

Bailey County Crop Prospect 
Good Despite Lack of Rain

Muleshoe L i t t l e  League All- 
Stars, players picked from all 
four teams here, will blast the lid 
off their 1962 tournament play to
night (Thursday) when they meet 

| the Anton All-Stars at 8 p.m. in 
| Littlefield. Scores of fans from 

Muleshoe are expected to accom
pany the team.

The Area I tournament gets un- 
] der way at 5 o’clock this after- 
i noon when Littlefield meets Su
dan. Littlefield has won the area

a Thursday bye, will meet the

forC rop prospects
There’s a sequel to the story o f! C,>untV are brieht desPite the

fact that rainfall has not *-----

Bail e y slow maturity.
County Agent

• | this summer, many of then for
E. K. Adams j the first time. The comparatively

„ ™ noo pointed to the growing interest ; new grass is getting a ready re-iKp iqctj from P a nview who nut iBCt tlidt ldinldll h3S not D0Gn , . ,ini tass irom riainview wno pui in crops other than cotton and ception by farmers here who
the sheriff s offices in three co-. sufficient in most areas, and many . j,rajn sorghum as a further indi- have sufficient water to grow this 
unlies in a state of contusion It cotton fields were planted late, cation of a diversified program [ succulent grass. Cattle placed on
days ago when she claimed she In fact the lateness of bot,h cotton j for the west plains. | Bailey County Midland grass
had been forced off U. S. 84 and and grain sorghum in many areas ; Although the tomato acreage is tracts have made as much as
robbed right in broad daylight. , is about the. only fly in the agri- 1 „n|y about two-thirds of the usual l Vi pounds of gain per dav. This
Said she was on her way to her ■ ■
mother’s funeral when three bad 
men driving a car exactly like 

khers, crowded her off the road, 
and at a time like that 

Of course as it turned out there 
were no badmen and her mother’s 
funeral was held in 1959. The lady 
wound up paying a fine for pub-

cultural ointment, other t h a n  goo acres, the crop appears to be i new grass is recommended by
some dryland regions which fail- good, and onions and potatoes are j Oklahoma State University which
ed to get planted at all this year. ; turning out well. Some of the has made extensive tests with the

On the whole, however, farm j finest field corn ever produced in j Midland variety.
in theexperts say the outlook is good. 

Lateness of the crops in some re
gions may bring about a race be
tween growth and frost and one 
farm expert said "I just don't

lie drunkenness. Since she was know whether those late-planted 
not driving at the time she was acre.3 wm make it or not, but I
"robbed” officers couldn’t tag a ! 
DWi charge against her.

believe the chances are pretty 
good.” A wet September would

But now Sheriff Dee Clements J 
(tolls me that during the time she 

'was incarcerated in our county 
bastile she did consierable dam -[ 
age to that ancient edifice atop 
the courthouse. Apparently she 
didn’t care for the place at all | 
(which admittedly is no Statler-! 
Hilton), so she set about to do all 
the damage she could during her j 
brief stay here, it cost her nnoth-i 

$50 fine for destroying public 
property.

Several readers have called in j 
to suggest various and sundry 
methods of getting rid of gophers 
out at our town house, Gopher 
Flats Estate. There were many 
different kinds of suggestions, in
cluding the funnyman who said;

it’s working pronerlvt run a 
See RAY’S, Page 7)

the county can be seen in the 1 Adams says it requires at least 
Muleshoe area. a 25-inch rainfall or two feet of

A crop new to the area is gain- w a t e r  on irrigated lands. He 
ing favor. It’s Midland bermuda says here it will provide for six 
grass which is being tried on 4ft j head of cattle per acre. Ed Little 
farms and ranches in the county I (See PROSPECT, Page 7)

ed backing the joint application 
of the Texas Sugar Beet Growers 
Association and the Holly Sugar 
Company in asking for acreage 
allottments in this area.

The new plant which is to be 
built a mile west of Hereford, will 
be constructed if acreage assign
ments in this area justify the lo
cation of the plant. Otherwise the 
plant will not be built.

The possibility was suggested 
that the acreage increase author
ized under the new sugar act 
•night to given to areas where 
sugar processing plants already 
are located. By throwing the 
strength of the Bailey County or
ganization behind the Holly Com- 
oyny and TSBGA, the directors of 
‘be association here felt that the 
olea for acreage increases might 
be strengthened.

The resolution, sent in tele
grams Tuesday night read:

“ Be it known that on this date , . ..
fJulv 17), the directors of the | t,tle f“r ‘he P»st two years.
Bailey County Sugar Beet Grow 

Assj£i«*!on meeting ii \a  call
ed session unanimously adopter! 
fhe following resolution:

B a i l e y  County Sugar Beet 
Growers Association hereby re
spectfully request the Honorable j 
Orville Freeman, Secretary of j 
Vriculture. to grant the joint ap
plication of the Texas Sugar Beet j 
G r o w e r s  Association and (he 
Hoilv Sonar Co. of Colorado Spr- j 
mns. Colorado, for new sugar al- j 
locations, and that copies of this | 
resolution be submitted to the j 
Texas Sugar Beet Growers Assoc
iation. Hereford, Texas, and the 
Hoilv Sunar Company, Colorado! Underground water in Bailey | ly. The area is in the Lubbock-
Springs. Colo. i County has declined 13 percent | Plainview region, and irrigation

during the last 24 years, but the j began as early as 1916. It has be-

full fledged big time money crop 
| this week after a $20 million 

sugar processing plant was an- 
‘ nounced for the Hereford area.

The announcement of the pro 
, posed new plant was made by the 
| Holly Sugar Corporation, Color- 
■ ado Springs, and the Texas Sugar 

B e e t  Growers Association of 
Hereford.

Both filed requests with the U. 
S. Depratnient of Agriculture for 
sugar beet acreage reserves af
ter President Kennedy signed the 
new national sugar act into law 
nw national sugar act into law 

; last Friday night. The new law 
| will permit vast new acreage for 
J sugar beets. The. Holly Corporat- 
I ion says sufficient acreage would 
| oe necessary to produce at least 
j 65,069 tons of sugar annually at 
! the Hereford plant.

If the request for greatly in- 
j creased sugar beet allotments is 
| granted, construction of the new 

plant a mile west of Hereford

At the same time Anton and 
Muleshoe are battling it out in 
Littlefield. Plainview American 
and Plainview National will be

winner ot the Littlefield-Sudan | Would get under way shortly, and 
game. Friday at 5 p.m. Then at ; completion is expected by fall of 
8 o'clock Friday, the winner of 1904 or 1905
the Plainview playofl will meet | The new refinery, the associat- 
the Anton-Muleshoe winner. ion pointed out, would be the

Finals are slated for 8 p.m. Sat- } world's largest sugar plant and 
urday night. Norman Thomas and would employ some 300 persons 
Wayne Wilhite are coaches of the w’hen it gets into operation. The 
Muleshoe team. | mill will operate on a 24-hour bas-

While the tournament for Are-a 
I honors is under way at Little
field, Area I of district 26 will 
stage its tournament at Brown
field. with seven teams entered. 
Sudan-Whiteface will meet Plains 
in the opening game at 2 p.m. to
day and the winner will take on 

playing to se-e which of those two Ropesville at 5 p.m. Friday, 
plying to see which of those two Terry County Little League 
terns will advance to the semi-! and Seagraves will meet in a 5 
finals on Friday night. I p.m. Thursday battle, while at 8

Morton, the only team to draw I (See ALL-STARS, Page 7)

W ater Level O ff 
13% in County

'Done at Muleshoe, Bailey Co-

y a C #

Commissioners Approve FM 
Road To Serve Lonqview

untv, Iexas, this 17th day of July, depletion here is 7 percent below! come widespread since World
! the average in 13 west Texas co- War I. The report shows that 
I unties.Lubbock county heads the j 87 percent of the water withdraw- 

list with a 44-percent depletion fo r \ als have come during the last 12 
! the period. I years. So serious is the matter

(See HEREFORD, Page 7)

Raiders 
'Big Day’

Today (Thursday) is to be “ Red 
Raider Day” in Muleshoe when 
virtually the entire Texas Tech 
coaching brass will be here for a 
one-day meeting which will in
clude a luncheon, an afternoon of 
golf and a social hour in the even
ing. Red Raider Club of Muleshoe 
will be host for the day when the 
coaches will bring area Tech fans 
up to date on the Texas Tech 
football picture and the Southwest 
Conference, in general. The noon 
session is to be held at the Ameri
can Legion Hall. The Athletic 
Scholarship program at Tech 
will be explained in detail as part 
of the day-long session.

Athletic officials expected to at
tend the meeting here will be Polk 
Robinson, athletic director; Gene

t a t

Residents of the Longview com- The road, which will be given 
munity southwest of Muleshoe are j  an FM designation, will connect 
going to get the farm road which two roads—Farm to Market road 
they have been seeking. j 298 and FM road 746. Both of

That was assured this week these FM roads are east-west 
when the Bailey County Commis- routes.
sioners met and unanimously ac- j The new road will start at FM 
cepted the road, County Judge 298, one-half miles west of Bailey- 
Glen Williams announced. boro and e x t e nd north past

The job of getting the right-of- Longview to FM 746. thus provid-
Rain way and c l e a r i n g  obstruct-

H L Fall j  ions will be- started as soon as
July 12 93 68 ! possible, it was promised, and
July 13 90 68 | actual construction by the high
July 14 98 64 way department thus can get un-
July 15 99 56 S der way.
July 16 94 62 The road, a 7.3 mile strip, will
July 17 92 62 cost $120,000, the funds to be pro-
Julv 18 90 59 .03 vided by the State- Highway De
July 19 (noon) 86 66 partment.

BABE RUTH ALL-STARS —  Muleshoe’s 13- thorn 5-4. Hore are the boys as they pre- 
I 5-year-olds played —  and lo s t—  a heart- pared to  take o ff fo r fhe game af Level- 
breaker in the ir b id  fo r a spof in area sun . land Wednesday night.
W ednesday night when Levellend skidded I Journal Photo and Engraving)

ing a loop through that farming 
section.

A group of Longview citizens j 
had met with the commissioners' j 
court last week to request that the i 
road, which already had been ' 
proposed by the liighway depart- j 
ment, be built.

This will provide a market out- 1 
let for a vast area which previous
ly had not been served by a year- 
round highway.

The highway action took up

Babe Rush Team 
Losses, 5-4

Muleshoe’s Babe Ruth All-Stars 
lost a heart-breaker 5 to 4 to Lev- 
r-lland All-Stars in their opening 
game of the All-Star Tourney at 
Levelland Wednesday night. The 
local boys had drawn a bye, and 
Levelland had defeated Hale Cen
ter 12 to 2 to advance-.

Jerry Childs, a third - baseman 
and pitcher, got the game’s only 
homer in the sixth inning.

Levelland started off with a 
bang to grab a 2-0 lead in thF first 
inning which they held until the 
fourth frame. Muleshoe came 
back and tied the score at 2-all. 
Then in the fifth inning, Level- 
land again went on a scoring 
spree to ring up three more.

The sixth's inning was Mule
shoe’s all the way when Childs 
got a round-trip and brought in 
Johnny Atchinson. This brought 

(See TEAM, Page 7)

most of the time of the commiss
ioners at their special meeting 
this week. Last week they also 
had discussed the- widening of U. 
S. X4 northwest of Muleshoe when 
O. L. Crain. Lubbock, district en
gineer, and his assistant were 
here for a talk-it-over session 
with the commissioners. No act
ion was takt-n on the U.S. 84 pro
posal.

These figures were revealed ! that the water district has back- 
this week in a report made pub-1 ed a farmer in court efforts to se-
lic by the High Plains Under-1 cure a “depletion allowance-” for Gibson, head basketball coach; 
ground Water Conservation Dist-1 income tax purposes similar to Charley Lynch, his assistant; J. 
rict No. 1. The 13 counties are that of the oil industry. T. King, head football coach; Mer-
among Texas’ most productive If a serious drouth should strike i! Green, Willie Zapalac and Joe 
counties. W. L. Broadhurst, chief again, the present depletion of Blaylock, his assistants; Clyde 
hydroliogist for the district organ- j water could become a serious pro- Prestwood, athletic counselor, and 
ization, prepared the figures and 1 blem, the report states. But it the executive director of the Red 
spotted the percentages of de- adds: Raider Club, Leete Jackson, Lub-

\ dines on a colored map. | “There seems to be no valid bock.
The re-port shows that the water reason to slop pumping water on At the meetings, Texas Tech 

table has declined from 10 to 100 the High Plains, but if a favorable ; tickets will be offered and buyers 
: feet or more in 24 years in some agricultural e-conomv is to be sub- may s e c u r e  either individual 
i 20 counties in West Texas where stained, sound efforts must be game tickets or season tickets as 
! irrigation is carried on exte-nsive I (See WATER, Page 6) I well as option stadium box seats.

Ego of American Tourist Deflated: Beds 
Ignore Him, Muleshoe Man Discovers

VISITS RUSSIA —  John G ilbreath , Muleshoe, points to 
Russia on the world map. He and his w ife  spent 10 days 
in Red countries recently, says the Russians "ig n o re " 
Amoricans. (Journal Photo and Engraving)

People on the streets in Russia Gilbreath entered the Army af- 
can do a perfect job of “ literally ter he finished the- University of 
ignoring” American tourists, but Miami, and was assigned to the 
in satellite Poland, people are Third Reconnaissance Squadron, 
friendly lo Americans and eager Second Army Cavalry Unit which 
to talk with them. now has a mission of patrolling

That’s the opinion of John C. the Czechoslovakian border on a 
Gilbreath, 114 W. 8th, Muleshoe, ! round-the clock basis. John was 
just back from two years with a platoon leader in a cavalry 
thr- U.S. Artny. Eighteen months (rocp which actually did patrol 
of that time was spent in Ger- , the border.
many. Only so many tourists are al-

He wound up his two-year stint j lowe d to go to Russia every year, 
in the Service with a tour of Rus- and the U.S. government permits 
sia and two other Communist J only a limited number to go to 
countries. Gilbreath and his wife 1 Russia. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbreath 
were among some 100 lucky Am- were among the lucky ones who 
erican service- men who were per- got to make the trip behind the 
mitted to take the tour. j Iron Curtain.

“ In fact,” he says in describing Traveling by military bus (pri- 
the Russian reaction to American vate automobiles are not allowed 
tourists, ” 1 believe an American j to cross the boundary), they went 
could walk down the street in into Czechoslovakia by way of the 
Moscow wearing a bright yellow very crossing which his unit was 
suit and he wouldn’t even merit patrolling at the time. It's the 
a second glance—they do such a only place in West Germany 
perfect job of snubbing us.” ! They went first to Prague, stay- 

lie says an American tourist od one day and then boarded a 
actually gets the impression that Russian TU-104 jet and flew to Le
the Russian people feel sorry for ningrad for a three-day stay, 
him—pity him for not “enjoying” [There they saw people wimming 
the same kind of life which they j in the Nebra river when huge 
have. I (See EGO, Page 6)
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Cooper and Earp 
Vows Are Read 
In Abilene

Sandra June Cooper and Carl
ton Dell Earp exchanged vows at 
5 p.m. in the Aldersgate Metho
dist Church in Abilene Saturday, 
July 14. The bridegroom’s father 
officiated in the double ring cere
mony.

The b r i d e  is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Cooper of 
Maple. He is the son of the Rev. 
and Mrs. 1J. S. Earp.

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore an original 
taffeta which was designed and 
fashioned by her sister, Mrs. Paul 
J. Mahan of Fabens. The fitted 
bodice had a Sabrina neckline en
hanced by scallops of re-embroid
ered Chantilly lace and brief 
sleeves. The bouffant full-length 
skirt had appliques of Chantilly 
lace outlined with seed pearls. 
A s e m i-hat secured her tiered 
fingertip veil of tulle. She carried 
white and yellow roses atop a 
white Bible.

Mrs. Lamar B. Taylor, twin sis
ter of the bride, was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaid was Miss Dor
is Cooper, Maple, another sister 
of the bride. They wore identical 
dresses of buttercup yellow em
broidered cotton satin with fitted 
lines and full skirts. Each carried 
a single long stemmed yellow 
rose and added white accessories.

Best man was Sammy E a r p ,  
brother of the bridegroom.

A reception followed in Fellow
ship Hall of the church.

The bride is a graduate of Mule- 
shoe High School and attends Mc- 
Murry College. He is a graduate 
of Abilene High School and attend
ed Southwestern Bible College in 
Waxahachie two years. He has 
toured the Holy Land and several 
European countries.

Both will attend McMurry Col
lege in the fall as senior students.

Give a sponge cake a pretty 
topping! Place a paper doily over 
the top and sprinkle thoroughly 
with confectioners sugar; lift up 
the do'ly ever so carefully. The 
first time you try this, choose a 
doily with an extremely simple 
design!

DEANNA MYERS

Deanna Myers And
Wane Donald W il l  
Marry In August

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Myers of 
the Progress Community have 
announced the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Deanna to Wane Don
ald, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Donald, also of Progress.

The wedding vows will be ex
changed in the Lariat Church of 
Christ on Saturday, August 4, 
at G:30 p.m. All friends are in
vited to attend.

DON HOOD, PRE-MED
STUDENT, WORKING HERE
Don Hood, a pre-med student 

at Texas Tech, has been acting 
lab technician at the Green Hos
pital in the absence of Roy Kelly, 
who is on vacation with his fam
ily. Kelly will return this week 
end.

Hood will als work in the same 
capacity at West Plains Hospital 
beginning Monday, July 23. Mae 
Harvey plans to spend 10 days 
with her father, Forest Cates, of 
Blanchard, Okla., who is ill.

Jennings Insurance Agency
s . * >■

_  f o r  —

, COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Corner o f Avenue B and South I st.

„ • 4 :  .1
1-4970 -  P .O .

MULESHOE

Enochs 
Chit Chat

by Mrs. Jerome Cash

Jean Vaolandingham of Cloud- 
croft N.M. is spending several 
weeks with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Vanlandingham. 

---------- \
It’s a boy for the Robert’s. He 

was born F riday, J u l y  13, in 
the Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. 
The parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Burley Roberts. He has been 
named Brian Lee. He weighed 7 
lbs. and 10 oz. The Roberts have 
a daughter, Melendy.

The grandparents are Mrs. Ber
tha Roberts of Morton and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. McCall.

Brent George of Lubbock is 
spending a few days with his 
grandparents, the- E. N. McCalls.

Mrs. Henry Hardway of Little
field visited her parents Sunday 
afternoon, and carried her girls, 
Jeeri and Kelly home after a visit 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Byars.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Autry of 
Dimmitt visited his mother and 
family, Mrs. T. W. Autry, Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Harris spent 
Sunday with their daughter and 
family, Mrs. Joe Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Doye Turney and 
family spent the weekend in Clo
vis, N.M. visiting her sister and 
family, Mrs. Jack Jackson.

Those attending the funeral of 
J. M. Phillips of Stegall Sunday j 
afternoon at the First Baptist j 
Church in Muleshoe, were Mr 
and Mrs. J. M. Angel, Mrs. J. D. | 
Bavless, C. R. Seagler, E. N. Me- ; 
Call. Mrs. Carl Hall and Mrs. J. j 
W. Layton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Ethridge 
and son, Jerry, of Lubbock visit- 
c-d her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Cash Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Sullivan and 
their daughter, Mrs. Lama Blan- j 
ton of Lubbock, visited over the 
weekend in Anson with Mrs. Sul
livan’s sister and family, Mrs. T 
C. Moss.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Walker of j 
Porterville, Calif., is visiting this | 
week in the- N. O. Sullivan home. 
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Sullivan 
are sisters.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

1 o h i o n o n . '  \ c l e a n  n u t  (or t o d a y ' s  / / a r t i c u l a r

for professional 
drapery cleaning. . .  
ask for our exclusive

Ze-Drape
process

beautifully finished 
with decorator fold 
and po shrinkage
Yes, your drapes are cleansed witr 
today's fines! methods and returned 
smartly packaged with decorator fo: 
....re ta in ing  their original size.

HOME Oh EXCLUSIVE

LAMBERT
CLEANERS

SANDRA tv! "D  '. —  SHERMAN WELDON PRESLEY
Jaugh t-r o f I r a id Mrs. C ecil M ardis —  son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C ecil Mardis.

CHERYL W ILLIAM S 
‘ nd Mrs. Gedonne W illiam s

Mis. Lola Bryant 
Is Club Hostess

Mrs. Lola Bryan! was hostess 
for the regular meeting of the 
Progressive Home Club Thurs
day. July 12.

Eula Embrv drew the hostess 
gift. Maliel Ryan read helpful 
hints and also a |x>em composed 
hv, her husband. Vera Engelking 
showed various hobby baskets.

A box of clothing was parked 
to send to the clubs’ adopted girl 
of Girl’s Town in Whiteface.

Refreslumnts were served to 
the seven members and one guest 
in the home of Mr Zeda Black, 
on July 24.

Lamb nock, sherd into I inch 
pieces, makes a good stew. Brown 
the rneal and use tomato juice for 
the simmering liquid along with 
sail, peppercorns, bay leaf, gar
lic, parsley and celery.

Two Boys Attend j 
State FFA Meet

Two Muleshoe members of the 
Future Farmers of America are 
attending the state FFA conve-n- 
lion in Fort Worth, according to 
Stacy Lackey, president of the 
chapter. The three day conclave 
is being attended by represent
atives of !MH) FFA chapters in 
Texas.

Muleshoe boys attending the 
meeting, which ends Friday, are 
Dean Ethridge-, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Ethridge. Route 5, and 
Myke Murrah, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Murrah, Route 2.

Don Gilbert, vocational agricul
ture teacher here, accompanied 
the FFA members to the Fort

I Worth convention.

| WELLBORN'S ANNUAL
| MOTHER and DAUGHTER

! S P E C I A L
Again we o ffe r this Sensational Special.

M other buys a permanent a t regular price. We w ill 
g ive her daughter one fo r—

$1.00
If you don’t  have a daughter, bring a friend. Make 
your appointm ent N O W ! —  July 16 through July 20 
to  take advantage o f this special. Permanents $10.00 

,to  $25.00.

i
THREE BLOCKS SOUTH OF WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL

<UJe:!co!in B'eaufy '

101 Avenue J 
Phone 3-4040 day & night 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Farm Bureau Queen 
Selection Set

The Farm Bureau Queen Contest has been set fo r 

Friday, August 3, in the Muleshoe H igh School audi

torium  at 8 p.m. The deadline fo r entries w ill be July 

27. Sue W illm an and Barbara Evins are entries in the 

contest,

A  L ittle  King and Queen w ill also be selected. 

They must be 3 to  5 years o f age. Those entered in 

the contest at press tim e are Sandra Mordis, Sherman 

Weldon Presley, Cheryl W illiam s, Jody Pharrell Hicks, 

Joyce Camp, Bryan Gale Rudd and M arcia Lynn Rudd.

Chairman of the fo llow ing  comm itfees are as fo l

lows: Mrs. Avalon K ittre ll, judging; Mrs. Cara Juan 

Schuster, g if t ;  Mrs. G il Lamb, p u b lic ity ; and Mrs.

Lavonne M cK illip , stage.

The area directors are Mrs. S. E. Goucher, Mule- 

shoe; Mrs. Betty Burelsmith, West Cam p; Mrs. Loyce 

Killingsworth, Longview; Mrs. Lavern Cox, Bula; Mrs. 

A rg ilee  M illen, Y. L. and Pleasant Valley; Mrs. Lester 

Howard and Mrs. Loyd Beaty, Needmore and Bailey- 

boro and Mrs. C ecil Cole and Mrs. Kenneth Corbell, 

Goodland, Threeway and Maple.

Sue Willman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Willman

Barbara Evins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Evins

Left to right, Jody Pharrell Hicks, daugh- Cam p; Bryan Gale Rudd and M arcia Lynn 
te r o f Mr. and Mrs. A lfred  H icks; Joyce Rudd, children o f Mr. and and Mrs. W . 
Camp, daughter o f M r. and Mrs. Bernis O. Rudd.

Freeman Elliott 
Is Honored July 13

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Elliott 
honored their son, John Freeman, 
with a trip to the Earth Rodeo 
on his birthday Saturday, July 13. 
He was 12 years old.

Freeman's guests for the trip 
were John Pitts, Rickie Botkin, 
Bobby Daniel, Prentice Griffith, 
Paul Lenau, Joe Pat Riley and 
Alvin Walker.

Seven To Attend 
Aquatic Camp

Seven Muleshoe boys will at
tend a Scout and Explorers’ 
aquatic camp at Camp Ed Mur
phy July 22-28, it was announced 
Wednesday.

Making the trip are Steve Akin, 
Bob Copeland, Ransom Jones, 
David Alsup, Anthony Rundell, 
Richard Alsup, and Johnny St. 
Clair, all from Muleshoe.

Altogether 52 boys from the 
South Plains Boy Scout council j 
will take- part in the camp.

The wise farmer carries a fi«e 
extinguisher and first aid kit on 
tractors, trucks, and self-pro
pelled machinery.

[«»■■ « ! A m e n ,  a 't  I nd ependen t  Tele phone Sy s t e m

- A ® * --------— -------------------------------------------------------------

When you need ROAD SERVICE 
or TIRES...or a TAXI...find them 
fast in the YELLOW PAGES of 
your Telephone Directory.

T o supply your needs
When construction requiring wire, cable and 
other materials is under way, when you want a 
new telephone or an extension, this new equip* 
ment should be available w ithout delay.
That is why Genera! Telephone maintains many 
supply centers such as the one pictured. j
In  these supply centers experienced people must 
anticipate months in advance what equipment 
and materials w ill be required for both expansion 
and repairs.
I t  is another way the folks at General Telephone 
work hard at the job o f providing you w ith the 
good telephone service you want, when you ‘ 
want it-

GENERAL TELEPHONE
C O M P A N Y  O F  THE SO U TH W E ST



BOYS LONG BOYS SHORT
SLEEVE SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRT5 SPORT SHIRTS
Plaids,
Solids 0 9  
Ready O O V5T S I! 8 8

for All Now
School Fall Prints

3 for $5.00 3 for $5.00

DOG & CAT FOOD
H igh in Proteins, Vitamins & M inerals 

Makes 32 Portions when fed dry or 6 qts. Liquid food
M ay Be obtained at Muleshoe Animal Clinic

(GUARANTEED)
by

PRESTON - THOMAS CO.

326 Melrose Place 
San Antonio 17, Texas

MULESHOE JEWELRY
FEATURES NEW

l  Ilk

YOUR PERSONAL ENVOY OF GOOD TASTE

You’re invited to stop in 
and see our display of new 
Ambassador cards. You'll 
find exactly the card you 

want for every occasion and you’ll enjoy shop
ping in the pleasant atmosphere of our store. 
We re looking forward to your visit.

Boys' Regular or Slim — 10 Ounce

PERMA-KNEE JEANS
Vat Dyed, 10 ounce denim with vulcanized double knees that 
are guaranteed not to wear through. Western styled ond cut for 
perfect fit. Stitched with tough orange throod, bar-tacked and 
riveted at strain points. Wide belt loops, zipper fly. Odd ond 
even sizes, slim and regular models. Buy now on Lay-Awa/ 
ond save on these sale prices.

•  Odd > Even Sizes 4 -1 2

• 1.79 PAIR

Sudan Neighbors
by Mrs R. E. Scott

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Baldwin 
were in Albuquerque recently to 
visit in the home of their daugh
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Bauer. They also visited re-1 
cently with relatives in Abilene 
and were guests Saturday night 
in the home of her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mc
Lean.

and family, Lubbock, were Sudan 
here the Boyds visited with other 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Owen and 
daughter. Diana, visited during 
the weekend in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl May. 
Diana remained over for a longer 
visit while her parents vacation
ed in the western states.

Fishing at Umbarger during the 
weekend were Raymon and Da
mon May, Butch Bates, Virgil 
Wood, and Julian Damron.

Mrs. Gavin Hay and Mrs. Car
los West returned home last week 
after visiting a number of days 
in Clarksville.

Mrs. Beulah Wiseman is in 
Houston this week visiting rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Walden were 
in Quannah on a business trip last 
week.

Mrs. W. H. Lyle visited during 
the weekend with her sister, Mrs. 
C. E. Dean in Lubbock. Mrs. Ed
na Kerley, also a guest, was to 
return to her home in Houston 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alien Armentrout 
of Sealy and Mrs. Bill Tilly of 
Dallas visited Iasi week in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Tuck
er.

Mrs. Offie Shannon visited re 
cently with her mother, Mrs. A. 
M. Johnston in Kingston. Making 
Ihe trip with her were Ginger and 
Margie Wallace.

In Plainview last Thusrday, 
a number from the First Meth
odist Church attended a district 
workshop meeting for Commission 
Chairmen. Those going were Mr. 
and Mrs. Weldon Shaffer, Mrs. W. 
V. Terry. Mrs. Dalton Wood, Joe 
Salem, Rev. Frank Weir.

Longview News
By GAIL KITCHENS

Visiting in the Longview Com-! 
munity the past few days were 
Mrs. Jim Green, Sherri and Kim, 
of Bloomfield, N.M. Mrs. Green’s 
husband. Rev. Jim Green, was a 
former pastor of the Longview 
Baptist Church.

Mrs. O. G. Killingsworth and 
Jean visited with the bKillings- 
worth’s daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Harris, in An
drews, Wednesday. Larry Harris 
had been spending several days 
with his grandparents and they 
returned him to his home there.

HAZEL CARPENTER

Carpenter-Bradley 
Vows To Be Read

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. CJUrpent- 
ter of Baileyboro announce Ihe 
engagement of their daughter, 
Hazel M. to W. M. Bradley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brad
ley of Lazbuddie.
The vows will be read Sep

tember 23rd.

Coffee Planned 
By Cox Backers

Jack Cox, Republican candidate 
for governor, will be in Muleshoe 
F r i d a y  morning a n d  w i l l  
meet his frit-nds for a coffee at 
Paul’s Restaurant, (formerly Cox) 
Cox’s), until 10:30.

Cox will arrive at the airport 
here at 8 a.m. and will confer 
with Republican leaders. The cof
fee is slated to start at 9:30.

The candidate, whose home is 
in Breckenridge, served for six 
years in the state legislature, and 
is engaged in the oil business. An 
elder in the Christian Church at 
Breckenridge, Cox is frequently 
called upon as a guest preacher.

He is a member of the Elks, 
Lions and Chamber of Commerce 
and is state director of the Amer
ican Cancer Society. He received 
the Lone Star (FFA) Farmer de
gree in 1959, and three times 
has received the Freedom Found
ation Award in recognition of his 
devotion to the cause of freedom, i

220 Soil Samples 
Tested in Area

High Plains County Farmers 
submitted 220 soil samples to the 
Agricultural Extension Service 
Soil Testing Laboratory at Lub
bock during the months of May 
and June, according to J. K. Ad
ams, Bailey County Agricultural 
Agent. This was part of a total 
of 1366 samples received by the 
three laboratories for this period.

Adams points out that the Ag
ricultural Extension Service main
tains and operates this Soil Test
ing Laboratory for Bailey County 
farmers to use in determining 
their fertilizer needs. The $2.09 
spent on a soil test is the most 
important money spent in a fer
tilizer program, advises The Coun
ty Agricultural Agent.

Submit your samples now to de
termine needs for your crops to 
be seeded this fall, he said.

Jane Newman was ill and con
fined to the hospital in Amherst 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chance 
family of Lubbock were Sudan 
visitors Sunday and attended the 
Burnett-Reid wedding.

Returning Friday from Plains 
Baptist Assembly near Floydada 
were the Junior GAs of the Long
view Baptist Church and their 
sponsors, Mrs. Bobby Lacey and 
Mrs. Jerry Dawson. The girls at
tending were Kay Killingsworth 
Rena Kay Lackey, Kay Tiller, 
Paula Carter, and Gayle Sea- 
groves.

A number of youth from the 
First Methodist Church were in 
Ceta Canyon this week to attend 
a Youth camp meeting. Those go
ing were Brenda Drake, Sandra 
Lane, Nancy Nix, Karen Miller, 
Blake Wallace. Barry Potter.

Mrs. Leon Harvey, Kathy and 
Cindy of Clovis spent Tuesday 
afternoon with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. U. Dawson, Mrs. 
Robert Harget, Leon and Darvy 
of Texico, also visited.

Visiting in the homes of W. B 
and O. G. Killingsworth was their 
cousin. Stanford Johnson of Car* 
bon Hill, Alabama.

Mrs. Jay Miller was in Canyon 
the first of the week to take Kan- ] 
dy and Craig to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Young. Kandy and 
Craig accompanied the Youngs to 
Oklahoma City where they are to 
visit their grandmother, Mrs. Bil- 
Iv Ford.

Mrs. Jack Mullins was hostess 
of a meeting of the Tuesday Eve
ning bridge club when the follow
ing were present for games Mes- 
dames Jav Miller, Adrian Mar
tin, Edward Gaston, Kenneth Bur
gess, Wayne Whiteaker, Frank 
Lane and Orval Wallace.

Arriving Monday to visit with 
her parents, the O. G. Killings- 
worths, was Mrs. L. L. Harris and 
sons. Larry and Kevin, from An
drews. They plan to spend a week 
here.

Hal Heathington has been spend
ing several days with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Kit
chens. Hal lives in Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lackey and 
Tonna of Portales, N. M. spent 
Sunday in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Lackey.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Linton have 
bpen confined to the hospital in 
Amherst from injuries they suf
fered in falls.

Mrs. Wesley Hargersheimer un
derwent minor surgery last week 
in the Amherst Hospital.

Mrs. Arnold Reed was confined 
last week to a hospital in Little
field where she underwent sur
gery.

Mrs. D. W. Williamson was con
fined during the weekend to a 
hospital in Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs Weaver Barnett 
will be in Fort Worth this week
end. They are returning her moth
er, Mrs. Ora Ewing, to her home 
there.

Visiting during the weekend in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Chanin were Norman Stamps of 
Panhandle and Michael Cumm 
ings of Tulia.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Boyd of 
Seymore visited in the W. V. Ter
ry home the first of the week.

County 4-H Dress 
Revue To Be Held 
July 7A in Hub

The public is invited by Ann 
Graham, County Home Demon
stration Agent, to attend the- an
nual County 4 H Dress Revue, on 
Tuesday, July 24, at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Hub Community Center. An
nouncement of winners and rib
bons will be awarded to each of 
the girls completing garments 
made in the clothing workshops 
this month.

First-year girls will model elas
tic hand skirt* made of cotton. i 
Second-year girls will model sim- j 
ile blouses they made according | 

to member and loader guides. | 
Simple dresses will be modeled j 
by girls who have had three years 
of sewing experience-. These girls 
are in the junior division.

Girls who are 14 years of age 
and have been in 4-H Club work | 
three years are eligiblt #for the 
senior division. They have made 
belts, and buttonholes and buttons.

Girls will have their garments 
judged at 9 a.m. in the Hub Com
munity Center July 24 along with 
their clothing 4-H record books. 
Record books will have a value 
of 25 points. Remaining points I 
will be for fit of the garment on j 
poise and posture of the girl and 
accessories for the outfit.

Muleshoe Man's 
Brother Killed

A 55 year-old man, Grady Clar
ence Childers, burned to death in 
a Tuesday crash of two trucks 
near Waco. He was a brother of 
M. S. Childers of Muleshoe.

Each of the trucks was carrying 
75.000 bushels of wheat. Childers 
who was driving one of the trucks, 
lived in Amarillo.

Highway patrolmen said the 
truck driven by -Arnold F. Stokes 
of Waco was traveling south on 
U.S. Highway 81 near the com
munity of Elm Mott, nine miles 
north of Waco, when it was struck 
from the rear by a truck driven, 
by Childers.

Stokes was driving about 20 
miles per hour because of motor 
trouble, the accident happened 
at daybreak.

Mr. Childers was born July 17, 
1907. Tuesday was his birthday.

Surviving are his wife. Mrs. 
Ruth Childers of the home; one 
son, Fred Childers of Amarillo; | 
two daughters, Mrs. Katherine i 
Lane and Mrs. Evelyn Johnson, I 
both of Amarillo; two brothers, I 
M. S. Childers of Muleshoe and 
Oscar Childers of Petty. Texas, i

The body will be brought to i 
Amarillo for funeral services and 
burial under the direction of the 
Blaekburn-Shaw Funeral Home.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank every

one for doo, flowers and the kind 
ness expressed during the illness 
and dead) of our husband and fa
ther, J. M. Phillips.

Mrs. J. M. Phillips 
Clifford Phillips 
Sidney Phillips 
Monroe Phillips and family 
Orby Phillips and family 
Jewel Phillips and family 
Foster Phillips and family 
J. C. Phillips and family 
J. C. Phillips and family 
Mrs. Hazel Mooney and family 
Mrs. Jenice Pollard and family 
Mrs. Juanita Julian and family 
Mrs. Fern Lamar and family

ltc

Farm Safety 
Week Planned

Next week is National Farm 
Safety week—the 19th annual af
fair of its kind—and sponsors 
have picked for the theme, “Fam
ily Safety at Work and Play.’’

Major emphasis will be placed 
upon highway and farm machin
ery safety.

According to the Texas Farm 
and Ranch Safety Council, motor- 
vehicle accidents account for al
most half of the fatal, but only a 
fifth of the non-fatal injuries to 
farm people in the United States 
each year. In 1960, 11,300 farm re
sidents died from accidents and 
950,009 suffered disabling injuries. 
Of the total fatalities, 5,100 result
ed from traffic, and 3,300 from 
work accidents.

The- Council points out that 
studies of accident reports show 
that over 90 percent of all acci
dents invplve some human fail-
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ure—improper attitudes, careless-1 
ness, lack of attention to rules 
and many others.

Accidents, the Council contin
ues, are the leading killers of 
young people from ages 1 to 36 
and rank fourth in total deaths. 
From 1950-60, nearly a million 
persons died in accidents, 95 mil
lion suffered disabling injuries, 
and 3.5 million were permanently 

j handicapped. A m e r i c a’s cost; 
S100 billion. But no dollar total 
can hope to appraise the priceless 
value of human life, nor can it 
comprehend g r i e f ,  loneliness 
and pain. No purpose is served by 
accident losses. And most can be 
prevented, emphasizes the Coun
cil.

an 11 percent decrease in the 
farm resident death rate has re
sulted from this cooperative eff
ort.

But warns the Council, we still 
have a long way to go to give 
farming and ranching a s a f e t y  
record equal to other national in
dustries. Until every rural resi
dent’ makes safety his business, 
our cooperative efforts must be 
continued, they add.

LATE

g r in

Safety is no accident and the ac- 
complishc-mnts of rural leaders 
and cooperating farm families 
and organizations in their work to j From 
reduce accidents was cited by the 
Council. During the past decade. I

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our neigh

bors and friends for their kind 
d e e d s  and their C h r i s t i a n  
thoughts, and the ladies for bring
ing ihe food and preparing it for 
everyone. God Bless everyone for 
being so kind during the loss of 
our loved one, Walter Victor Mc
Mahan, Jr.

I he McMahan Family 
The DeLoach Family 

1-29-ltp

IMPROVED '/2 1-6“ N.G. Good 
Allotments. $225 a. 29 percent 
down. A. L. Carlton, Friona, Tex
as. 8-29-4tp

LISTINGS WANTED. Buy or 
sell. L. R. Dilger, A. L. Carlton, 
Real Estate. Friona, Texas.

8-29-lOtp

Patronize the Patrons W ho 
Patronize Muleshoe!

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. 3 rooms and bath. Will take- 
children. Layne Apts. Phone 4960. 
on Morton Highway. 5-29-tfc

Mrs, Carl Parker 

announces 

the opening of 

PAT’S BEAUTY SHOP 

in Lazbuddie

Call for an appointment today

PAT'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 965-3933 Lazbuddiejj

Leaving Monday to attend the 
Intermediate GA Conference at 
Plains Baptist Assembly, were 
Linda Warren. Faustine Darsev, 
Cleta Obenhaus, and their spon- 
J e a n and K a y  Killingsworth, 
sors, Mrs. O. G. killingsworth and 
Mrs. W. F. Ragland.

SUNDAY GUESTS IN 
MARTIN HOME

Mr. and Mr*. Edward L. While 
of Big Spring spent Sunday in the 
home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mr:;. Rav Martin. Mrs. Oliver 
Dietzel rf Littlefield is a g u e s t  
in the Martin home also.

MRS. HODGES TO ATTEND 
SIN’IOR HIGH CONFERENCE

Mrs. Finis Hedges will attend 
the Senior High Conference Camp 
to be held July 22-28.

Randy Lackey spent Friday1 
night with Larry Kitchens.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lackey, 
Rena Kay, Gary, and Jessie Rav 
visited in Morton with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lackey and 
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Lackey. Ricky D. Lackey return
ed with them to their home to 
spend a few days with his cous- i 
ins.

They also picked up the remain
ing furniture for the- new educa
tional building of the Longview 
Baptist Church and the choir.

Mrs. D. A. Marlow visited her 
grandfather, W. A. Shafer, who is 
in the- hospital in Muleshoe.

Paula, Peggy, and David Car
ter left Monday for Buffalo Lake 
to spend a few days fishing with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Carter, of Muleshoe.

Mark and Jonie Kav Harris of 
Artesia, N.M. spent Tuesday ni
ght and Wednesdav with their cou
sins, Mike and Finneta Marlow.

Attending the funeral of J. M. 
Phillips, of Stegall, at the Hicks 
Chapel Baptist Church, Sunday, 
were Mr. and Mrs. 1. L. Kitchens 
and Mr. and Mrs. O.M. Lackey.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Puckett of 
Muleshoe took her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Ross, and Larry 
to Denver, Colorado, where they 
plan to spend several weeks. Mr. 
and Mrs. Puckett returned home.

Garrett Takes 
Justice Course

NORTH FORT POLK, La. — 
Among 41 officers of the 36th In-1 
fantry Division, Texas National 
Guard, to complete a four-hour 
course of instruction in the Div
ision Military Justice School was j 
a Muleshoe man, 2nd Lt. Coy 
Garrett of Tulia’s Company C, 
1st Battle Group, 142nd Infantry.

In charge- of the school was 
Lt. Col. Paul E. Casseb, staff 

I judge advocate. Instructors were 
Maj. John F. Tafolla, 1st Lt. Wil
liam E. Livingstone, III, 1st Lt. 
Larry L. Bean and Sp. 4 Paul 
Salzberger, all of the Judge Ad 
vocate’s section.

During the four hours of instruc
tion the students were briefed on 
the history of military justice, the 
relation of military discipline to 
military justice, the nature and 
origin of military justice, general 
sDecial and summary courts-mar
tial and various appellate re
views.

The school was held after reg
ular duty hours in order not to 

l lake officers away from units dur- 
| ing training hours. Military jus- 
j tice is only one of many special 
j *ubiects being presented this vear 
I in short courses during the divis
ion’s annual active duty training 
at this pine-covered Louisiana 
Army post.

Men's —  Youngmen's and  Beys'

13% 0L  JEANS
Coarse weave cotton denim — Sanforized shrunk

Compare quality, fit and price with any jeans mode. An
thony's Buckhides are made to rigid specifications. Western 
styled and cut, sewn with tough orange thread, bar-tacked 
and riveted at strain points. Wide belt loops, zipper fly. 
Built to stand the rugged wear of active boys and men. 
Coarse weave, white back denim that will wear and wear.

•  Odd b  Even Size, 6 -1 6

•  Rcgulars-Slims-Huskics

• 2.39 PAIR

•  Men's b  Youngmen's

•  Sixes 2 7 -3 6

• 2.98 PAIR

f r a ?

Rev. and Mrs. Bobby Lacey 
visited in Lubbock Monday with 
her mother, Mrs. T. E. Trammell.

Those having birthdays this 
past week were I. L. Kitchens. 
July 13th; Faustine Darsey, July 
17; and Hattie- Joe Dawson, July 
18.

ATTEND SIX FLAGS EXHIBITS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Lenau. 

Lynn and Paul, took in the sights 
at Six Flags over Texas Wed
nesday through Friday last week.

COTTON & NYLON
11 V4 Ounce— Sanforized Jeans fo r Boys

Cotton blended with nylon to give extra wear. Coarse 
weave, white back, vat dyed dentm that will stand the 
gaff. Western styled and cut, sown with tough orange 
thread, bar-tackcd and riveted at strain points. Wide 
belt loops, zipper fly. Vulcanized double knee on sizes 
4 to 12. Stock them up r.cnv at sole prices for bock-to- 
school and save.
•  Odd b  Even Sizes 4 -1 6 — Reg. -  Slims -  Huskies.

•  Double Knees 
On Sizes 4 -1 2

•2 .69  PAIR



Three Way Briefs
by Mrs. Jack Lane

of their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Griffith while their 
parents were fishing at Cowles,
N. M.

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Manning of 

Lubbock visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Brinker Fri
day and Saturday. Mr. Manning 
is a brother of Mrs. Brinker.

spent the weekend in Ruidoso.

Karen Knox, daughter of Mr. 
ajid Mrs. Billy Knox of Lubbock, 
is visiting in the home, of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. And
rew Witther of Maple this week.

»Mr. and Mrs. F.d Hunt and 
Itildren spent Saturday night in 

tie  home of Mrs. Hunt’s parents, 
|r . and Mrs. O. K. Weaver of 
ovington, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Feagley and 
boys visited in the home of Jay’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elvie 
Feagley of Littlefield Sunday.

Sandra Lemons visited in Lub- 
Ixx'k over the weekend with 
Kathy Pollard.

Mrs. Adolph Wittner was in the 
Green Hospital and Clinic last 
week. She had the flu.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Ray Fow

ler are the proud parents of a 
baby girl born July 10. She weigh- 

■ ed 7 lbs. and 10 ozs. She was 
; named Kimberly Ann. Grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Doyle S. 
Fowler of Maple and Mr. and 
Mrs. Red Fincher.

and children of Maple visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Reynolds and Mrs. Ruth Reagan, 
in Canyon on Sunday.

jJunna Sue I.ane visited in the 
Itnne of Mr. and Mrs. Mortis 
Gant Sunday.

lO  RUIDOSO
Mr. and Mrs. Thurl Lemons 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Furgeson and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F.' Butler and Norma

Terry Pollard is sick with ton
sillitis tiiis week. The Pollard's 
took Terry to the Doctor Sun
day for treatment.

Mr. Elmer Batteas visited in 
Levelland Saturday and Sunday.

-------- if-
Cltarlie Pollard of Forest, N. M 

is visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Pollard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Holt this week.

CONGRATULATIONS to Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Fox on their 
new baby girl, born Friday, July 
13, at the Green Hospital and Cli
nic. She weighed 5 lbs. and 14 oz 
and was named Janet Kay. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Garvin of Maple and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Fox of McAdoo.

SUNSHINE 4-H CLUB MEETS
The Three Way Sunshine 4-H 

Club met Friday, July 13 in the 
home of their sponsor, Marge Po
well.

Ann Graham met with the girls 
to discuss the dress revue to be 
held in Muleshoe Thursday, July 
19 at the American Legion Hall.

Those attending the meeting 
were Joy Eubanks, Maxiene and 
Gail Gant, Waneen and Brenda 
Reagan and LaNita Powell. Two 

I mothers, Mrs. Morris Gant and 
J Mrs. Robert Reagan, three visit

ors, Christine and Venessa Po
well and Julia Burkett, attended 
the meeting also.
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Lazbuddie News Letter
Bj MRS. ( . A. WATSON

Julie and Tammy Batteas, dau
ghters of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Batteas of Farwell spent from 
Tuesday until Sunday in the home

Mr. and Mrs. Don Morgan and 
Mike of Irving visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle S. Fowler 
last week. Mrs. Morgan is the 
Fowler’s daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reagan

G. A. GIRLS TO CAMP
The G. A. girls of the Maple 

Baptist Church went to camp at 
Floydada last week. There were 
there from Monday until Wed
nesday. Mrs. D. L. Tucker, their 
sponsor and Doyleen Davis ac
companied the girls to camp.

Girls attending were Waneen 
and Brenda Reagan, Nelda and 
Joyce Boyce, Bette Julian, Dian
ne Avery and Vicki Kresse.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hardage 
had as visitors last week, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Ady from Burkbur- 
nett. The Hardages and Adys va
cationed in Red River and in 
Cannon City, Colo, over the week
end. They report an enjoyable 
trip.

Twila Gallman, Clark King and 
| Tammie Jennings attending the 
| District Planning Retreat.

•Gufests in the Hardage home 
this week are her brother and 
family, the J. A. Brittons from 
Burkburnett.

The Sub-District Council of the 
MYF met in the First Methodist 
Church in Lazbuddie Sunday eve
ning. Kathy Moore, vice-presi
dent of Muleshoe, was in charge 
in the absence of .the president.

Attending the area Farmer’s 
Union Meeting in Lubbock Thurs
day night from this area were Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wylie Bullock, 0. D. Spitler, 
Leon Smith, Jr. and T. O. Lesley. 
J. Nayman, Texas Farmer’s Un
ion president was the guest speak
er.

C A R L’ S H E A T  CO.

■ i f  A D I ’C

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Wilkerson 
of Muleshoe visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle S. Fowler of 
Maple Sunday. Mrs. Wilkerson is 
a sister to Mr. Fowler.

Mrs. Guy Allen, Sr. and Audrey 
of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred O’Hair of Bovina attended 
the funeral of J. M. Phillips of 
Stegall Sunday.

SUFFERS STROKE
Mr. W. A. Shafer of Needmore, 

grandfather of Mrs. Kirk Holt, 
suffered a stroke Sunday.

Harry Pollard of Enochs, Texas 
visitr-d in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Holt Sunday.

Mr. James Courtney and Mary 
Ann were home over the weekend 
Mary is spending a week with the 
Cass Stegalls.
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ROUND STEAK .7 9
SIRLOIN STEAK .  79
T-BQNE STEAK .  79
ARM ROAST .  49
I )  A  Lean SlicedB A C O N  Sugar Cured

H ickory  Smoked LB. 53
| i  JL I K  H a lf or Whole 
r l / \ l ¥ 2  3  Sugar Cured

H ickory  Smoked LB. 45
c  A  I l f  A  A *  r *  Carl's Special

Country Style 
Pure Pork LB. 35

-  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -

wscs
The WSCS of the Three Way 

Methodist Church met in the 
h o m e  of Mrs. Tommy Galt, 
Monday morning with a waffle 
breakfast.

SUPPER GUEST
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Klutts and 

Linda, Mrs. Jim DeVoss and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Car
ter Williams were supper guest 
in the home of Mr! and Mrs. Con
rad Williams Thursday night,

WMU ’
The. WMU of the Three Way 

July 9, at the church for Bible 
Study. Mrs.. D. P. Brinker led the 
study on “The Commission in the 
Old Testament.”

Those present were Mrs. Jerry 
Haley, Mrs. Kenneth Webb, Mrs. 
Adolph Wittner, Mrs. Jack Lane 
and Mrs. Brinker.

Mrs. Charlie Watson received 
word Friday that her nephew, 
five-year-old Danny Cook had 
droWned while on vacation in 
Mountain Park, Oklahoma. Dan
ny, the son of the Allen Cooks 
from Houston was wading with 
several other children in shallow 
water in sand dug lake when he 
fell into a 12 foot hole. The par
ents, visiting near-by, were unable 
to reach the child in time to 
save him. Funeral services were 
held in Mountain Park Sunday af 
ter noon. Little Danny’s grand
parents Cook live near Mountain 
Hark Other grandparents are 
Elder and Mrs. Jimmy Bass of 
Littlefield. The mother of the 
child was former Lonamae Bass 
of Baileyboro and attended the 
schools in Muleshoe. Harvey Bass 
of *Muleshoe is an uncle of the 
child.

Opm house was held in the new 
parsonage of the First Methodist 
Church Sunday afternoon. Bro. 
and Mrs. Davidson moved in the 
parsonage in June. Fifty-six peop
le registered with Karen King at 
the registration desk. Twila Gall- 
man presided at the serving ta
ble. Punch, coffee, banana bread 
and sand tarts were served. Char- 
olotte Seaton and Tamra Jennings 
presented several piano selections 
during the evening.

Mrs. W. P. Jennings and Mrs. 
Elliot Taylor of Lubbock and Mrs. 
Pat Henry of Dallas are visiting 
this week with the H. H. Briggs. 
Mrs. Jennings is the mother of 
Mrs. Briggs and Mrs. Taylor and 
Mrs. Henry are sisters of Mrs. 
Briggs. Marianna Gammon was 
on vacation with Mrs. Jennings 
and Mrs. Taylor last week.

Morris Bruns of Lubbock was 
home over the week-end visiting 
his parents, the L. F. Bruns.

Mrs. J. B. Jennings will be in 
Roaring Springs this week with

Mrs. Jim Latimer of Asher. Ok-! 
lahoma is visiting the Ed and Cly
de Latimers for a few weeks. 
She is the mother of Ed and Cly
de.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

McADAMS
Insurance Agency 

General Insurance

306 C hicago Street 
P. O . Box 544 

Muleshoe, Texas 

Business & Residence 

Phene 7740
TFN

Lana Menefee has return e d 
from several days’ vacation in 
East Texas. She visited in Abi
lene, Arlington, Dallas and Green
ville and reports a very enjoy
able trip. While in Greenville, 
Mrs. Menefee. attended the Mon
ey Reunion and reports 170 pres
ent for the occasion.

PRIZE PISS —  There just may be a junior championship 
g u ilt among the three hogs p ictured here. They are pa rt 
o f C lub Member Kerney Scoggin’s show herd at W est 
Camp. He belongs to  both FFA and 4-H.

(Journal Photo and Engraving)

the Parmer County Hospital. The 
young man weighed 9 lbs. 1 oz 
and has been named Bobby Dar
rell. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane Darling of Lazbuddie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Thom
pson Sr. of Friona.

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Fuqua of Spur and Floyd Schu
mann of Sun Diego.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Fuqua of Lazbuddie 
on the birth of a son, Roy Dale, 
born July 9tli in the West Plains 
Hospital. Ilf- weighed ti lbs. and

Birthday greetings this week go 
to Gary Johnston, 15th; Larry 
Davis, 17th; Johnace Seaton, 18th; 
Linda Hodges, Lube Flores, Su
zanne Crooks, the 18th; Benny 
Watson, Bennie Marrow and Chat 
loti. Seaton, 19th; Victor Schu
mann, 20th and Johnnie Delago, 
21st.

Sunday guests in Mrs. Mene- 
fee’s home were the Sam Longs 
of Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Menefee and Carolyn of Corpus 
Christi.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Cargile, 
Zane, Colene and Mellisia of 
Hobbs, visited his uncle and aunt, 
the Dan Cargiles, Sunday. Also 
present in the Cargile home were 
the Dwain Menefees, who live 
near Friona, the Don McDonalds, 
of Muleshoe and the Preston Car
giles of Latiat.

Don Watson was a Saturday 
night guest of Robert Garlington 
in Muleshoe.

PAUL ROGERS

The that 
goes 

around 
acting 
like an

Pontiac Tempest
5FE THl &ENE**l MOTORS fXNI'IT ST THE 1HJ SEATTLE WORLD’S FAIR, lIRTIL OCTOICR It,

SfcE YOUn LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR NEW-ACTING USEO CARS. TOO.

LADD PONTIAC

Paul Rogers Will 
Conduct Meeting

Paul Rogers, minister of the 
Four Street Church of Christ in 
Sweetwater, will conduct a meet
ing at the Muleshoe Church of 
Christ July 30 through August 5. 
Services will be held at 10 a.m. 
and 8 p.m.

He is a graduate of Abilene 
Christian College and has been a 
minister for 17 years. He is mar
ried and has three children, two 
boys and a girl.

The church extends an invita
tion to everyone in the Muleshoe 
area to attend the meetings.

Mrs. Clyde Redwine honored 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Houston, with an annivers
ary supper Thursday night in her 
home. This was the Houston’s 23 
anniversary. Present to enjoy the 
barbecue and all the trimmings 
and home-made ice cream were 
Mr. and Mrs. Houston and Gene 
and Harold and Carrol Redwine.

Midland Bermuda
FRESH CLEAN SPRIGS

C U S TO M  PLANTING
OR

PLANTERS FOR LEASE

Harold Wilson
Rt. 3 MULESHOE Phone 965-3746

The Lazbuddie H. D. C l u b  
held their last meeting of the 
summer in the home of Mrs. 
Jimmy Briggs Thursday, July 12. 
The main topic of business was 
making plans to help the 4 H 
girls with a picnic to be held in 
August. The Club will meet again 
in September.

USED FURNITURE 

FOR SALE

RETURN FROM OKLAHOMA
Mrs. Donald Prather and Joe 

Don have returned from a week’s 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Combs in Leedy, Okla and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Prather in Erick, 
Okla.

Patronize the Patrons W ho 
Patronize Muleshoe!

Mrs. James Robinson, Sherry, 
Vickie and Jimmy visited in Ma
lone, Texas last week with her 
mother, Mrs. J. O. Webb, and to 
see Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Webb 
who were in a car wreck. Mrs. 
Robinson reports her brother, Ar
nold, received back injuries and 
his wife severe neck injuries. The 
couple have been dismissed from 
the Hospital but will be in braces 
for some time yet.

A coffee sponsored by the 
Young Republicans will be held 
in the home of Frank Hinkson on 
the afternoon of July the 23rd. 
Jack Seals of Amarillo will speak. 
Seals is a candidate for Congress- 
man-at-large of the 18th district, 
everyone is urged to attend ac
cording to Mrs. Les Bruns.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrell Thompson on the 
birth of a son born July 14th in

MULESHOE 
MOTOR CO.

IS GOING

FULL
BLAST

ON THEIR JULY

PICK-UP SALE
HURRY TO THE CROSS ROADS 

AND MAKE A SELECTION NO W

4 Piece Bedroom S u ite ...................... . $3995
3 Piece Bedroom Suite ...................... . $5995
2 Piece Livingroom Suite .................. $2500
Dinnette Suites & 4 C hairs................ . .  $2995
Apartment Range ............................. - -  $1500
17-in. T.V............................... .............. . $3995
9 x 1 2  Roto Plastic Rugs................... . . .  $595

WE BUY & SELL

S W A P  S H O P
West on Clovis Road

Phone 3-0360

LE ROY HOLLEY
ANNOUNCES 

HIS PURCHASE 
AND OPERATION 

OF
LE ROY’S 66

S E R V I CE  S T A T I O N  

Located At 

716 American Blvd.

In Muleshoe

Le Roy would like to take this opportunity to 

invite the public to stop by not only for gas 

but to try his Phil Check — Complete Auto

motive Service.

*. vJ-J *■%«» . \



Wanda Hardy and 
Mary Sweatman
Win Honors

MULESHOE Box 144
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Federal Land Bank Assn.

MULESHOE

IMPLEMENT and SUPPLY CO.
FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Chevrolet Fleeltide—America’s favorite pickup

CHEVROLET TRUCKS i
Quality trucks always cost loss!

C H EVRO LET

C. & H. CHEVROLET C O M P A N Y
207 MAIN MULESHOE. TEXAS PHONE 3-0850

OBSERVE SAFETY PRACTICES 
ALL YEAR AROUND!

GRIM H AR V ES T
FARM SAFETY 

WEEK 
JULY 22-28$

WORMS INCREASING? —  That's a ques- ing grain sorghum. County Agent J. K. 
tion  which farm experts are unable to  an- Adams (rig h t)  arid Ed L ittle  examining a 
swer, although infestation is being noted fie ld  fo r possible worm damage, 
on a number o f Bailey county farms grow- (Journal Photo and Engraving)

Shine up those freshly washed 
windows with clean white crump
led tissue paper!

KUO WYOU

KEEPS CHROME PLATE 
BRIGHTER LONGER?
When used inihc chrome plating proces*
cobalt resists coriosion and wear—keep* 
your car’s chrome brighter longer. 
Cobalt helps keep Gould Silver Cobalt/ 
Scaled Charge batteries stronger longer 
loo. because it helps provide 300% 
greater resistance to overcharge* and 
greater undercharge resistance.
•bmttd SAB minimum 

N I W ifver.

A s Advertised In  
Saturday Evening Post

Wiedebush & 
Childers

Phillips Rites 
Held Sunday

hunetal services were held last 
Sunday at the Hicks Chapel Bap
tist Church for James Monroo 
Phillips, Star Route, Goodland, 
who died July 12. He was 80.

Conducting the services were 
Rev. Leon Perry, Hicks Chapel, 
and Rev. G. W. Fine, Littlefield. 
Burial, with Singleton F u n e r a l  
Home in charge of arrangements, 
was in the Muleshoe cemetery.

Pallbearers were Marvin Hold, 
Bennie F.merson, Carl Pollard, 
C. L. Taylor, Oren Reaves and 
Rodney Jarvis. Honorary pall 
bearers were L. P. Sanderson, 
Mr. Mitchell, M. L. Carpenter. 
Ben Gibbs, Pete Tarelton, Ed Lat
imer and Spencer Beavers.

Survivors i n c l u d e  his wife. 
Alice; seven sons, Clifford Phil
lips, Goodland; Monroe, Hart; 
Jewel. Hermistoe, Ore.; Orley, 
Bailey boro; Foster, Muleshoe; J. 
C. Holt, California; and Sindey, 
Goodland; five daughters, Mrs. 
Maudie Wilson, Dimmitt; Mrs. 
Hazel Mooney, Muleshoe; Mrs. 
Janice Pollard, Bula; Mrs. Juan
ita Julian, Delores. Colo.; and 
Mrs. Fern Lamar, Morton; four 
half-sisters, Mrs. W. A. Stark. 
Kemp; Mrs. Carrie Hayes, Mrs.' 
Ollie Howe, and Mrs. Mary Ball, 
all of Dallas; and two half-broth
ers, Farmer Hayes and Percy 
Hayes, Dallas. Thirty-one grand 
children and 25 great grandchild
ren also survive.

Phillips was born in Kaufman 
County, Nov. 7, 1881 and had liv
ed in Bailey County since 1931. H 
previously had lived in Olton. .

Infant's Rites 
Held at Sudan

Graveside funeral services were 
l.eld at Sudan July 12 for Kath
leen Sue Williams, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Will
iams, Sudan.

Singleton Funeral Homo made 
the arrangements.

Surviving, in addition to the 
parents, are a grandmother, Mrs. 
Eadford Harper, Circleback, and 
three sisters.

Doyle Chapin, Church of Christ 
minister, conducted the. services.

Muleshoe Golf Team 
Wins Friona Pro-Am

Friona Country Club hold its 
first pro-am Monday with low ball 
the style of play with half handi
cap. The winning team was Ray 
Hardy, AIs Stovall. Don Mooj-e, 
of Muleshoe and Lou Hardy of 
Tulia. The winning score was low 
ball 57.

Others attending from Muleshoe 
were RuSsell and Don Bryant, 
Earl Richards, Bernard Phe-lps, 
Bill Jim St. Clair, Dickie Johnson 
and Russell Haberer.

If fish steaks are less than an 
inch thick, you may be able to 
broil them Without turning.

Ever serve strung iced coffee 
with a topping of whipped cream 
and a dusting of cinnamon?

Fairey Hickman flf Tulia won 
medalist honors with a score of 
88 in the monthly playday meet
ing of High Plains Women’s Golf 
Association. The group played in 
Olton Wednesday, July 11.

Kay Copeland of Olton won low 
net with 66. Fairey Hickman won 
low gross, 88, and low put, 29. in 
the Championship Flight. Wanda 
Hardy of Muleshoe won low net 
with a score of 78.

The First Flight winners were 
Marjorie Northcutt of Tulia with 
low gross, 89 and low put, 26. 
Betty Hickman won low net with 
71.

The Second Flight winners were 
Mary Sweatman of Muleshoe, 
who won low net, 72. Nettie Hall 
won low put, 32.

Suo Clark of Olton won low 
gross with a score of 98 in the 
Third Flight. Kay Copeland won 
low net with 66 and Ruth Straw 
won low put with 33.

Florence Malone of Olton won 
low gross with 48 in the Nine Hole 
Flight. She also won low put with 
17. Katherine Miller of Morton 
won low net.

Tournament in Littlefield
The High Plains Women’s Golf 

Association will play their annual 
tournament in Littlefield August 
I, 2 and 3. There will be $5.00 en
try fee and the ladies will play 
in flights. Tuesday, July 31, will 
be qualifing and play day. Troph
ies will be awarded after the fin
als are played Friday, August 3.

Business Meeting
The Muleshoe Women’s Country 

I Club Association met Wednesday 
for a sack lunch and regular busi
ness metting. The ladies enjoyed 
an afternoon of bridge and golf.

Danny Cook Drowns 
>n Tragic Accident

Danny Cook, the five-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cook 
of Houston, drowned in a tragic 
accident in Mountain Park, Okla., 
last Friday. The family was va
cationing in Mountain Park. Little 
Danny was wading and stepped 
off in a deep hole and drowned 
before anyone could save him. He 
was buried in Mountain Park Sun
day afternoon.

He is survived by his parents, 
two brothers and grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cook of Mountain 
Park and Elder and Mrs. Jimmy 
Bass of Littlefield. Also surviving 
are an aunt. Mrs. C. A. Watson 
of Lazbuddie, and an uncle, Har
vey Bass of Muleshoe.

Mrs. Allen Cook is the former 
Lona Mae Bass of Baileyboro. 
She attended school in Muleshoe.

U. S. traffic accidents claimed 
38,000 lives in 1901. More than 
three-fourths of these fatalities 
occurred on rural roads and high
ways.

You don’t have to wash a flour 
sifter every time you use it. But 
keep it in a shallow container—an 
aluminum foil pie plate is fine— 
so particles of flour won’t mess 
up the shelf on wh'ch the sifter is 
kept.

If gou take your track for granted
..its  a  
good 
one!

A truck that doesn’t call for a lot of attention, 
that just does its job every day, is a great 
asset. This is the thing most users tell us they 
like about Chevrolet trucks—their reliability. 
And this, of course, comes from quality.
| Sound engines, strong frames, doublo-wall 
construction, insulated cabs, separated bodies

and cabs, tight tailgates . . . are some of the
features that help Chevrolet trucks work 
longer and bring back more of your investment 
at trade-in.

If you wish you had a truck that cost you 
less thought and attention, put your money on 
quality. Make your next buy a dependable 
Chevrolet truck.

DON'T LET CARELESSNESS

REAP A GRIM HARVEST OF COSTLY FATAL 
ACCIDENTS ON YOUR FARM!

Every year, thousands of lives are lost and thousands of persons are injured in 
accidents on the farm. These accidents cause suffering, disabilities and financial hard
ship to the families involved, as well as reducing the productive capacity of our farm 
industry. No farmer can afford not to practice farm safety!

THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS:

ALSUP

INSURANCE CO.

GREEN BUTANE CO.
Hwy 70 —  Phone 3-1570

JONES FARM STORE
Phone 5000

POOL

INSURANCE AGENCY 

W. Q. CASEY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

FARLEY

INSURANCE AGENCY

JENNING

INSURANCE AGENCY
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Funerd Held 
For Mrs. Owen

Funeral services for Ina Franc
es Owen, 69, wife of A. H. Owen 
who died Monday, were held at

ka, and a brother, Alfred Hopke, ^ o r v ' c e  O p e n i n g  
Texico. N. M. Eleven grandchild- A new telephone answering ser- j 
ren and four great grandchildren vice is being opened by Mr. and 
also survive. i Mrs. Jim Wallace at their home

Mrs. Owens was born Oct. 18, 301 West 9th' in Muleshoe.
1892 at Ashton, Neb., and lived Three ‘VI* 5 answering ser-

------------ „ C1C 11C1U al here at 302 East Avenue D. She ''!ce a [e Panned auto-phone
the First Methodist Church at 3 had been a member of the Rebec- c,>spatch, mobile radio telephone 
o’clock Wednesday, conducted by ca Lodge for 42 years, and was a ‘t rv! ^  anc  ̂ t1e Dlx,e Answering 
Rev. Tommy Geaton, pastor of member of the Methodist Church.
the Progress Methodist Church, 
Burial was in the Muleshoe- ceme- 
tary with the Rebecca Lodge hav
ing the graveside services.

Arrangements were made by 
Singleton Funeral Home, 
i Pall bearers were Troy Actke- 
son, Byron Gwynn, E. W. Bass, 
Theo Actkeson, Frank Snyder, 
and Tom Smith.

Survivors, in addition to her 
husband, are George and Ar 
nold Gross, Muleshoe; Ed Gross, 
Port LaVaca, a n d a sister, Mrs. 
Albert Dallis, Muleshoe; also two 
sisters, Mrs. Charles Snyder, knd 
Mrs. Frank Best, both of Nebras-

FRIENDSHIP CLASS 
ENJOYS LUNCHEON

Mrs. Bert Mathis was hostess 
for a luncheon held recently in the 
dining room at Cox’s Cafe for ; 
members of the Friendship Sun-1

service.
Wallace says the new services 

will start as soon as special tele 
will start as soon as special tele- 
X board is installed.

GOLDEN WEDDING
Mrs. Myron Pool II, Mrs. Bill

day School class of the First Bap- Gaede, Mrs. B^Z. Beaty and their 
tig, church mother, Mrs. Roy Jordon were in

Mrs. Tye Young conducted a •Dallas last Friday Saturday and
Sunday to attend the Golden Wed-short business meeting, 

were 13 members present.
There

VACATION IN NEW YORK CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Diel left 

last Saturday night for a week’s 
vacation in New York City.

ding anniversary of Mrs. Jordon’s 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs, 
Howard Smith.

Patronize the Patrons Who 
Patronize Muleshoe!

INTRODUCING
the

- <■ y
* v M t  :: j | f

Be©  D©© M - 4
(The 4 place a ircraft that was designed for you) 

— LESS THAN $10,000.00 -
150 MILE CRUISING -  ECONOMICAL 0-300 CONTINENTAL 
ENGINE -  ROOMY 4 PLACE CABIN -  OUTSIDE LUGGAGE 
DOOR -  EASY ENTRANCE -  HIGH WING FOR STABILITY A*ID  
VISIBILITY -  45 MILE LANDING -  1000 LB. USEFUL LOAD

-F IN A N C E  P L A N -

KARL L. LOYELADY
WEST TEXAS AND EASTERN NEW N\EXICO -  DISTRIBUTOR

FARMERS AERIAL SPRAYING SERVICE 
Muleshoe, Texas

DEALER IN MULESHOE AREA

Dealer Inquiries Invited for your area.
Contact: CARL L. LOVELADY 
Box 655, Muleshoe, Texas, 

or Phones 7600 and 3-4830

Ego—
(Continued from page- 1) 

chunks of ice from up north were 
floating past. The people, clad 
only in skimpy swim suits, were 
practicing for Russia’s big day— 
May Day when all Communism 
flexes its muscles. This was in 
April. ,.«£

One of the interesting places 
visited was an old Catholic chur
ch in Leningrad which is now 
turned into a museum called “His
tory of Atheism and Christianity.” 
This is the very church in which 
czars of Russia were crowned be 
fore the days of the revolution. 
He says all churches in Russia— 
except one percent—are u s e d

Legal Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the Hon. Mayor and City Council, 
Muleshoe, Texas, for the con
struction of grading, drainage, 
concrete curb and gutter, caliche 
base, triple- asphalt surface, on 
certain streets will be recieved in 
the Office of the City Manager, 
City Hall, Muleshoe, Texas, until 
2:00 p.m. Central Standard Time, 
August 3, 1962, at which time and 
place they will be publicly opened 
and read aloud.

Prices in the proposal shall be 
made on the basis of unit mea
surement for each of the items of 
the proposal. The approximate 
quantities are as follows; Seal
coating 90,000 S. Y.; Patching 50 
Tons.

Bidders must submit a cashier’s 
check issued by a bank satisfact
ory to the Owner, or a bidder’s 
bond from a reliable Surety Com
pany, payable without recourse to 
the City of Mule-shoe, Texas, in an 
amount not less than five (5 per 
cent) percent of the largest possi
ble bid submitted, as a guarantee 
that the successful bidder will en
ter into a contract and execute 
bond and quaranty in the forms 
provided, within ten ( 10) days af
ter written notice of award to 
him. Bids without the required 
check or bond will not be consid
ered.

The successful bidder must fur
nish performance and payment 
bond on the attached forms in the 
amount of one hundred (100) per
cent of the total contract price 
from a Surety Company holding 
a permit from the State of Texas 
to act as Surety, or other Surety 
or Sureties acceptable to the 
Owner.

The City reserves the right to 
reject any—or all bids, to waive 
formalities, and to accept the bid 
which seems most advantageous 
to the City’s interest.

Bidder’s are expected to in
spect the site of the work and to 
inform themselves regarding all 
local conditions.

Attention is called to the pro
visions of the Acts of the 43rd and 
44th Legislatures of the State of 
Texas covering the wage scale 
and payment of prevailing wages 
as established by the Owner, and 
all Federal Wage and Hour Leg
islation if such is applicable.

Information for Bidder’s, plans, 
and specifications are on file in 
the Office of the City Manager at 
Muleshoe, Texas, and are open 
for public inspection. A set of 
such documents may be obtained 
from Ralph W. Douglas, Engi
neer, P. 0. Box 1146, Muleshoe, 
Texas.

The Bidder’s attention is called 
to the fact that he will be paid in 
cash approximately thirty (30) 
days after completion and accep
tance by the Owner.

Included in the Special Project 
specifications is a condition 
whereby the contract may be 
added to or deleted from without 
effecting the prices bid.

No bid may be withdrawn after 
the scheduled closing date for the 
receiving of bids, until at least 
thirty (30) days have elapsed.

ATTEST Billie Bayless 
City Secretary 
Arthur Crow 
Mayor

29-2tc

either for museums or for grain
storage.

The Gilbreaths flew next on an
other Russian jet to Moscow and 
spent four days there, touring ■ 
the Kre-mlin, Red Square and 
Lenin’s tomb. Incidentally, he | 
saw Russians stand in a line a 
mile long, three abreast—and in 
a constant raiiP—to file past Len
in’s bier.

He said the Kremlin is a well- 
kc-pt structure. In fact, John said 
the most noticable thing on the 
whole trip was the cleanliness of 
the Russian towns. All had a 
fresh-scrubbed look.

As to the people in Russia, he 
said they were happy, content and 
extremely patriotic. “They have 
faith in their country, and the 
most surprising thing that I not
iced was the total indifference of 
the Russian people to the West
erner. It’s just as if we didn't 
exist at all; Almost as if they 
actually feel sorry for us.”

He said another surprising thing 
was that the dress of the Rus
sian people is “adequate” but not 
stylish. This lack of style he at
tributed to the Russian’s dislike

W ater-
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made to stop waste and maek 
more efficient use of both precip
itation and ground water.”

He said the water comes from 
the Ogallala aquifier, a formation 
under some 35,000 square miles 
of the High Plains which is esti
mated to have more than 300 mil
lion acre feet of water.

The depletion percentages for 
13 counties in this area, as shown 
by the publication, are as fol
lows;

Armstrong, 32 percent; Bailey, 
13; Castro, 19: Cochran, 20; Deaf 
Smith, 18; Floyd, 22; Hockley, 30; 
Lamb, 15; Lubbock, 44; Lynn, 38; 
Parmer, 12; Potter, 33; and Ran
dall, 22.

of caste, and clothes with style 
would be a badge of caste dis
tinction.

A second thing that surprised 
him was the freedom of the Rus
sian people—within their own 
country. “ If a Russian has the 
money he may go anywhere and 
do whatever he wants to so long 
as he is in his own country.” 
Pay, too, is ample, he says, and 
these who go to school work hard 
and many are given opportun
ities to go to other communist 
countries. At the moment, Gil
breath says, the ambition of the 
young and adventurous is to go 
to Cuba to help with the Cuban 
cause. It’s almost as if they want 
to be missionaries.

“So completely ingrained in na
tionalism are the Russians that 
is is impossible even to discuss is
sues with them,” he says.

“They think all the things 
which we have heard about com
munism are lies. Back them into 
a corner in an argument, and their 
answer is, T have a difference of 
opinion,’ or ‘that is not for me 
to discuss; next question, please.’ 
Just like that. You can’t argue, 
with them at all.”

There are two ways in which 
Gilbreath t h i n k s  America is 
missing the boat;

1. “We are too concerned with 
how much production—or lack of 
it—plagues the Russians in the 
matter of food, cars, TV sots, etc. 
We should remember that not 
many years ago—15 to 20 years— 
Russia had no production at all, 
and from that they have built a 
society and an economy which to
day is one of the strongest in Eu
rope. That position was reached 
on the literal sacrifice of the peo-1 
pie.”

2. “ In education of youth we

I in one hotel which had no dining
' facilities; in order to eat, we had 
j to drive. 10 miles downtown to an- 
i other hotel.”

John says construction every
where in Russia is proceeding at 

J a dizzy pace. Most of the con 
itruction is in the form of prefab 

! houses, and so hastily are they 
put up that a four-foot wire mesh 

‘ extends over the sidewalk from 
the roof of a new structure to pro- 

! tect pedestrians from any possi 
| ble falling bricks.

He says if a Russian helps build 
: a structure—and much of the 
work everywhere is done in 
“spare” time—the builder is giv
en an opportunity to receive a 
apartment in that building—may- 

1 be- Incidentally, each person in 
. Russia is authorized to have nine 
! square meters for living space, 
j and all housing is in apartments; | 

there are no individual homes.
After their visit in Russia, the I 

l Gilbreaths flew to Warsaw, Po- j 
'and, a beautiful country w here; 
the people are friendly. “ In War- 

! saw we found an entirely differ
ent attitude toward the Ameri- 

i cans,” he- says. “There the peo- 
! pie are very friendly, and they 
i like to tell us that they will never 
fight Americans.”

Although Poland is a Red sat- 
! alite, some free enterprise is per- 
j mitted; Anyone is authorized to 
I have a business provided he em

ploys no more than five Polish 
people.

Warsaw was almost completely 
destroyed during the war but has 
rebuilt and is an ultra modern 
city. Last year, 28,000 Americans 
visited Poland, so “ the Polish 
people have a close kinship with 
Americans,” he sums up. He says 
thov like to dress in western style

and are intensely interested in
America.

In Poland 90 percent of the peo
ple are Catholic and only three 
percent are communists.

The Gilbreaths r e t u r n e d  to 
Muleshoe after his separation 
from the army recently (he was 
a first lieutenant when discharg
ed) and he is to be associated 
with his father, Rufus Gilbreath, 
in the seed and grain business. 
His father has lived here for 31 
years.

LIVESTOCK CLINIC
The annual Livestock Market

ing Clinic, co-sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, San Antonio Market Institute 
and the U n i o n  Stockyards, 
will be held in San Antonio July 
30. Meeting place, according to 
Ed Uvacek, extension livestock 
marketing specialist, will be the 
Union Stockyards. The program 
feature will be an actual cattle 
pricing demonstration using the 
new dual grading system. Inter
ested persons are invited to at
tend. Registration begins at 8

Enforce the rule of no extra 
riders on farm machinery. Small 
children are often injured by 
machinery In driveways and work 
areas. Keep them out of these 
areas unless closely supervised.

El Morro Castle in Puerto Rico 
is the oldest fort on United States 
soil. Spain began building El Mor
ro in 1539 at San Juan, which 
commanded the strategic gate
way to the Spanish Main.

Toothpicks will help you clean 
the fine holes in a garlic press.

MRS. HOLLY BUCY VISITS 
IN LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
Mrs. Holly Bucy drove with 

Mrs. Morris Lee, Silam Springs, 
Ark., for a visit with her daught
er’s family, the Storm Whaleys, 
in Little Rock.

Mrs. Bucy has been with h e r1 
daughter, Mrs. Charles L. Lenau 
during the summer.

TO ATTEND JR. HIGH CAMP
Nancy Lee and Louise Pouncey \ 

will attend Junior High Camp at 
Ceta Glen July 22-28.

There’s one sure way to keep a 
butter-type cake from sticking to 
a baking pan. Grease the bottom 
of the pan: line the bottom with 
waxed paper; grease the paper, 
now add the cake batter and 
bake.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

are missing the boat. In Russia. 1 
youth are given every opportun- 
itv to develop any natural trait, j 
skill or ability they may have. 
The government pays for every
thing and the pupil merely con-! 
centrates on his education.” He 
cited as an example, a block long 
building for the training of youth | 
who show talent in dancing. They 
spend all their time in pursuit of 
this artistic training.

He says there is no unemploy
ment in Russia so far as can be 
detected. “This is due partly, 
however, to the virginity of the 
country,” he says. “Much of it is 
still undeveloped, and while cold, 
it makes ideal new farming land."

As for food, he says the tourists 
obviously got the very best possi
ble in order to create a favorable 
impression. One of the reasons 
for restricting the number of tour
ists annually is the lack of food 
and housing.

“Our hotel accomodations rang
ed all the wev from silk-covered 
walls in the finest hotels to shab
by, unkept rooms fortified with | 
bedbugs. In Moscow we s’eyed1

■ ■ ■ ■ ' f V R  S ^ S E D

REPAIR SHOP
Specializing in M otor and 

G ear H ead Rebuilding

Seal Canftnen^d Engines

Com plete Line of Paris

320 W. AUSTIN
Across AH^y From C^y'o Rcecl Buick 

Phone 3-4260

Make this your Buick Le Sabre summer ( i t  costs lots less than you think!)
Batch sales ere soaring! And one of the big reasons is the beautiful Buick Le Sabre— 1962’s 
red hot car buy! Just look what Le Sabre buyers get! Famous Buick quality, room, ride and 
comfort, Buick’s great Wildcat V-8. Buick’s exclusive Advanced Thrust engineering (engine moved 
forward) for a nearly fla t front floor, straight tracking, fla t cornering, easy handling, Buick s 
famous Tut bine Drive—America’s smoothest automatic transmission. Batch's finned aluminum 
front brakes (acclaimed the bast in the business!). All a t no extra cost in Le Sabre— and 
Le Sabre’s priced close io the “low price”  cars! Your Buick dealer has just re-stocked his show*
room, and he’s in a trading mood. Gome save during his SUCCESS SALE

CAYLE REED Buick-Rambler
301 North First, Muleshoe, Tex. Ph. 4030 

.............................  B’g referf’o nl Big vefuetf Set your Buict- Deafer for Double ^  Cheelt Use t? Cortf

Guess A t The Hog
You might win Him!

This is our 14th Anniversary Jubilee. Every 

Appliance and Sewing Machine in our store 

is marked to sell — This is not a "O nce-A - 

W eek Deal," but a real SALE — Com e on 

in for Best Buys Ever!

HARVEY BASS
A P P L I A N C E
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luso into your car. Keep all the 
v. indovvs closed, and when you 
begin to get groggy you can 
know that the fumes are doing 
their work in the gopher holes.” 

And there have been suggest
ions of various patent rodent kill
ers, including a circular marked 
“for your special attention at Go
pher Flats.” That company, acc
ording to the circular, makes a 
gopher killer that kills 'em dead. 
Mrs. Joe Vaughn also recom
mended a chemical—pellets man- 

Fortunately — at the moment 
ufactured by a Michigan outfit, 
anyway—the gophers have gone 
elsewhere to play. As a result our 
dandelion and earless weed lawn 
is flourishing again. In fact, the 
dandelions and earless weeds are 
giving even the goatheads a tough 
run for their money now out at 
Gopher Flats Estate.

Around Muleshoe I've already 
discovered there are a lot of prac
tical jokers. For instance there 
was the day that one of the town 
citizens gave me w'hat he called 
the “ lowdown" on one of the pro
minent business men in the town. 
Almost had me believing it, too. 
Made me wonder what kind of a 
town I had moved to anyway, if 
a man as bad as this one was pic
tured was one of the leading citi
zens! Of course later I found out 
that these two fellows take de
light in “ ribbing” each other and 
thev are the best of friends.

Which reminds me, has any
body seen Frank Ellis’ new I 
monev-clip that some of the j 
“boys” were kit d < n u jh to have

engraved for him? I’ve seen a lot 
of moneyclips in my time (most 
of them empty) but I have never 
seen one engraved as Frank’s 
is. (When I saw this one, incident
ally, it had two $1 bills in it.)

As I was saying, sometimes you 
gotta be pretty rugged.

Wendell Tooley, publisher at 
Littlefield, likes to run his favor
ite jokes now and then in his col
umn. Well, here’s my favorite 
newspaper story:

Seems a cannibal tribe in Afri
ca captured a newsman and pre
pared to make him into stew. As 
the pot was set to boiling, the can
nibal chief walked up to him and 
asked, “ In America what did you 
do for a living?”

The shaking newsman replied, 
“ I was an assistant editor.” 

“Good”, said the chief, “ then 
you are soon to get a promotion. 
You will be editor-in-chief.”

again on a Braniff plane to New
York, but he didn’t give the date 
of his flight.

Braniff’s P. R boys looked up 
Mr. Peery’s reservation and then 
wrote him last week to inform 
him that this time Coca-Cola was 
being stashed away in the air
craft’s refrigerator just especial
ly for his use on the Lubbock-New 
York flight.

“At least,” said the minister, 
“ I won a personal victory.”

H ereford-
(Continued from page 1)

is.

Rev. J. Frank Peery, Methodist 
pastor here who is on a six-weeks 
tour of Europe, had soft drinks 
served him on his flight Monday 
from Lubbock to New York, as a 
result of several years’ campaign
ing by the Muleshoe minister.

Seems each time Mr. Peery 
would fly somewhere on a com
mercial line he was offered all 
kinds of drinks, all of them hard. 
Each time he would write the air
lines office afterward to voice 
protest.

Recently the very same thing 
happened again, this time on Bra
niff’s lines, and again Mr. Peery 
wrote to ask why the hostess 
never, never served soft drinks. 
He told them he had hooked flight

Sugar—
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pointed out, are highly pleased 
over the prospect of a new sugar 
processing mill only a short dis
tance away, and if acreage is al
lotted to make the plant possible, 
sugar beets may add another im
portant source of income to far
mers in this county. The Bailey 
County association, it was pointed 
out, had not sought the plant for 
Bailey County. “ It is sufficient 
for us,” the president said, “ that 
the plant is located here on the 
high plains, and we shall do all 
we can to co-operate with the mill 
if it is built.”

It was pointed out that an acre 
of land will produce 20 to 25 tons, 
and this would mean that 40,000 
acres would be necessary to pro
vide the 65,000 tons for the mill’s 
full-time operation.

Much experimenting with sugar 
beets in this county has been 
carried on, and tests have pro- 

| ven that Bailey County can pro
duce the beets as well as any 
other county in west Texas or eas
tern New Mexico—water and soil 
are ideal, and transportation is 
excellent.

The farmers also are pleased 
with the side products of the sug
ar beet industry-forage for cattle.

1 The tops—and even the beets 
themselves—make excellent cat
tle feed.

The Holly Company plant will 
be located on a three-section tract 
just west of Hereford. It is in an 
area which abounds in limestone, 
it was reported. Limestone is es
sential to the processing of sugar 
beets into sugar. Doubtless this 
was another factor which induced 
the Holly company to announce 
tentative plans for the mill. Too, 
the Hereford area has been pro
ducing sugar beets for some 15 
years and also is shipping beets to 
the company’s other plants.

Prospect-
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eight miles west of town, has had 
25 head on six acres for two 
months, and the cattle are mak 
ing rapid gains.

Some concern is being express
ed for grain sorghums which are 
being hit heavily in some areas 
by boll worms. In some fields,

For several years the Holly 
Company has been buying sugar 
beets in the Hereford area, and 
the firm has been considering a 
new plant in this general area for 
some time. To keep such a plant 
in full operation, acreage allot
ments would have to be increased 
throughout west Texas and east
ern New Mexico.

In addition to asking for more 
acreage allotment, Holly also has 
allotment, in accordance with the 
new law, to permit it to distribute 
sugar produced at tkte proposed 
new factory.

Sugar beets have been grown 
here for several years in small 
plots, but if the new allotments 
are approved doubtless many 
farmers in Bailey county will ask 
for sugar acreage allotments.

Through the test plots, farmers 
have proved that sugar beet pro
duction is feasible. Ed Little, a 
farmer living eight miles west of 
Muleshoe, exhibited sugar beets 
on his farm which are of high qu
ality. He is growing “just a few 
rows” for test purposes.

Merrill E. Shoup, president of 
Holly, and James W. Wither
spoon, representing the Texas Su
gar Beet Growers Association, 
both said they hope prompt and 
favorable action will be taken by 
the agriculture department on the 
new applications.

“We have made an exhaustive 
study of the West Texas-eastern 
New Mexico area which would 
be served by the proposed new fa
cility near here, Shoup said, “and 
we are convinced that the potent
ial for a successful operation is 
here. We must depend, however, 
upon favorable action by the gov
ernment on the applications sub
mitted to . . . support an econo
mic unit in the area under consi
deration.”

He said the company’s spec
ialists in factory construction and 
eperation, “ agriculture and other 
fields have made detailed studies 
of all aspects of the proposed pro
ject, and their findings are the 
basis upon which we have taken 
the initial steps announced to
day.”

Witherspoon said his organi
zation. which is supported by 
farm and business men through
out the area to be served by the 
new sugar beet factory, “has 
spent many months working for 
the establishent of such a plant in 
the Hereford area.”

He added: “We have worked to

ward the end that new legislation 
would provide for new areas. . . . 
and we have sought to interest a 
processing company with the nec
essary know-how to construct and 
operate a. . . factory. We are ex
tremely encouraged and pleased 
by the . . steps taken.”

The Holly Corporation is one of 
the nation’s two largest sugar 
beet companies and is currently 
operating 10 factories — five in 
California, two in Montana, two 
in Wyoming and one in Colorado.

Teai

Eight Escape 
Injuries in Crash

Eight persons escaped injury 
Wednesday afternoon at Progress 
when their station-wagon left the 
highway and crashed into a park
ed automobile in front of the Pro
gress Baptist Church. The acci
dent occurred during a rain.

Driver of the station wagon was

m—
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the tally to 5 1 for Levelland.
In the final frame, with bases 

loaded, Childs hit a single which 
brought Scotty Oliver home for 
the last out of the ball game. 
Muleshoe “lost by the nose.”

Johnny Atchinson went all the 
way in the pitcher’s box and 
Scotty Oliver worked behind the 
home plate for the full assign
ment.

Littleboy, a colored boy, pitch
ed the entire game for Levelland. 
Sinker, floater and a screwball

Ted Schrakamp, San Jose, Calif. 
His wife, five children and his 
mother-in-law were passengers 
in his car. Owner of the parked 
car was Rev. Earl Hord, Pro
gress Baptist Church pastor. Both 
vehicles were damaged.
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were his stock in trade.
Harold Freeman is manager of 

the Muleshoe outfit with Murl Ste
venson and Lawrence McDaniel 
is president.

Boys on the team are: Scotty 
Oliver, Kelly Kenney, Charles 
Holder, Jerry Childs, Curtis Sp
ears, Michael Parker, Happy Jen
nings, David Jones, Dick Pylant, 
Mike Williams, Alvin Davis, iiud 
Bruns, Buddy Embry, Johnny At
chinson, and Charles Murray with 
Joe Adams and Glen Kenney as 
alternates.

Kitchen cleanup: On a rainy 
day get youi* youngsters to cut out 
those recipes you’ve clipped, then 
paste them on cards and file 
them in a special recipe box. Let 
the kids mark the ones the-y 
would like you to try!

I A ll-S tar:--
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p.m., Levelland and Denver City 
will meet. The winners of the 
Thursday games will meet Fri
day night. Finals will be played 
Saturday night.

Roller of the Muleshoe team in
cludes Alvin Walker, Gary Stra- 
han, Danny Stancell, John Ward, 
Bobby Allison, John Grusendorf, 
Troy Steinbock, Bobby Julian, 
Johnny Embry, Bobby Gleason, 
Stan Johnson, Bobby Lewis, Don
nie Thomas, Darrell Emory, Brad 
Bell, and Ricky Boswell.

Area I and Area II winners will 
mec-t at Levelland July 26 for dis
trict honors. It was explained that 
the area tourneys cannot be held 

i in Muleshoe due to “inadequate 
facilities,”

YOURS
Y  A  T E C TiU  SE5I

RIVE
U w u  3

P o w e r!
A3S M I N M B A P O U B

F irs t  in  fa r m  e n g in e e r in g

& COX BROS
Muleshoe Phone 3-3660

the infestation is heavy. Adams 
is recommending that farmers 
keep a close check on the insect 
and when the infestation reaches 
the 50 percent level, they should 
consider poisoning, he says.

JULY EARANCE SALE
MENS

CURLEE SUITS
These groups of suits includes ligh tw e igh t dacrons and

wool ulends and all wools.

Be early fo r selection in browns, black, and dark tones.
Shop these early fo r best selections.

Values to $39.95 ........   $29.99
45.00    34.99
59.95   39.99
69.95      44.95

MENS

DRESS SLACKS
M en’s dross pants in large selection o f patterns, fa b 

rics and colors. Some wash-n-wear.
These values you must see!

Values to  $ 7.95 .................................................. ........$ 4.99
8.95 ............................................................  5.99

9.95 ..........................................................  6.99
12.95 ............................................................  8.99
14.95 ............................... v.................. .........  9.99
16.95   10.99
17.95 ........................... .....................  11.99
19.95 . 13.99

MEN’S

STRAW HATS
A  fine selection o f summer straws in several styles 

which consists of Panamas, Milans, ligh t and dark 
shades fo r  your selection. Dress, sport and western
styles.
Values to  $1.98 ....    $1.29

2.98     1.99
3.98    2.99

4.98 ................................   3.49
5.95 ............................  .... 3.99
7.95   4.99

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS

Fine selection of cottons, 
rayons and blends. All com
pletely washable. New colors, 
styles and patterns. Sizes — 
S _  M — L — XL. Short Sleeve 
and also a few long sleeves.

Values to $3.00 
Values to $4.00 
Values to $5.00 
Values to $5.98 
Values to 7.98

$1.99
$2.99
$3.49
$3.99
$4.99

•  A ll Sales F inal

•  Sorry —  No exchanges —  No 
refunds

•  No lay-a-way on sale merchan
dise

•  No phone or mailorders —  
Please

•  No a ltera tion  w ithou t charge

•  Use your 30-Day charge account

t m
LADIES SPORTS WEAR

Those groups o f sportswear consist
o f skirts, shorts, pedal pushers, capris, 
and blouses. A  real buy fo r warm days

ahead.

Values to  $2.98 
Values to  $4.98 
Values to $6.95 . 
Values to  $7.95 
Values to  $10.95

$1.99
$2.99
$3.99
$4.99
$6.99

MEN’S SHOES

Special group o f men’s shoos in loafer or lace types. 
Black or brown tones. Broken sizes. Shop early on these.

Values to  $18.95 ........................... ...... ..........................  $5.90

PIECE GOODS
You’ ll find  a good selection o f m aterials g rea tly  

reduced fo r your sewing which consists o f assorted 
prin ted cottons, p la id  ginghams, and many other 
type goods. Buy, SEW and SAVE.
Values to  $ .89 .........      49c
Values to  $1.29   79c
Values to  $1.69 ..................     99c
Values to $ 2 .4 9 .............................  $1.29

LADIES ROBES
These groups consist o f cotton & nylon blends. W ash

able fabrics. H urry while stock is fu ll.
Values to  $5.98 .............. $3.99
Values to  $7.98 $4.99
Values to  $9.98 .... ......  $5.99

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Boy’s and G ir l’s shoes in th is group. Dress shoes 

and also several school types. A  good group o f styles 
Broken sizes.

Values to  $6.98 $3.99

LADIES DRESS SHOES
Large selection of ladies dress shoes in high 

er me-duim heels. Some styles have not been 
shown before. Famous brands as Andrew Gel- 
lers, Caprini, Red Cross, Joyce. Accents, and 
Trim Treads, Shop early for best selection.

Special group values to $26.95 
One group values to $10.95 

Values to $13.95 
Values to $15.95

y2 price 
$6.90 
$8.90 
$9.90

LADIES’ SOMMER 
DRESSES

A wonderful opportunity to save on summer dresses. 

This group of dresses consists of cottons, linens, pure 

silks, nylon blends, and many other fabrics.

Values to $ 5.98 

Values to $ 9.98 

Values to  $10.98 

Values to  $12.98 

Values to $14.98 

Values to $ I 7.98 

Values to  $22.95 

Values to  $24.95 

Values to  $29.95 

Values to  $34.95 

Values to  $39.95 
Values to  $45.00

$ 3.99 

$ 5.99 

$ 6.99 

$ 7.99 

$ 8.99 

$10.99 

$12.99 

$14.99 

$17.99 

$19.99 

$24.99 
$29.99

LADIES FLATS AND CASUAL SHOES

Selection o f Sandler o f Boston, Panita, Accents, and 
C aprezio in sandels and fla ts . Some has not been shown 

in town before th is occassion. Don’t  miss these values!

Values to  $3.99 

Values to  $4.99 

Values to  $9.95

$2.99
$3.99
$4.99

BOYS SUITS AND 
SPORT COATS

These groups consists of 
suits and Soprts coats in sum
mer weight fabrics.
One group value lo $3.98 $100 
Values to $6.98 $2.99
Values to $10.98   $6.99
Special Group $14.98 $3.99

BOY’S PAJAMAS
Group of boy’s summer pa

jamas in wash-n-wear fabrics
Values to $2.98 .........  $1.99

BOY'S JEANS
Smell group o f broken size pean%. 

A ll are 13 3 /4  oz. M ostly 15 - 16 • & 
I 7 Slims. Stock up now!

Values to  $3.50 ................................  $1.00

Shop All Departments

MULESHOE, TEXAS

LADIES BRAS AND GIRDLES

Group o f discontinued numbers in 
bras and girdles. Broken sizes

Values to  $1.99 ......................  $ 1 .29
Values to  $2.95 ......................... $ 1.99
Values to  $5.00 .................... $ 2.99
Values to  $5.95 ......................... $ 3.99
Values lo  $7.95 ...................  $ 4.99
Value j  lo  $9.95 ......................... $ 5.99

Values to  $16.50 ................  $ 8.951

GIRLS’ SPORT WEAR

This is a large assortment o f children wear 
of shorts, blouses, pedal pushers, playsuits, 
sunsuits, overalls, and tw o & three piece sets. 
Shop early! As there is a lo t o f hot weather 
ahead.

Values to  $1.49 $1.00
Values to  $1.98   ....$1.29
Values to  $ 2 .9 8 ..................   $1.99
Values to  $4.98     $2.99
Values to  $5.98  $3.99
Values to  $7.98  $4.99

GIRL’S DRESSES

Shop now fo r summer and "Back-to -S chool" 

dresses. Several styles in assorted cottons in 

solids or prints. Size I to  14.

Values to $5.98    $3,9?
Values to  $7.98    $4.99
Value* to $9.98 $5.99
Values to $12.98  $6.99
Values to  $14.98 ........  ................$7.99
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EDWIN L. HALL

Hall Announces 
Resignation 
As Minister

Edwin L. Hall, a former pastor 
of the First Methodist Church in 
Muleshoe, has announced his de
cision to leave the Methodist 
ministry. He has been associate 
p a s t o r  of the First Methodist 
Church in Lubbock for the past 
eighteen months.

He has so notified Bishop* Paul 
Galloway, San Antonio, presiding 
biship of Northwest Texas Confer
ence, and Dr. Marvin. L. Boyd, 
Lubbock, district superintendent, 
and has surrendered his creden
tials as a minister of the Metho
dist Chruch.

He said he plans to enter an
other field of work and that he 
made his decision with high re- 
gard for the F i r s t  Methodist 
Church and the Methodist minis
try.

A native of the South Plains, 
Hall was born in Amherst and at
tended high arhool in Anton. He 
was graduated from McMurry Col
lege in 1949 and was pastor two 
years of Blair Curcuit while a stu
dent there. He received a bach
elor of divinity degree from Per
kins School of Theology in 1952, 
and was pastor of Hawley-Hodges 
Circuit a n d  Euless Methodist 
Church while a student there.

He was pastor of St. Paul's Me
thodist Church in Pampa five 
years. Immediately before com
ing to Lubbock, he completed a 
semester of graduate work in the 
School of Law, SMU. ,

T I P S . . .
FROM THE OFFICE OF 

MOMS DEMONSTRATION 
AGENT

By ANN GRAHAM
F. Z. Beanblossom, Extension 

poultry marketing specialist, sug
gests a marinating sauce for bar
becued turkey. He says to immer
se cut-up meat in a sauce consist
ing of two parts sauterne wine or 
lemon-lime fizz water, one part 
soy sauce, and one part peanut 
oil. Add lemon juice to suit the 
taste and garlic cloves, if desired. 
There should be enough of the 
sauce to completely cover the 
meat. The specialist suggests 
leaving the meat in the mari- 
nade for at least two hours.

This same sauce, he adds, can 
be used in cooking whole turkeys 
on a spit. Just brush it on the 
bird frequently while it is cook
ing.

Barbecues featuring turkey 
meat are easy to prepare either 
for a small family picnic or a 
large community gathering, and 
any size turkey from 4 to 24 
pounds can be barbecued. Bean- 
blossom recommends that the 
larger birds be boned or disjoint
ed and marinated several hours 
before barbecuing.

I a , ^ e e u  em ttsm m ods
!$<*;*'■ !» 4 l j/Uffr* .-rV *JY*

FRYERS
h29c

TEA
KIMBELLS 
V# Lb.

CLARY'S USDA 
Grade A 
Whole.............

FLOOR POLISH
AER-O-WAX
Qi Can

FACIAL TISSUE
SCOTTIES 400's Economy 
Site Box 2

Legal Notice

HARRISES VACATIONING 
IN RED RIVER, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris and 
daughters, Sandra and Wanda, 
Ronda Wagnon of Muleshoe, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Har
ris and Eleanor Harris of Abilene 
returned to their homes today af
ter a very pleasant vacation in 
Red River, New Mexico. Luther 
Harris of San Diego brother of 
Earl Harris, joined the group in 
New Mexico.

Accidents in farm homes take 
approximately 2.600 lives each 
year. Falls lead the list. Anchor 
scatter rugs with skid-proff back
ing, and keep stairs uncluttered 
and well-lighted.

Accidents kill one farm resi
dent every 47 minutes. Every 33 
seconds a farm resident suffers 
a disabling injury.

Fathers

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To any Sheriff or any Constable : 
within the State of Texas — 
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to j 
cause to be published once each J 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Bailey County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Cary M. Kisor, Defendant, 

and should said Cary M. Kisor, 
Defendant have been at anytime 
married, then to the unknown 
wife or wives of said defendant 
Cary M. Kisor; and should said 
Defendant Cary M. Kisor, or his 
wife or wives, be deceased, then 
to the unknown heirs, devisees, 
legal representatives, trustees 
beneficiaries, wives, husbands 
legatees and assigns of each and 
all of said Defendants, Defendants 
Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAN 
DED to appear before the Honor
able District Court of Bailey Coun 
ty at the Courthouse thereof, in 
Muleshoe, Texas, by filing a writ
ten answer at or before 10 o’clock 
a.m. of first Monday next after 
the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance 
of this citation, same being the 
27th day of August A.D. 1962, to 
Plaintiff’s Petition filed in said 
court, on the 13th day of July A.D. 
1962 in this cause, numbered 2540 
on the docket of said court and 
styled Ralph Hall, Plaintiff, vs. 
Cary M. Kisor, et al, Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Suit in trespass to try title, in
volving the NW % of Section 8, in 
Block B, Melvin Blum and Blum 
Survey, in Bailey County, Texas. 
Plaintiff alleging possession and 
ownership on April 1st, 1962, and 
that on such date the Defendants 
entered upon and ejected him 
therefrom, and invoking the 3, 5, 
10 and 25 years Statutes of limita
tions in the alternative and ask
ing for judgment for title to and 
possession of such land, as is 
more fully shown by Plaintiff’s 
Petition on file in this suit.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same 
according to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law dir
ects.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court 
at Muleshoe, Texas, this the 13th 
day of July, A.D. 1962.
(SEAL)

Attest: Hazel Gilbreath Clerk.
154th District Court 
Bailey County, Texas

By Nellyne Morris, Deputy.
29-4tc

A large glass measureis a good 
utensil to use for whipping cream 
or making pancake batter. You 
can pour the pancake batter right 
onto the griddle from the mea
sure!

with ‘Floating-Heads’
•  Fits fact! 'Floating-Heads' hug 

•very curve.
•  Rotary blades stroke off whiskers 

cleaner, closer.
a  Meter automatically adjusts speed to 

beard density.
•  t i s y  cleaning! Side vents pop open,
•  New built-in voltage adaptor
„  J1 0 -2 2 0  v.

AC/DC ca t*

North American Philips 
Company, Inc.

100 East 4?nd Street, 
New York 17, N. Y.

FAST 
RELIEFI

N E W ,  S C I E N T I F I C  4

&  i ,  ^  ^  with nebulizer
ploftic cot#

Research tested end proven method to stop 
wheezing end conjestion. Seirodo nebulizes 
solution to deepest penetretion consistency,

__■_______^ ..ntA^LIni, hmnrh.ftl mncl lac

10 DAY FREE TRIAL
C O M H It f  N IH IL IZ M  KIT AND 
]  MONTHS' iU PKLT INHALANT | i

SELRODO
1929 Auror* Av«., S e ittlt, W»sh.

Vw, la a « /a , l> H  tria l »» w ill ka  Ir v ra d io ta l, 
ITANtlUKV eHIMIOAl 00., OlXTUt, WA0H.

LONGHORN

SIRLOIN STEAK CHOICE 
HEAVY 
PEN FED BEEF

SPRY, 3 Lb. Tin 
Pure Vegetable

KIMBELLS Kalex 
Vi Gal

SHORTENING 

BLEACH 

BISCUITS

BACON ARMOUR'S 
Campfire 
1 lb. Pkg...

KIMBELLS
"Oven-Ready*

BLACK PEPPER
SCHILLING Pure 
4 ox. Can

PICNICS ARMOUR'S STAR 
"Ready To Eat"

CLUB STEAK
CHOICE 
HEAVY 

PEN FED BEEF

FRANKS ARMOUR'S
STAR

EAGLE BRAND MiLK

WESSON OIL

ICE CREAM CUPLETS
NABISCO WAFFLE ^
(12 cones to box) L  for

FRUIT COCKTAIL

DR. PEPPER

CRACKERS

TOMATOES

SPAM- 39°

STRAWBERRIES
Mity Nice «•) p c
10 ox. Pkg / f o r  O D

Mdlorine Foremost Asst- Fiavors

Cantaloupes
ARIZONA W Kff

.....________ Choice M
/  f  -n  a

V  , - * # *  * M e lo n s ' L b - ............ •• "
Jr''.

CARROTS ~  2 *  19
RADISHES 2,„9

POTATOES
39c10 Lb. Bag

OKRA Garden Fresh 
Home Grown Lb. 1 9 '

Listen to Mule Train over 
KMUL sponsored by CASHWAY

^ C A S W ttY  GROCERY
v.vW.'X.:-: .v.v...vfjix....

t
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TOTAL LOSS —  This 1955 Pontiac, owned by 1st Sgt. 
Ozey D. Young who w ith  his w ife  and two sons were on 
the ir way to C alifo rn ia , was a to ta l loss a ftp r being in
volved in a collision Friday the 13th of July. A  1959 
Ford passenger car driven by a Plainviow man headed 
east on "K ille r ”  H ighway 84, 10 miles west o f Mule- 
shoe and near Lariat, co llided head-on w ith the Pontiac 
which was in its own tra f f ic  lane and nearly stopped. 
Sgt. Young and his fam ily were on the ir way to his new 
station at M cClellan AFB, C alifo rn ia  fo llow ing  a 46 
months' stay in Spain w ith  the A ir Force. Shown on 
top  o f the Pontiac are the ir to ta l possessions. Mule- 
shoe M otor W recker Service brought both vehicles to  
Muleshoe and provided the above photo.

Study at High Plains Research 
Seeks Commercial Sunflower Seed

Farmers throughout West Tex
as may be growing sunflowers as 
a cash crop in the near future, if 
scientists at the High Plains Re
search Foundation are successful 
in their attempt to breed im
provement varieties for commer
cial use.

The sunflower plant, which was 
being used by the Indians when 
the earliest European explorers 
discovered North America, offers 
considerable promise as a poten-1 
tial cash crop for West Texas. 
Of particular importance is the 
fact that it is drought tolerant 
plant well adapted to our soil 
and climatic conditions. It can be 
grown with loss water than most | 
other crops such as corn, grain 
sorghum, soybeans, cotton, and 
castorbeans.

Several hundred plant types | 
from Russia, Canada, Chile, Col-1 
umbia and South Africa are under 
study at the Foundation. Dr. Earl 
Collister, chief agronomist, and 
Barry Love, assistant Agrono
mist and Paul Belcher, technician 
are conducting the plant breed
ing program. Superior plants are 
being self-pollinated for use in 
developing high yielding varieties 
adapted to complete mechaniza
tion. The goal of the breeding 
program is to develop varieties 
that can b: harvested with a reg
ular grain combine.

The sunflower seed could be j 
marketed as an oilseed crop to ' 
oil mills, sold directly to feed 
mills, or consumed on the farm 
as feed for poultry and livestock, i 
The whole seed is an excellent 
feed for poultry and livestock. It 
contains a higher percentage o f . 
total digestible nutrients, protein, 
and fat than many other feed 
crops, particularly corn, oats, and 
wheat.

Sunflower seed contain approx- 
mately 30 percent oil or fat,

which is classified as a very high 
quality semi-drying oil, and ap
proximately 22 percent protein.

The oil is used in the manufac
ture of drugs, shortenings, salad 
dressings, oleomargarine, and lin
iments. The meal or flower from 
the sunflower seed is an excellent 
source of protein, minerals, and 
vitamins. It contains above 50 
percent protein, is unusually rich 
in calcium, an excellent source 
of thiamine or vitamin Bl, and 
particularly outstanding in its sup
ply of niacin. From the standpoint 
of nutritional value, sunflower 
meal would be a very desirable 
ingredient in human food pro
ducts.

On commenting about the future 
of sunflowers as a crop for the fu
ture, Dr. Collister stated, “ sun
flowers could be an important 
cash crop for the farmers of West 
Texas, since it can be grown with 
less water than most crops.” 
“With our declining water table 
throughout the High Plains of 
West Texas, crops of this type 
will be essential in our farming 
program in the future."

First Junior Rodeo 
Now LuSbqck

The first annual Lubbock Jun
ior Rodeo is being held today. 
Friday and Saturday in Aufill’s 
Sports Arena. This indoor rodeo 
is sponsored bv the Lubbock Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce and is 
approved by the A.J.R.A.

The rodeo is open to boys and 
girls 19 years old and younger. 
It is divided into three classifica
tion, 12 years old and younger, 
13 through 15. and 16 through 19.

IT S  THE LAW
A pwkM •i 4m Ur •# 7<

Jury duty is an experience ev- 
rybody ought to have.
In a criminal case twelve jurors 

tave a duty to do justice as each 
ne sees it. and yet be unanimous 
n most trials both sides have 
inch to say, and the evidence is 
onflicting. The twelve jurors 
■ary in their ability, temperament 
■haracter, education, and their 
vpericnce in the ‘world, and in 
te question at stake.
Yet a jury made up of both 

exes, with wide age and educa- 
■onal differences, jobs and ori- 
■ins must all come up with the 
ame verdict. Upon their verdict 
mich depends—the life or liberty 
if others, and the publ'c good. So 
t may take them days of talking 
imong themselves, all to agree.

Jury duty calls for insight, com
mon sense, courage, tact, fair- 
mindedness, patience, (especially 
oward the jurors who disagree 
vith you), good humor, tolerance, 
balance willingness to hear others 
nit and change one’s mind, read- 
mess to go over and over the 
facts to find something to bring 
agreement. In short, jury duty de 
mands a “decent respect to the 
ipinions” of others.

More and more women share 
■ivic duties, especially as jurors.

Time was in Texas when wo
men could not serve on juries, 
rhr.y still cannot in four states.

A jury finds facts. It hears and 
veighs evidence and then comes 
•o a verdict. It does not make 
he law—the legislature does; and 
he iudge "charges" or instructs 
he jury concerning the law ap- 
Micable to the particular case it 
s considering.
The judge will tell you not to j 

find the accused guilty until he is I 
proved so under strict rules o f! 
■vidence. If you have any “ reas- 
doubt” — n o t  i m a g i n a r y  
t  far-fetched—acquit the accus
'd.

Civil cases do not demand a 
moral certaintv. merely the “pre
ponderance” of what you Regard 
as reliable and believable eviden
ce.

(This newsfeature, prepared by I 
he State Rar of Texas, is written 
■> inform—not to advise. No per- 
on should ever applv or inter
net any law without the aid of 
'n  nttornev who is fttllv advised 1 
•encernins th~ facts involved, be
muse a slight variance in facts 
nav change the application of th 
•swk)

ATTACK ON ALCOHOLISM —  Pert 3

The Woman Alcoholic 
Has Own Problem

Edilor's Note: The medical 
view that alcoholism is a dis
ease is widespread among the 
general public. But there’s a 
habit, or tradition of the eternal 

double standard, the disease in 
the eyes of the public seems 
nnre unforgivable in a woman 
than a man. This and other 

special problems of the woman 
drinker are examined in this 

third article 'n a five - part 
series.

A little, mashed potato added to 
a meat-loaf mixture gives light
ness!

REV. HODGES RETURNS
Rev. and Mrs. Finis Hodges re

turned last Saturday from Ceta 
Glen Camp, near Canyon, where 
Rev. Hodges directed the first 
junior camp and his wife, 
was counselor.

Seventy seven persons attend
ed the Presbyterian camp.

It TAKES MORE THAN 
A R00FUNE TO MATCH 
OUR FORD GALAXIEM

By JOY MILLER 
Associated Press Women's Editor

She is rich, respected, a patron 
of the arts.

Don’t try to reach Clarissa in 
the afternoon though because she 
stays in her bedroom with formid
able “headaches.” Her grown chil 
dren and devoted husband urge 
her to see a doctor. She gently 
but firmly refuses.

Mary lives in a conventional 
split-level house in the suburbs 
with three small children and a 
husband who doesn’t like to come 
home anymore. Unkempt house, 
children running wild, humiliating 
scenes—he's thinking about a di
vorce.

Karri is a smart career girl who 
knows her way around. She downs 
a stinging shot of whisky every 
morning to face getting up, and 
snatches periodic pickups during 
the day. “ I can always cut it out 
if I think it’s getting the upper 
hand,” she insists.

Those three women — women 
who might be your friends, your 
next door neighbors, even your 
wife—are alcoholics.

Up to 2% Million
Three out of how many? Some 

experts estimate there are one 
million women alcoholics. Others 
say perhaps 2>,4 million about the 
same as for men.

Dr. Marvin Block, chairman of 
the American Medical Association 
Committee on Alcoholism, thinks 
the ratio’between men and women 
could be about 50-50. He says the 
currently accepted ratio of one 
wrman to five men is very mis
leading. The low figure refers pri
marily to clin'c patients, and 
women stre much less likely to 
seek help in public for a problem 
tfr.v, or their families, try to hide 
from the world.

A spokesman for Alchoholics 
Anonymous, which does not break 
down its attendance figures ac
cording to sex, says, however, 
that more and more women are 
no”' attending its meetings.

"It’s bad enough to see a man 
drunk—but a woman!" This is an 
American proverb H. L. Mencken 
traced back to 1907. But it sums 
up the double standard attitude 
prevailing today.

The medical view that alcohol
ism is a disease— and should be 
treated as a disease—hasn't over
come the mass opinion that prob

lem dtrijiking in women can be 
equated with vice and moral tur
pitude.

Yet it’s not the blowsy slatterns 
who make up the bulk of women 
alcoholics. A recent study shows 
only 3 per cent of ail alcoholics 
are derelicts. Alcoholism in wom
en cuti} {across social, age- and 
econorific strata, with the average 
woman alcoholic of better than 
average intelligence and income.

Why is the number of women 
who drink compulsively apparent
ly increasing?

For one thing, drinking has been 
moved to the home from the 
saloon — where, you'll recall, 't 
was, “Daddy, dear daddy, come 
home with me now,” never mom
my.
. Now, predinner cocktails are an 
evening ritual in which the wife 
ioins. At parties the good hostess 
is one who keeps each glass filled 
with doubles, her own included.

| And to keep terribly gay, she can 
j slip herself extras in the kitchen 
while her husband tends bar.

Anthropologist, Dr. Margaret 
Mead points to the mass move- 

; ment to cities and suburbs as a 
I contributing factor.

A woman brought up in a com- 
j  munitv having social and religious 
sanctions against liquor, where 

| “good women and ladies don’t 
drink." moves to a larger, less 
orotected, more sophisticated en
vironment. She gets lonely.

When her husband, usually a 
i commuter, makes 't home, he 
wants a few cocktails to unwind. 
Tentatively she joins him.

Becomes An Escape
As time goes by, alcohol be

comes her comfort, a way to pass 
j  the time, an escape from lonely 

reality and, finally, a necessity.
She knows by now it’s poison 

j for her, but she can’t give it up.
I Her life has one aim, drinking. 
Her time is devoted to outwitting 
the enemy—usually her family— 
which is trying to keep her from 

1 the onr. thing she wants most.
I Housewives sometimes can hide 
'heir secret sickness from their 
’’unhands a lone time. Through an 
"lecholic haze they ran tend chil
dren. g'* chores done and buy 
liquor undetected through clever 
economies in the household bttd-

r*Tftrt 'evenT’ir.lly the ddy comes 
when the husband finds her drunk 

I He is disgusted. If she fails in her 
"remises to give it uo—and un
less he seeks outside help failure 
>s almost inevitable—he is likely 

; to pack up and leave.
Men are usually less patient 

>han women about alcoholic mates 
Dr. Ruth Fox. medical director of 
'he National Council on Alcohol
ism. has found. And there are al- 
wavs the. children to consider, 

i Says Dr. Fox: “ Because of the 
closeness of children to the moth
er, they are apt to suffer irrrpar-

W ORM DAM AG E —  Worms are beginning Agent J. K. Adams (above) suggests that1' 
to  show up in increasing numbers in Bailey farmers consider poisoning if  the infesta-T, 
County grain sorghum fields, as the p icture  tion reaches 50 percent.
above indicates. W hile the damage is not (Journal Photo and Engraving) .;
believed to be extreme as yet, County

able damage. The seemingly sud
den withdrawal of love may lead 
to deep and lasting feelings of re
jection, isolation and abandon
ment.”

But alcoholism in women doesn't 
flourish solely on quiet residential 
streets, behind blinds drawn 

; against the afternoon sun. It can 
start on the business scene.

Dr. Giorgio Lolli, former direc- 
! ter of the Yale Plan Clinic for Al- 
l cohclics. says women often drink 
i to escape the tensions resulting 
! from their entrance into the man’s 

world of business — tensions un
known when their place was only 
in the home, or when they were 
in college.

Certainly the multiple martini 
lunch is no longer a stag affair. 
Women who work with men and 
share some professional drives 
and pressures go right along for 
the lengthy liquid lunch and the 
late afternoon booze break.

Usually they hold their liquor 
well in public. It’s when they get 
home, away from condemning 
eves, they polish off the bottle and 
pass out.

Most women could be. helped if 
i  they'd admit their addiction and 
accept treatment for it. savs Dr. 
Aedgewick Mead of the California
Rehabilitation Center at Vallejo.

“Of course you don’t begin by 
| :us* asking the lady if she is an 

alcoholic," lie points nut. “This 
will only get you injured inne- 

. cerce.”
Mast ivoijicij can summon up at

least one good reason why they're 
not alcoholics.

“ 1 never drink in the morning. 
I only drink sherry. I never have 
more than two drinks in the- even
ing. 1 don’t drink at all at par
ties. I only drink when I’m tense.

Such self-delusion, which stands 
in the- way of treatment, is often 
encouraged by the husband, as
suming he’s sticking around. His 
pride simply won’t let him admit 
his wife is a lush. Certainly the 
little woman he married isn't emo
tionally disturbed enough to need 
medical help or psychotherapy 
just because she takes a drink to 
many once in a while.

To protect themselves as well 
I as her from shame and embar
rassment, father and children 

! form a protective shield, a coc
oon, around the drinking woman, 

j Rut in its center the disintegration 
of a person and of a family goes 
steadily on.

Next: Industry’s reform.

SANTA ROSA LAKE IS 
SCENE OF METTING

Mrs. Ruby Murdock, accom
panied by her granddaughters. 
Christina and Sharlepe, enjoyed 
a visit at Santa Rosa Lake, New 
Mexico, last Sunday.

They m ‘ the girls’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Murdock of - 
buquerque and Mr. and Mrs. Os
car Reed of Muleshoe there. Ch
ristina a n d Sharlene returned 
home with their parents follow
ing thr:r visit in Muleflnoe.

Relatives V isit 
Ed Little Fam ily

Recent visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Little were her 
mother, Mrs. Belle Dunn of Para
dise, and her sister and family, 
Mr and Mrs. Burton Blaisdell of 
Fort Worth. They were on their 
way home after visiting another 
sister, Mrs. Edward Schubbe (if 
Mapleton, Minn. They also visit
ed with Blaisdell’s brothers and 
sisters in Minnesota.

Mr. Little rented a Cherokee 
plane from Muleshoe Flying Ser
vice and took Blaisdell and chil
dren, Jerry and Betty Sue, for 
their first plane ride. They report
ed a smooth and enjoyable ride. 
After the- plane ride, the group 
enjoyed a swimming party an<l 
cock-out.

After traveling through points 
of interest in Nebraska, ColoracU) 
and New Mexico, the visitors rc» 
ported the farming area in Mule
shoe as the best they had seen. 
They took credit for bringing the 
one and half inch rain that fell 
on the Little farm while they were 

| there. They returned to theft 
homes last Thursdav.

RED RIVER. NEW MEXICO 
IS VACATION SPOT

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris and 
Laughters, -Sandra and Wanda, 
Rcnda Johnson, Harris’ mother,
■ ill return to Muleshoe today aft 
i  ■••.cation in Red River, New 
vlexico.

WE FORD DEALERS HAVE 
A FEELING WE RE BEING 
FOLLOWED, THE WAV 
SOME OF OUR C0MPET 
ITORS' CARS ARE STYLED. 
BUT IT TAKES MORE 
THAN STYLING TO 
MATCH GALAXIE'S VALUE! 
FOR INSTANCE. JUST 
LOOK AT THE WAYS *  
EVEN THE LOWEST- *  
PRICED F0R0 GALAXIE 
SURPASSES THE MOST 
EXPENSIVE CHEVROLET.

%
I K E  C A R  IS R I G H T ! ! !  
T H E  P R IC E IS R IG H T !  
A N O  $ 0  IS TH E D EA LER

GET THE FACTS ANO THE 
BEST 3UYS AT YOUR
r u r v  a  n

K O III) , 
DEM,E1IS

N O W !

$2 6ALAXIC TOWN SEDAN

SOME OF THE WATS OUR FORD GALAXIE BEATS CHEVROLET'S IM fALA:*

•  WORLD S MOST THRILLING V I  ENGINE—Choice of S ThundarDird V -rs  «e to
405 horsepower.

•  GREATER SAFETY-Husky box-section side rails surround *«d protect pessengers
—compared to Chevy's ppensided x-type frame.

•  MORE ROOM—3 inches more rear shoulder room and over 2 inches more stretch
out room in the back between seats, (or passenger comfort.

•  30,000 MILE CHASSIS LUBRICATION—Compared to every 1.000 ewles ter Chevy
—a big saving in time and money.

O (.NO-MILE OIL CHANGE—After first 1,000-mile ch in fe — I  Me-third saving ever
Chevy!

•  SELF-ADJUSTING BRAKES—Safe, high pedal slops lor (he Me of the he fr^ f
(Chevy specifies brake adjustment every 5.000 miles!)

B  BIGGER BRAKES—Galaxie has 212-sq. ie. gross brake lining tree -compered to
Impala's 199.5.

B  2-TEAR OR 3I.M0 MILE ENGINE COOLANT-ANTIFREEIE-Factory mstatted to
every Galaxie!

•  WIDER TRANSMISSION CHOICE—5 to choose from—including a* optionel new
4-speed manual transmission!

•  YOU SAVE 5104 WITH FORD'S TWICE-A-YEAR MAINTENANCE in the first W.OOO
miles' According to Official Factory Owners' Manuals which specify service and
maintenance periods.)

AND YOU SAVE 155 BIG TEXAS 00UARS*T0 BOOT!
* £ * '- • 1 °  consoa't-vjo of (THTM^RCturer*' su0Q«3t«d r d t i i  o 'tc fts h v  a4.d<xv »#da<v 
POUIOOM w ith  lrt\*rr,f (v ic fld  V-R enQ ine, rad'O. heater. au fO W l It  f r i iH m iir ® *

J

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
B/ The Cross Roads P h o n a  2 5 1 0

I New  Berkeley 
4" Submersible
...o ffe r s  sharp p e rfo rm 

ance at low cos
Tough, dependable, and trouble-free, 
the new Berkeley 1 CP Submersible 
Pumps will go deep for water but not 
so deep in your pocket. The new line 
is built for long service and it’s priced 
as low as the “next best* submersible 
available. Don t take our word for it 
— come in and make us prove it.

6 to 16 Gallons psr 
Minute. Depths to 
660 ft. 1/3 to 3 HP 
M ode Is. B ronze  
bowls, tough nylon 
Im p e lle rs , glass- 
smooth Polystyrene 
diffuser*.

USED 4 ” BERKLEY 

TURBINE PUMPS

BERKLEY SUBM ERSIBLE

TURBINE PUMPS FOR 6” , 7”
AND 8” DIAMETER WELLS

Capacities 30 to 600 G.P.M, 
W ell Depths To 1000 Feet 
5 H.P. Through 40 H.P.

E. R. HART CO.
210 E. 3rd Phone 3-3300

1
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SAFETY HAS TO BE CULTIVATED. TOO!

Hospital Notes Farm Safety Week

NATIONAL
F A R M  S A FE TY -
W E E K  July 22-28,1962

Courthouse
Records

WARRANTY DEEDS
Parkland Place Co. to Sherman 

Sweatman, lot 152 and E. 20 ft. 
of lot 151, Richland Hills Addition.

Joe L. Smallwood to John J. 
Smallwood, a tract of land out of 
S. W. y4 of sec. 40, Blk. Y, W, D. 
and F. W. Johnson Subdivision 
No. 2.

Clarence T. Thomas to Liberty 
Corporation, all of lot 25, Bik. 3. 
Lenau Subdivision.

Randolph Johnson to N. L. 
Johnson, all of W*£ of Sec. 38, Blk. 
B, Melvin Blum and Blum Sur

vey.
Veteran Land Board of Texas 

to Olin Ray Hardy, Sl/2 of N.W. l/2 
of Sec. 32, Blk. C. Melvin Blum 
and Blum Survey.

Olin Ray Hardy to Veteran’s 
Land Board of Texas, 80.39 acres 
out of Sec. 32, Blk. C. Blum and 
Blum Survey.

i Lillie Bell Vandiver to H. F.
| Vandiver, all of lot 14, Blk. 10, 
Lenau Subdivision.

W. D. Nicewarner to Dorris 
Griffith, lots 43, 45, and 47, Blk. 4, 
Fiune Street in the town of Prog
ress.

J. H. Wimberley to H. K. Thron- 
ton. all of lots 10 and 11, Blk. 44, 
or Original Town of Muleshoe.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage Licenses were issued

GREEN HOSPITAL - CLINIC
ADMITTED

July 9—Mrs. Apolina Henojosa, 
OB; Mrs. Andy Fujua, OB; W. 
M. Kirkpatrick, med.; Mrs. J.A. 
Mills, med.; Glen Splawn, med.

July 10—Mrs. Charles Williams, 
OB; Mrs. Kenneth Fox, OB.

July 11—Mrs. Jack Williams, 
OB; Tranquillen Estrada, med.

July 12—Sophia Rivera, med.; 
Mrs. Adolph Whittner, med.; Mrs. 
R. J. Guffee, med.; Mrs. Jim C. 
med.

Julyl3 —Dianne Adrian, med.; 
Henry Schuster, med.

July 14—T. F. Maddon, med.; 
Mrs. C. D. Gupton, med.

REMAINING IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Claudia Lite, Sharon Tuck

er, Mrs. Mattie Duke, Jack Cox,
G. J. Garth, and C. R. Mayhug

STORK NEWS 
CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Fuqua on 
the birth of a son born July 9 and 
weighing 6 lbs 3 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams 
on the birth of a daughter July 11 
weighing 6 lbs. 2 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs Charlie Williams 
on the birth of a daughter July 11 
weighing 5 lbs 6 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fox on 
the birth of a daughter July 15 
weighing 5 lbs 15 ozs.
WEST PLAINS HOSP. CLINIC 

ADMITTED
Mrs. R. T. Tibbetts, med ; Mrs.

H. F.. Stewart, surgical; Donnie 
Ray, med.; W. R. Hudspeth, med. 
Reyoldo Albrodo, med.; Mrs. J. 
W. Olds, med.; Miss Erma Clark, 
med.; Lupe Salazar. Jr., med.; 
Mrs. Theron Hill, med, Mrs. Fred 
Trujillio, acc.; Mrs. Dexter Baker 
med.; Mrs. Sunny Burris, OB; 
Margarita Bustamente. m ed .; 
Baby Burris; W. A. Shafer, med.; 
Mrs. Ann Farley, med.; and Mrs. 
Stanley Snitker, med.

DISMISSED
Donnie Ray, Reyoldo Albrodo, 

Mrs. J. W. Olds, Lupe Salazar, 
Mrs. Theron Hill, Mrs. Fred Tru
jillio and Mrs. Dexter Baker.

In order to  be e ffective , Farm Safety W eek--which w ill 
be observed July 22 - 28 —  must be more than a seven-' 
day in terva l on the calendar. The special week has been 
designated to  call a ttention to  the menace o f rural ac
cidents w h ith  taken many lives and cause much pain and 
loss o f work, tim e and money each year. It's true ob jective ,! 
however, is to  promote a year-long observance o f sa fety! 
practices which would make farm  life  safer and happier, j

Co-sponsored on the national level by the N ationa l Saf-1 
ety Council and the U.S. Departm ent o f A g ricu ltu re  and 
on the state level by the Texas Farm & Ranch Safety Coun-; 
cil, the Texas Farm Bureau, and the Extension Service, the 
19th annual Farm Safety Week has as its theme "Fam ily 
Safety —  A t W ork and Play." The Journal is glad to  be 
among the many newspapers helping in the campaign to  
draw a ttention to the need fo r the year 'round observance 
o f safety practices' on the farm and ranch.

Accidents in Am erican farm  homes take about 2,700 
lives a year, according to  the Texas Farm and Ranch Saf
e ty Council, and some 3,400 persons are killed each year 
doing farm  work. This is in add ition  to  the 4,700 farm  re
sidents who die on the highways in non-work accidents.

An extra measure o f carefulness could prevent many of 
these tragedies. Proper observance o f Farm Safety Week 
should make farmers and ranchers more a le rt to  the haz
ards to  which they are commonly exposed.

TO ATTEND BEAUTY COURSE
Mrs. Dorothy Anderson will be 

in Lubbock next week for Jessie 
Lee’s week-long course entitled, 
“New Trends in Hair Fashions.’’

VACATION IN WICHITA FALLS
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hail and 

Darlene are vacationing in Wich
ita Falls this week with Mrs. 
Hail’s mother, Mrs. Verla Thomp
son.

Medicare Opposed
Advocates o f the proposal to provide m edical services 

to everyone drawing social security benefits —  whether 
they need them or not, or want them or not —  often say 
tha t the opposition comes from a re la tive  few , who are 
m otiva ted by selfish economic or po litica l reasons.

W hat is the actual case?
(The b ill was killed in the senate Tuesday, but President 

Kennedy says he w ill take the issue to  the people between
now and the November elections.)

Senator G o idw ater o f Arizona offers an answer. His 
mail, he writes, has been running three-to-one against the
bill.

And he is not alone. He cites the mail received by two 
other Senators —  one from  Nebraska, the other from  In
diana —  fo llow ing  the President's Madison Square Garden 
speech urging passage o f the b ill in dram atic  and impas
sioned words. One Senator's mail ran 298 to  tw o against. 
The other's racked up a 274 to  28 opposing votes. Similar 
trends were demonstrated in letters from  other states.

From this Senator G o idw ater concludes th a t "the  A m eri
can people know perfec tly  well the dangers o f socialized 
medicine and want no part o f i t . "  The Am erican people 
have every reason to take tha t view. The experience w ith 
socialized medicine in Britain has hardly been reassuring 
—  it  has been characterized by soaring costs and a grave 
decline in the standards o f care. And the enormous growth 
of voluntary health insurance, including the new plan, spon
sored jo in tly  by Blue Shield and the Am erican M edical 
Association fo r provid ing it  fo r the elderly at very mode
rate rates, is another potent element in cementing opposi
tion . Finally the Kerr-M ills b ill, passed by the last Con
gress, answers the question of how to help the tru ly  in- 
d iqent, by setting up a jo in t federa l-s ta te  plan tha t has 
been w ide ly  accepted in the b rie f span o f tim e since its 
enac+ment.

REBUILDS —  Muleshoe Elevator Co., h it which raged out o f control fo r more than 
by a $155,000 fire  a week ago, is already a hour. This shows the ruins the next morn- 
in the process o f rebuilding. The center sec- ing. Firemen were able to save adjoining 
tion of the big e levator was razed and 17 sections of the plant.
cars o f grain were destroyed in a blaze (Journal Photo and Engraving)

farm Bureau Leader Urges Wheal 
Farmers to Vote in Referendum

this month to John Franklin Cor- 
ralez and Mary Martin Ortega, 
July 2; Andres Silva and Mary 
Ann Garcia, July 5; Donald Lee 
Chandler and Linda Mae Jackson, 
July 6; Azeal Villarreal and Eus- 
tolia Gutierrez. July 9; and Abel- 
ardo Luna Vielma, Jr. and Emil- 
ira Garcia.

TO FLORIDA

Second Class Midshipman, An
napolis Nava1 Academy, Donald 
Taylor is to leave Thursday for! 
Pensacola, Florida, where h e . 
will report after a month’s vaca-1 
tion with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don W. Taylor of Muleshoe.

Taylor, his parents and sister, 
Sandra, wili spend this weekend 
with his aunt, Mrs. Merle S. Hil- 
son, Houston. He will travel on to 
Florida from there, his family to 
return to Muleshoe Sunday.

RETURNS HOME 
FROM SAN MARCUS

REMINDERS
A REMINDER—to the friends 

of Polly Briscoe and Derrell Oliv
er. Their wedding will be per- j 
formed in the First Baptist j 
C h u r c h ,  July 20, at 8 p.m., by 
Ebb Randol, minister of the 
Church of Christ. A reception will 
follow' in the dining hall.

A REMINDER—to a l l  t h e  
friends and relatives of Susan 
Patterson and Billy Hardage. You 
are- invited to attend the wedding 
to be performed in the Chapel of 
the First Baptist Church, Septem
ber 2, at 4 p.m.

VISITS IN POST
Susan Birdsong visited in Post, 

July 12, with a friend, Charlotte

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

Bailey County Farm Bureau is 
urging all eligible wheat produc
ers in the county to cast their 
ballots in the July 24 wheat ref
erendum.

"Only by exercising their right 
to vote in this referendum can 
wheat growers actually have a 
voice in their farming opera
tions,” Jack Schuster, president 
of the Bailey County Farm Bu
reau, siad. He emphasized that 
the, organization is not attempting 
to tell farmers how to vote.

"The Farm Bureau believes 
that all producers should know 
the facts, then vote their own 
convictions.” the county farm 
eader sa'd. “Basically, the choi
ce in the referendum is between 
and more freedom in individual

Schuster said that only a small 
percentage of eligible growers 
had voted in past referondums. 
Across the nation, only 20.2 per
cent of those eligible voted in 
1960, and only 26.7 percent last 
year.

In Bailey County, only 22 per
cent of eligible voters participat
ed last year in the 1962 crop 
wheat referendum. Out of an es
timated 409 eligible voters, 48 
voted in favor of marketing quot
as and allotments while 40 voted 
against.

The county farm leader urged 
wheat growers to consider the 
following facts before casting 
their votes:

(1) Quotas have not prevented 
surpluses—after nine crops have 
been produced under marketing 
quotas, the wheat carryover is 
about 1.3 billion bushels and total

supply about 2.4 billion bushels. 
The surplus has increased be
cause the price support for wheat 
>ncou raged increased production 
and the acreage allotment pro
gram has not been effective in 
curbing production.

(2) Wheat is in trouble with 
taxpayers—Some 34 percent of the 
$7.2 billion in CCC stocks is in
vested in wheat. The wheat ex
port program, costing an export 
subsidy of 57 cents per bushel, is 
most expensive feature of the en
tire farm program. Cost of wheat 
program has become a serious 
public relations problem for all 
of agriculture.

(3) Controls lead to ever-in
creasing restrictions—In the past 
many growers have been willing 
to go along with the wheat quota 
program because acreage cuts 
were limited by the 55-million- 
acre minimum provision, and also 
because diverted acres could be 
used for feed grain production. If 
the 1963 allotment had been set 
according to the supply formula 
in the law—that is, without the 
55-million-acre minimum—it woul 
have been 10 million acres. In the 
bill just reilcted by the House 
were provisions to eliminate the 
55-million-acre- minimum allot
ment so that allotments could be 
20, 30, 40 per cent or more, and 
to require producers to idle land 
with rental payments made at a 
declining rate.

(4) Producers need to look a- 
head—The alternatives facing pro
ducers in the forthcoming refer
endum are heavily weighted on 
the side of a “yes” vote, if pro-

Lt. Garrett Takes 
Marshal Law Study

NORTH FORT POLK. La., — 
Among 48 officers of the 36th In
fantry Division, Texas National 

I Guard, to complete a four-hour 
I course of instruction in the Div- 
i ision Martial Law School was 
j 2nd Lt. Coy A. Garrett, Company 
C.. 1st Battle Group, 142nd Infan
try of Muleshoe.

In charge of the school was Lt. 
Col. Paul E. Casseb, staff judge 
advocate. Instructors were Maj. 
John F. Tafolla, 1st Lt. William 
E. Livingstone III, and 1st Lt. 
Larry L. Bean, all of the Judge 
Advocate’s section.

During the four hours of inst
ruction the students were briefed 
on the history of martial law, the 
various theories of application and 
and liabilities of commanders.

EXTENDED FISHING TRIP
L. W. Dalton and son, Johnny, 

left last Sunday evening accom
panied by the Dawl Johnsons of 
Odessa for an extended fishing 
trip near Colorado Springs, Colo.

VISITS IN POST
Susan Birdsong is visiting in 

Post today with a friend, Charlott
Taylor.

GUEST FROM LUBBOCK
Miss Ellen Pharr of Lubbock 

was a houseguest of Lynn Lenau 
this weekend in the Charles L. Le
nau home.

ducers think only of the 1963 
crop. But, there is a need to look 
ahead because the vote in this 
year’s referendum can affect fu
ture programs, not only for wheat 
livestock.

Your family can 
enjoy fresh corn 
In the middle 
of winter!!!
It's great to eat fresh corn-on-the-cob 

anytime you want to. And, it tastes even better 

when you realize a savings on every ear 

you buy. But it’s possible when you have an 

electric home freezer —  a place to safely 

store the corn you buy in season —  

with a savings of as much as St an ear.

You II like your electric home freczcrf

•b a s e d  o n  a v e r a g e  in  a n d  o u t  o f  s e a s o n  p r i c e

Meet the
Muleshoe State Bank 

CUSTOMER of the Week

*i M .. v • ~

C. W. BRADSHAW, farmer living on Route 1, Friona, has done 
his banking business with the Muleshoe State Bank eleven 
years. He and Mrs. Bradshaw have two sons, Otis Neal and 
Lloyd Dean, and the fam ily belongs to the Lazbuddie Church 
of Christ. He states that he has been well satisfied with the 
service the bank rendered and the Muleshoe State Bank is 
proud to recognize this Customer of the Week.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC
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SANDHILLS PHILOSOPHER:

Doctor, Lawyer, Merchant, Chief 
All May Strike But Not Farmers

Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm considers some new 
aspects of the strike, his letter 
this week reveals.
Since 1 don’t 

even know very 
m u c h  a b o u t  
what’s going on 
in Muleshoe, I’m 
in no position to 
know what’s go
ing on in that s  
province up in '' 4 
Canada w h e r e  
the doctors struck, 
thought has occurred to me that 
a strike by doctors opens up a 
vast and baffling new field.

I know that organized labor has 
been using the strike for years, 
but up to now about the only other 
place where it has been used is in 
Hollywood, where an occasional 
inovie queen might pout and hold 
up prcxluction by striking because 
her name wasn’t printed in big 
enough type or something like 
that, but that Canadian doctor’s 
strike presents new fields of un
limited confusion.

For instance, a bankers’ strike. 
You go into town to renew a note 
till Fall and find a sign on the 
bank door: On Strike Against 
Slow Payments of Notes.

You slop by a barber shop and 
find the door closed with a sign 
on it: On Strike Against Safety 
Razors and the Home Use of Hair 
Clippers.

On a lawyer’s door you find a 
sign reading just: On Strike, be
cause a lawyer will never be very 
clever anyway, sometimes be
cause he’s not sure himself.

After you find three or four 
other tvpes of business on strike, 
you write your Congressman ask
ing him to pass a law to solve 
these strike problems, and you 
get a form letter back saying 
Congress is not in session on ac
count of the members are on 
strike against the popular vote, 
a legitimate position since many 
of them every once in awhile are 
fired on account of it.

I don’t know how far this far
fetched thing could go, but I 
know where it would stop. It 
would stop with farmers.

Farm Facts
Farmers aren't likely to go on 

strike, for a very simple reason. 
They have built up such a huge 
urplus that it would last longer 
hail they would. With enough 

food already on hand to run a ! 
couple of years, farmers would 1 
have to strike for three years at 
'east to make the pinch felt, and 
‘hey aren’t in financial shape to 
lo it. This is just another edge 
he doctors, movie queens, labor 

bosses, etc. have over farmers.
By the way, the newspapers 

aren’t planning on striking, are I 
they? I nerd to know, as there’s 
no sense in me writing you if 
you’re going to shut down in pro
test against something.

Yours faithfully,
J A.

Of 12 to 13 inches of aver
age annual precipitation in 
the 17 Western states, only 
about 3095- contributes to the 
fresh water supply.

According to J. S. Bobbins 
of the Agricultural Research 
Service, much of the ir">is- 
ture evaporates from soil, 
water, and plant surfaces. 
The rest infiltrates the soil 
and is transpired back into 
the atmosphere by vegeta
tion.

yn additional inch of water 
for plant use could increase 
Western wheat production up 
to five bushels per acre.

Scientists ure studying plas
tic or mechanical barriers to 
control water or vapor flow 
to the soil surface and are 
testing chemical or physical 
treatments of soil to inhibit 
water loss, i

At Tempo, Ariz., they’re ex
perimenting with sprays to: 
Sterilize the soil and kill 
weeds, stabilize it to prevent 
water infiltration, and make 
it water repellent to control

'Big Tex' To Welcome World 
To Texas Fair In October

erosion.
Ground covers of butyl rub

ber sheeting or asphalt-coated 
jute fabric are being used in 
Utah to move runoff from 
small areas into reservoirs or 
special bh£t-

W L
KMUL 61 7
Western Drug 451/, 22*/,
Progress Gin 5()l/, 17i/,
North Lazbuddie Gin 39 29
Paul’s Sup. Mkt. 30 28
Muleshoe Coop Gin 26 42
Patzer Clinic 35/, 42'/,
Gatewood Motor 13 55
Pinups 391/, 28'/,

Thc- High Individual games 
were bowled by Elinor Yerby with 
233 pins; Adell Treider with 1S5 
pins; and Dorothy Matthiesen 
with 180 pins.

The high individual series were 
bowled by Elinor Yerby, 537; Hel
en Moore, 528; and Elsie Patter
son, 495.

The high team games went to 
Western Drug with 821; Pinups ' ‘ i ' 
with 802; and North Lazbuddie j IJ ‘ 
Gin with 775.

The nightly high team series j 
standings included Western Drug 
with 2287; North Lazbuddie Gin 
w i t h  2251; and Pinups with 2172. 
ups with 2172.

Mrs. White’s Father 
Is Buried July 13

Arthur Wilkes Barnett, father of 
Mrs. Fred White, passed away in 
Ada, Okla. July 10 He was 93
years of age.

He was born in Warrensburg, 
Mo. in 1869 to Rev. and Mrs. 
David K. Barnett, a Presbyter
ian minister.

Barnett was a retired hotel 
clerk. He moved from Corsica' a 
to Ada in 1926. He had been in 
ill health for a long time.

He was buried in Rosedalo Cem-
;ery in Ada on Friday, July 13. 

His survivors include his widow, 
two daughters, Mrs. Fred Wiiite 
t.l Muleshoe and Mrs. Russ M'-’ers 
uf Cedalia, Mo.; five sons, Arthur 

Cansas City, Herbert, a Bap-1 
list Evangelist, Lawrence of Beau- i 
mont, Clarence of Ada, Curtis of 
Oklahoma City.

He is also survived by a rmlf j 
brother. Will Golden of Ft. Worth, 
18 grandchildren, and 9 great 
grandchildren.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!! VISITS GRANDPARENTS
Butch Jeters, the 10-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jeters 
of Springdale, Ark., is visiting in 
the home of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins.

COMBAT — Midshipman sec
ond Class Donald O. Taylor, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. 
Taylor, 313 Birch Ave., Mule
shoe participated in a simulat
ed combat assault of a beach, 
June 20, following two weeks of 
traning at the Naval Aniphib- 
The midshipman, entering their 
third year at the Naval Acad
emy Annapolis, Md.,' joined a 
five amphibious ships for the 
N. C.

If you want to keep lime depos
its from settling down on the in
side of an aluminum kettle, keep 
the inside dry when the kettle is
not in use.

You can use empty ooe-pound 
cans for baking nut-and-date or 
other quick breads and bake in a 
moderate oven about 45 minutes 

Broadened regulations made ef
fective recently bring under sur
veillance of the U. S. Department

Big Tex, the giagantic cowboy 
who symbolizes the biggest State 
Fair of them all, will “welcome 
the world to Dallas" in October.

"Exposition of Nations" will be 
the theme of the 1962 State- Fair 
of Texas, October 6 through 21 in 
Dallas. Now in its 77th year, the 
Fair is the nation’s largest annual 
exposition in terms of attendance.

The "Exposition of. Nations" 
theme, which will be carried out 
in exhibits and activities, will em
phasize the international flavor 
and world renown of the State 
Fair. Foreign exhibits will be fea
tured at the 1962 exposition in 
the Texas International Trade 
Fair.

A nightly special event will be 
the "Torchlight Parade of Nat
ions" around the fairgrounds. The 
twilight parade will be elaborate 
with marching bands, beauty 
queens, gaily decorated circus 
animals and illuminated floats, 
including one for each foreign nat
ion exhibiting at the Fair.

The international theme will be 
carried out in music and pagean
try in the Fair’s major special ev 
ents—the Texas Music Festival, 
Dallas Symphony Spectacular Cir 
cus Night, and East Texas on 
Parade.

For Fair-time the Dallas Mus
eum of Fine Arts has scheduled 
one of the most important exhib
itions in its history. This will be 
Arts of Man" a survey of the en 

tire art history of the world.
Decorations at the main gates 

to State Fair Park and through
out the fairgrounds will mirror 
the “Exposition of Nations" 
heme, as will downtown Dallas 

decorations at Fair-time.
As the oldest of the State Fair’s 

international features, the tenth 
Exposition will be an integral 
oart of the “Exposition of Nat
ions" celebration.

A folder listing highlights of the 
1962 State Fair may be obtained 
by writing Publicity Department 
State Fair of Texas, Dallas 26.

Reunion Held 
n Lubbock
The relatives of Mrs. S. E.

Goucher hud their family reunion 
at Mackenzie Park in Lubbock 
last Saturday and Sunday.

Those attending from Muleshoe 
were Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Gouciur 
and Jona Kay, Mr. and Mis. R.
C. Cline and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Moore.

Other family and friends attend
ing were M. M. Simmons of Mus
kogee, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Anon 
Hollingsworth of Springlake; Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. M Simmons of Olton; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Delk and 
Butch of Clovis; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Simmons, Pat and Buddv of 
Portales: Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hol- 

ngsworth and children of Here
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. James Simmons 
and sons of Lubbock, Mrs. Oessie 
Williams of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Simmons and 
children of Roby; Mr. and Mrs.
D. T. Simmons of Springlake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Simmons and 
granddaughters of Frederick. Ok
lahoma; Drbby, Donn and Denice 
Atkinson of Bay City, Calif.;

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Simmons 
of Pampu; Mr and Mrs. Dan 
Meadow and son of Pampa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Spence and chil
dren of Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gamble and children of Odessa 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller 
and children of Jal, N.M.
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SURGERY IS PERFORMED
John Holt, the eighteen-month 

ild son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Holt of Amarillo, underwent sur
gery recently in the West Plains 
Hospital. The surgery was per
formed by his grandfather, Dr. 
W. F. Birdsong. Sally Ann and 
Nancy Lou Holt, daughters of the 
R o b e r t  Holts, spent a w e e k  
vith their grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Holt took them back 
o Amarillo.

VISITS BIRDSONGS
Harry Perleman of Lubbock vis

ited recently in the home of Dr 
and Mrs. W. F. Birdsong.

VVARHKN SPAI1N, v e t e r a n  
pitcher of Milwaukee Braves, '
hits dirt in first- m ....................
base collision but|§  
got his man—and;' 
his 316th victory!;

■ r c

\Ars. Dudgeon Hired 
\s  School Nurse

Mrs. Noble (Winona) Dudgeon 
'upervisnr at Green Hospital, was 
hired as school nurse for the 
"omine year by the Sudan school 
beard in a meeting held Monday, 
luly 9, at the school.

Mrs. Dudgeon, a registered 
nurse, has worked in several hos- 
oitals and livps in Sudan. Her hus
band is employed as a ginner.

The industry - sponsored p r o 
gram of crowing trees as crops 
under multiple-qse forest manage
ment practices gained nearly a 
million acres in the first four 
months of 1962, according to Am
erican Forest Products Indust
ries.

HARMONY comes tp. 
United Nations in archi.-, 
tectural way, if not oth
erwise. Foreground is 
new U.N. Library. View 
is northward; East river 
at right, p

MERIT scholarship is presented 
to Melvin McLester of Albe
marle, N. C. by Walter M. Kelly, 
director of C.I.T. Financial 
Corporal ion. Four-year aid will 
enable lad to attend Wake For
est College.’*  

lM

r
-

i. « «.
:a .- 4?

exercises of beauteous aqua maids of 
Cypress Gardens not only helps keep them supple, but 
makes a good picture, either from this angle or rotated 
90 degrees to the right.

-•
KNEE-ACTION

By noling variations between 
oredicted low and the actual low 
temperature, an amateur can ar
rive at a correction factor that 
will enable him to beat the ex
perts at forecasting weather for 
his own backyard.

Maple News

SPECIALS GOOD 
FRIDAY, JULY 20 

THRU THURSDAY, JULY 27

BABY F O O D
HEINZ 1 0

TIDE
GIANT 69

SHURFRESH

BISCUITS
$ 1 0 013 1

* I

6 oz. SHURFINE —  Frozen

ORANGE JUICE 
7 V

ROXEY

DOG FOOD
8 „ T

BACON
Hormel
Dairy
Brand Sliced 59

WE GIVE

BUCCANEER STAMPS
m - > -  DOUBLE STAMPS

ON WEDNESDAY

W A G N O N
GROCERY & MARKET
Q uan tity  Is No Substitute For Q ua lity  

515 Ave. A  Phone 4060

R ID  B A R N

In keeping v/ifh their policy, of having the BEST has moved to  

a new location to b e tte r serve Muleshoe Agriculture. Bell 
Fertilizer Inc., is equipped to serve you with:

R E D  B A R N  C H E M I C A L S

® Anhydrous Ammonia
•  Red Barn Liquid Fertilizer
•  Antifreeze
•  Dow Agriculture Chemicals
•  Ammonium Sulfate

B ES T  FERTILIZER - All Analysis

•  16-20-0
•  21-20-0
•  16-48-0
•  Ammonium Sulfate

PAG Hybrid Sorghum Seed 

All Field Seeds

Custom Application on all Fertilizer 

Lease Applicators Available

j 322 N. 1st.

HUGH ALEXANDER, Salesman — Residence 4752 

DICK BELL — Residence 3-5760

MULESHOE, TEXAS Office Phone 3-2750

Funeral Services were conduct
ed at the Hicks Chapel Baptist 
Church, Sunday afternoon, July 
15, for James Monroe Phillips, 81, 
who passed away July 12 in the 
Green Hospital at Muleshoe. Rev. 
Leon Perry and Rev. G. W .Fines 
officiated. Pallbearers were Mar
vin Holt, Carl Pollard, Oran Rea
ves, Bennie Emerson, C. L. Tay
lor, and Rodney Jarvis. Singleton 
Funeral Home was in charge of 
arrangements. Burial was in the 
Muleshoe Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife and 
twelve children and a number of 
grandchildren and great grand
children.

children visited in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Taylor, Sunday afternoon. The 
children stayed for a weeks visit 
with their grandparents.

Danna and Chuck Middleton 
visited in Levelland last week 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Middleton and other relat
ives, Mr. and Mrs. Jones.

Miss Kay Lemons spent sever
al days last week in Muleshoe 
with her sister. Miss Sandra Le
mons, *

Mrs. Adolph Wittner sp*nt 
Thursday and Friday in {he 
Green Hospital. She came home 
Saturday morning. She is feeling 
much better at this time. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jones of 
] Texico visited in the Albert Smy- 
er home Sunday afternoon. They 
also attended the funeral for J. 
M. Phillips at the Hicks Baptist 
Church.

VISITS SON AND FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Wright and sons 

of Hagerman, spent the weekend 
in the home of their son and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eubanks and 
Joy spent Sunday in Lubbock with 
their daughters, Maudine and 
Karen Eubanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Lewis and 
girls attended the Lewis family 
reunion at Hermleigh over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mann and

Miss Shirley Cunningham of 
Lubbock spent the weekend in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Cunningham.

ATTENDS FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Burkett and 

girls were in O’Donnell over the 
weekend to attend a family reun
ion for Mrs. Burkett’s family.

The Kenneth Middletons have 
two guests this week. They are 
his nieces from Lubbock.

Guests in the Ted Simpson 
home Sunday afternoon were her 
sister and family of Shallowater. 
Sandra and Dan Simpson went 
home with their aunt for a few 
days visit.

Don’t pour boiling water, fresh 
from the kettle, into a bone china 
teacup or the cup-may crack.

UNDERGROUND CONCRETE IRRIGATION 

SYSTEMS...

UNDERGROUND CEMENT ASBESTOS 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS . . .

ALUMINUM PIPE BY ALCOA . . .  

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. . .

ALUMINUM GATED PIPE . . .

We are only in irr iga tion  Pipe Business —  No 
sidelines . .  .

For the best irr iga tion  system available anywhere, 
contact the fr iend ly  people a t Brown Supply Co. 
where qua lity  makes the d ifference . . .

A ll W ork Guaranteed 
Alum inum Irriga tion  Systems Financed 

Up to  4 Years

BROWN
SUPPLY C O .

FRIONA HIGHW AY  

Phone 2700 Muleshoe, Texas Night 4124

«
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x 12 W O O L
RUfex'

$19.95
CHAIRS

pULL-UP
w/*777

ROLLAWAY
BEL

r*

■r 1 r  r  L ' S p
>i % M. THURSDAY - JULY 19th - 3 BIG DAYS- HURRY

;  il,-75-' ' .Ml  510SR-T0-RAFTER SELLOUT OF THIS CITY'S FINEST STOCK NAME BRAND FURNITURE

CASH or CREDIT!
ON

SV -N AT THUSE FANTASTIC 
Sap/:  (?-?|fr;S -  Y<*Y' r A r ' S’ ?Y
^

^  & M DOHASample Nothing Held Back!

GUARANTEED
SAVINGS OR YOUR MONEY BACK!Prices:

$149.95 2 Pc.
LIVING ROOM SUITE

$239.95 3 Pc.
BASSETT BEDROOM SUITE

$39.95
ODD MATTRESSES

$109.93 7 Pc. 
DINETTE

$77.95 Swivel 
PLATFORM ROCKERS

$14.95 Metal 
Hi CHAIR

AND KcSlcMBLANCE BETWEEN THESE PRICES 
AND NORMAL FURNITURE PRICES IS PURELY 
COINCIDENTAL!

$269.95 E. A. 
SOFA

$69.95 9 x 12 
WOOL RUGS

$79°°
$153M
s2r
s57°° 
$4900 
$1000 

*18800 
s54

$249.95 4 Pc.
SECTIONAL

$439.95 E. A. 
ENGLANDER SLEEPER

$12.95
STEP OR COFFEE TABLES

$159.95
NAUGAHYDE RECLINER 

$49.95
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

$49.95
ROLLAWAY BEDS

$99.95 FOAM 
MATTRESS SET..................

00 $29.95 ODD 
BOOKCASE

w °
M95°°

5500
s9500
$3400
s33°°
$4800
*16“i anf FURNITURE CO. MULESHOE

TEXAS

Don't Miss This 

Gigantic

Store Wide 

SALE!
Your Golden Opportunity

Now . . . .  own and enjoy the fine home furnish- 
in;>s you’ve long dreamed of and so richly deserve! 
Lane’s fabulous clean out sale puts it within the 
grasp of all! But . . .  . HURRY! Never was time 
so vital . . . never a need so great! We must clean 
our floors in a matter of days . . .  A task that 
would normally take weeks . . . Months! Newly or
dered merchandise is on the way ----- we have
no room! The bitter pill is ours to swallow . . . 
Sacrifice some of America’s finest most respected 
names in Furniture at fractions of actual worth! 
Never was your dollar worth more — truly a buy
er’s market! We must, we will, sell all regard
less of cost or losses.

Authentic Bargains! True ReducationsJ

»



RIPtllINT

$299.95
3 Pc. Naugahydc

LIVING ROOM 
SUITE

5397.95 
3 Pc.

Genuine Mahogany

b e d r o o m

$299.95
7 c’ * W indhoek 

EARLY AM ERICAN

$399.95

IJcrdrcck Maple

CEDROOM
SUITESOFA & CHAIR

ofa - Recliner 
and RockerTriple dresser, j S£J 

and Chest.
4k 0  *  . - ^ A

[EVERYTHING GOES! 
W A L L  TO W A L L !

r  ' tL i  ■ n v.

EVERYTHING GOES! 
W A L L  TO WALL!

CHINA DONKEY uniJi
GOLD WIRE CART < 
6WEG6S OF PRi

AVPL6 B A N
* WAR M  P f-A I

Cf ing! Shocking Sacrifice ©f$37.00!T in Better Home Furnishings! Hurry!

EVERY ITEM PLAINLY TAGGED!

Greatest in Our History! Breathtaking Buys! It will Pay You to Brave the Crowds!
D308S OPEM £  ^ IR H iB lI^ S lH in i

A
i i s  m  t  -

.B  W  A "1L < r S  ’ t»*9

w

OPEN NITES TIL 9 P.M.

JULY 19Sh
«2P» s a m a i

EXTRA SPECIAL 

REGULAR $199.95

4 Piece 
SECTIONAL

Lcuuti'ul 

Cover

m
All Sales Final — No Phone ^  

O rders-CASH or CREDIT!

TwrinnwBBaamMK

IDONKEY CART
-------------------- 7m m  mwzSr

. | r lg  p s ic l  *i.s»e

3 m u «

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY 
■ I NITES TIL 9 P.M.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Regular $119.00

ENGLANDER

MATTRESS
end

BOX SPRINGS
Wow

Only

249" PROVINCIAL SOFA
i.' *v

..... ... IPLE BEDROOM 1 4 8

^ P B IC E
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CRACK LIKE LIGHTNING! BARGAINS POUR LIKE SUMMER RAIN!
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By VF.RN 
This column

SANFORD
is going to

body

about Old Micropterus Salmiodes.
He's belter known as the black 

bass, and is c a l l e d  the large- 
mouth by many.

But “black bass” more nearly 
expresses the intimacy of the af
fection with which he is held by 
almost all Texas anglers.

In other states, he is known by 
such names as the bron/.eback, 
the green trout, just plain ole 
trout, linesides or bigmouth.

He’s a scrapper — peculiar, 
temperamental, greedy — but a 
real prize on any fisherman's 
line. There’s no mistaking what’s 
got your bait when Old Microp
terus latches on and heads for 
the nearest cover.

Texas lakes, rivers creeks and 
tanks harbor uncounted millions 
of black bass. Far too many of 
them are much too smart to be 
caught. F.verybody wants to catch 
them but not everyone, is success
ful. And no fisherman catches 
blacks every trip out.

Large or small, black bass put 
up a battle that tires a strong 
man’s arms and breaks good tac
kle.

Black bass are found nearly 
everywhere in Canada, in t h e  
Mississippi Valley, the plains of 
North Carolina, the swamps and 
glades of Florida, south of the 
Border down Mexico way, and in 
most all the lakes and rivers of 
the Lone Star State.

He gains enormous size in Flor
ida. Even though the world's rec
ord black — 22y2 pounds — was 
caught in Georgia, Florida is 
known as the Black Bass State.

You’d never guess it, but the 
black bass is related to the sun- 
fish family. However, he doesn’t 
look very much like his pee-wee 
relatives.

The black bass is a pot-bel
lied rascal with a large mouth. 
His jaw extends back beyond his 
eyes. He has vertical bars and 
dark spots on his sides, and soft 
spinous dorsal fins that are al
most separated.

When taken from clear-water- 
lakes and streams, black bass

W J - ' l
number in proportion
weight.

Spawning is irregular, but when 
the nr it is filled with eggs, the 
male takes over during the eight

—the plastic worm—the most suc
cessful bait for many big-bass 
fishermen.

Fish the deep holes under rock 
ledges, backwater and sluggish 
tributaries, especially where dead 
tree stumps, lily pads and brush j 
abound. From day-light to 8 or 9 

; a.m., and from 4 p.m. to dark,
I ordinarily, are the best hours to 
l fish.

Learn to be a good black bass 
fisherman and you will be con
sidered tops among your contem
poraries. More prestige is attach
ed to having black bass know-how 
than to any other form of Texas 
fresh-water fishing.

It takes lets of casting prac
tice, many days of fishing, and

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area

to ten days of hatching time. He
doesn’t eat. but lies still, or gently p concentrated study of black 
swims back and forth across the 
nest, watching for any predators.

During the nesting period the 
black bass is especially suscept
ible to lures dragged across the 
nesting area. He will attack with 
unusual force and ferocity.

Ordinarily a nest produces about 
5,090 young. Papa takes charge of 
the small fry until they are about 
an inch long, then turns them 
loose on their own. After that they 
are not only the lawful prey of ot 
her fish, turtles, garfish, and oth
er predators, but also supply the 
own brothers and sisters with 
easy meals.

Black bass eat all sorts of things i 
as a natural diet. These include 
insects, crawfish, small fish, frog, 
mice, and sometimes little ducks 
and goslins. The small fry, how
ever, eat insects almost exclusiv
ely.

Most fish grow rapidly, and 
black bass are no exception. On 
the average they grow to about 
five inches during the first year.

In an environment where there 
is lots to rat, a young bass m ay - 
in one year—reach up to eight in
ches, sometimes even more. After 
three years, most bass, unless in 
an overcrowded lake, will tip the 
scales at more than two pounds.

Black bass are perhaps the an
gler’s most prized catch. Certain
ly so if you exclude such localized 
species of game fish as rainbow 
trout, pike, salmon, and a few 
others.

Because the black bass is so 
widely distributed and is so well 
known by so many fishermen, 
live-bait and artificial-lure devot
ees alike, he is the first one 
thought of when game fish are 
mentioned.

Artificial l u r e  anglers t a k e

bass habit to make you an ex. 
pert black bass fisherman. So go 
out and start fishing for black 
bass now.

Miss Maxine Maltby will arrive 
Thursday from Stealing, Colo., 
for a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Maltby. She will 
be accompanied by Miss Sally 
Johnson, who will spend part of 
summer here.

—1942—
HOMEMAKERS URGED TO 

BUY VICTORY FOOD
Starting today and continuing 

until July 25, local merchants 
will feature broilers and fryers 
as a Victory Food Special. This is 
the fourth one to be featured in 
this area.

-1942-
SPEEDING UP THINGS

Bobby Sam Damron, Muleshoe 
is now enrolled for the summer 
session at Baylor University as 
a freshman student under the 
new accelerated degree program

black bass on just about every | inaugurated as part of a war

are dark green on hack and sides,
shading to silver and ve!low whit» f< >rd • '>:• accep;ance. Then, 
belly. In clear water the broad' ourse there is ih0 fly rod

sort of tackle. Bait casting rods 
from five and one-half to six feet 
were once very popular. Now, 
however, the spinning rod has

of

black band on each side is very 
distinct. If the water is muddy, 
however, all colors are paler' and 
thf- stripes rather indistinct.

Black bass usually spawn in 
Texas during the second year of 
life. Slow developing fish may hold 
off until the third year They 
spawn in two to six feet of water.

Like many fish, the male takes 
charge of the family raising. 
For a nest he fans out an indent
ation in the sand or mud two or

Bait-casting rods should be 
equipped with fast-tip action, a 
lightweight V.’el and 10 to 20 lb.
test nylon line.

Spinning rods of six and one- 
half to seven-foot lengths, with 
fast-lip action, and (i to 19-lb mon-' 
"'filament line ar" popular among i 
bass fishers.

As for fly fishers — tubular 
glass fly rods from seven and 
cne-half to nine feet in length I 
with either fast-tip or power-plus ;

speed-up plan. Damron will be 
able to finish his work in two and 
one-half years instead of the us
ual four-year schedule.

—1942—
(Listed below are a few items 

in the ad for St. Clair Variety
Store). . .

Boy's Sports Shirts. . .89 cents: 
and Boy’s Summer Pants. . .79
cents.

three feet wide and about six in-1 action are recommended.
ches deep. Once the nest is com
pleted the male defends it feroc
iously.

Only whn the water reaches 
85 or 70' degrees temperature does 
spawning begin. Two to seven 
thousand eggs arc- laid to each 
pound of female, with the large 
females producing the larger

Proper bait covers a wide range 
for this voracious fish. All the live 
baits previously mentioned, plus 
the following artificual lures and 
flies are sure-getters: wet and 
dry flies, bass bugs sinking lures, 
floating diving and surface lures. 
Also, spoons, spinners, bucktails, 
and pork rind. And let's not forget

People, Spots In  The News
H IP P O  IIO O K A Y ! Proud 
papa Jim m y does traditional 
hippo bit while mama Sub- 
m arie tends 3-months-old 
Cleo in her photo debut at 
Philadelphia zoo.

A N O T H E R ! Kennedy. 
Joan, wife of Ted. mod
els gown at fashion show- 
in Boston

I
‘COOKING WITH GLASS’ —  
Shaping delicate tube  at Corn
ing, N.Y. p lant is one of 26,000 
ways natural gas heat is used 
in industry. ? ^

GRACEFUL curve of roof m arks new 50.000-seat, $20- 
million stadium-ballpark in W ashington. It has passenger 
elevators, air-conditioned dugouts, helieopter pads, tjin- 
ing facilities for 500, has view unobstructed by pillars.

Hereford Man 
New Specialist 
in Marketino

COLLEGE STATION — James 
E. Kirby on July 1 became econ
omist-marketing and policy for 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service with headquarters at Col
lege Station.

In making the announcement, 
Extension Director John E. Hut
chison said Kirby would give gen
eral leadership to the Service’s 
educational programs in market
ing and policy and would work 
with the county extension agents 
of the State on problems and pro
grams in his field. He will also 
work with organizations in the 
same areas, Hutchison added.

The new specialist is a native 
of Alabama but has spent most 
of his life in Deaf Smith county. 
He is a graduate of Hereford High 
School; attended West Texas 
State College before graduating 
fRom Texas Technological College 
with a BS degree. He has com
pleted a I 1 formal class work at 
Texas A&M College for a doctor
ate in agricultural economics and 
sociology. In 1960, he was a mem
ber of a team from the United 
States which was sent to Europe 
by the U.S. Department of Agri
culture to study marke-t operation 

i under Public Law 480. 
i From 1940-57, Kirby operated 
his own farm in Deaf Smith 

| County and specialized in steer 
; grazing and feeding. His exper- 
I ience in practical agrucultural 
programs has been very extens
ive. Hutchison said.

The Kirby family resides in 
College Station.

CALIFORNIA VISITORS 
IN SEALES HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Barnett and 
sons of South Gate, California vis
ited in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Seales recent
ly. They also visited in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Barnett of Bend, Texas.

Other visitors in the S e a l e s  
home over the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Douglas, Jr. and 
family, Mrs. Bertie Pursell and 
Debbie of Muleshoe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Ingle and family of Post.

Higginbotham

Bartlett

Building Needs

CALIFORNIA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. John Reading and 

daughter, Jennie, of San Francis
co, California visited recently in 
the home of his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dunn, and 
cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dunn 
and children of Muleshoe.

Donna Dunn of Farwell was al
so a visitor in the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Dunn. _____

Higginbotham

Bartlett
MULESHOE

Bold Type Indicates Color 
KGNC-TV (4)

FOR

THE

BEST

RESULTS

ADVERTISE

IN

THE
MULESHOE
JOURNAL

Amarillo
Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing
7:00- Today Show 
8 00-Capt. Kidd 
9:00-Say When 
9:30 • Plav Hunch 

10:00 • Price Is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st Impression 
11:30 - T. or C.
11:55-NBC News 
12:00 - News 
12:10 - Weather 
12:30 - Burns & Allen 
1:00 - J. Murray Shot 
1:25 - News 
1:30 - Loretta Young 
2:00-Dr. Malone 

2:30 - Our 5 Daughters 
3:00-Room For Daddy 
3:30-Here’s Holl’wood 
3:55-NBC News 
4:00-Capt. Kidd 
5:45 - Hunt.-Brink.

Thursday Evening
6:00-News. W’ther,
6:30 - Outlaws 
7:30 -Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 Mitch Miller 

10:00 - News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight

Friday Evening
C: 00 - News, W’ther,
6:30 - lnter’natl. Show
7:30 - Detectives 
8:30 - “Anesthesia”
9:30 - Sir Francis 

10:00 - News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight

Saturday Viewing

8:00-Heckle & Jeckle 
8:30 ■
9:00 
9:30 ■
10: 00 -

WIEDEBUSH 
& CHILDERS

VEHICLES ARE 

2-W A Y  RADIO 

EQUIPPED

To Assure You o f 
Prompt Service l r —

BUTANE

PROPANE

AMALIE 
MOTOR OIL

FRAM
OIL FILTERS

DIAL 2810
Ye Deliver Anywhere 

ANYTIM E!

C lovis H ighw ay 
Muleshoe

Pip the Piper 
Shari Lewis 
King Leonardo

Fury
10:30-Capt Kidd Cartoon 
11:30 - Baseball 
2:00 - Cotton John 
2:30 - Movie 
4:30 - Marines 
5:00 - Speed Races 
5:30 - West. Cavaliers 
5; 45 - Sander V'anocur 

| 6: to - N'vws, W’lher 
6: .'19 - Wells Fargo 
7:30 - Tall Man 
8:00 - Movie 

10:00 -News, W’ther,
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - Dan Smoot 
It: 45 - Movie

KVII-TV (7) 

Amarillo 

Monday Thru Friday

10:00 - Funs-A-Pop 
10:30 J. LaLanne 
11:00 - Ernie Ford 
11:30 - For A Song 
12:00 - Jane Wyman 
12:30 - Camouflage 
1:00 - Bat Mastersoi 
1:30 • Texas News 
1:40 - Betty Mae 
2:00 - Day in Court 
2:00 - J. Wyman 
2:30 - Seven Keys 
3:00 - Q. for Day 
3:30-Do U Trust 
4:00 - Bandstand 
4:30 - Movie

Thursday Evenini
6:00' • Sea -Hunt 
6:30-Ozzie, Har.
7:00-Donna Reed 
7:30 - Real McCoys 

1 8:00-My 3 Sons 
j 8:30 - Mr. Jones 
| 9:00 - Bat Masterson 
I 9:30 - Untouchables 
j 10:30 - K-7 News 
|10:40 - K-7 Weather 
>10:45 - ABC News 
10:55 - Life Line 
11:00 - Tombstone Te

Friday Evening
6:00 - Texas Roundui 
6:30 - Margie 
7:00 - H'thaways 
7:30 - Flintstones 
8:00-Sunset Strip 
9:00 - Corruptors 
10:00 - Sea Hunt 
10:30 - K-7 News 

110:40 - Weather 
10:45 - Final News 
10:55 - Life Line 
11:00 - Movie

Saturday Viewing
11:00 - Farm & Horn 
12:00 - Bugs Bunny 
12:30 - McRaiders 
1:00 - Broken Arrow 
1:30 - Movie 
3:30 - Movie 
5:00 - R. Clooney 

5:30 - A. Force Stor;
6:00-Fun. Funnies

6:30 - Track Meet
7:30 - Beaver
8:00 - L. Welk

9:00 Fight of Wk. 
10:00 - Wrestling 
11:00 - Five Fingers

Sunday Viewing

KKDA-TV (10) 
Amarillo

Monday Thru Friday 
Daytime Viewing

6:15 - Rural Minister 
6:30 - Compass 
7:00-Farm  News 
7:20 - Guest Corner 
7:30 - Last Night 
7:40 • Comedy 
8:00 - Capt. Kingaroo 
9:00 - Bozo 
9:30 - I Love Lucy 

10:00 - Verdict Is Yours 
10:30 - Brighter Day 
10:55-CBS News 
11:00-Love of Life 
11 '.30 - Search for Tom.
11:45 - Guiding Light 
12:00 - W'tlier, News 
12:20 - Farm & Ranch 
12:30 - The World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
1:30 - Art Linkletter 
2:00 - The Millionaire 
2:30 - To Tell Truth 
2:55-CBS News 
3:00 - Secret Storm 
3:30-Edge of Night 
4:00-Kids Matinee 
5:30-Dick Tracy 
5:45 - Doug Edwards

Thursday Evening
6:00-W ’ther, News 
6:30 - Accent 
7:00 - Frontier Circus 
8:00 - Brenner 
8:30 - Dick Van Dyke 
9:00 - CBS Reports 

10:00- W’ther, News 
10:25 - Sheriff of Cochist! 6:15 - Hunt. Brinkley 
10:55 - News

, KCBD-TV (11) 
Lubbock

I
; Monday Thru Friday

i
i Daytime Viewing

7:00- Todays News 
7:05-Farm Report 
7:25-W'ther w/Bernie 
7:30 - Today 
8:25 - News, Weather 
8:30 - Today 
9:00-Say When 
9:30 - Play Hunch 

19:00 - Price is Right 
10 30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st Impression 
11:30-Truth, Consequent 
11:55 -News Tixiay 
12:0(1 - Mkts, W’ther 
12:30 - Award Theate 

1:00 Jan Murray 
1:25 - News 
1:30 - Lorette Young 
2:00-Dr. Malone 
2:30-Our 5 Daughters 
3:00 - Room for Daddy 
3:30 - Here’s Holl'wd 
3:55-NBC Report 
4:00 - Childs World 
4:30-Wild Bill llickok 
5:00 - Comedy Carousel 
5:30 - Quick Draw 
6:00 - News, W’ther

KI.BK-TV (13) 
Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing
6:56 - Sign On 
6:55 - Farm Report 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:0j) - Capt. Kangaroo 
8:45 - Debbie Drake 
9:00 - Calendar 
9:30-1 Love Lucy 

10:00 - Verdict Is Yours 
1C: 30 - Brighter Day I 
10:55-CBS News 
11:00 - Love of Life 
11:30 - Tenn. Ernie 
12:00 - W. Texas News 
12:20-Nantes in News 
12 30-The World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
1:30 - Houseparty 
2:00- The Millionaire 
2:30 - To Tell The Trutl 
2:55-CBS News 
3:00 - Secret Storm 
3:30-F!dge of Night 
4 00 -Jane Wyman 

4:30 - Cartoon Circus 
5:30-W. Texas News 
5:45- Cronkite News

Sunday Viewing
11:00 • Church 
12:00 - Baseball 
2:30 - Sportsman 
3:00 - Movie 
4:30 - Cotton John 
5:00 - Meet The Press 
5:30 - News 
6:00 - Bullwinke 

8:30 - W. Disney 
7:30 - Ripcord 
8:00 - Bonanza 
9: I/O - Show of Week 

10:00- News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25-Chet Huntley 
11:00 - Movie

Monday Evening
G: 00 - News. W’ther 
6:30 - The Rebel 
7:00 - Susie 
7:30 - Price is Right 
8:00 - 87th Precinct 
9:00 - Special 

10: Ofl - News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight

Tuesday Evening
G:00-News, W’ther, 

Sports
6:30 - Laramie 

7:30 - Hitchcock 
8:00 - Dick Powell 
9:00 - Cains Hundred 

10:00 - News, W’ther, 
10:30-Tonight

Wednesday Evening
6 : 00 -

For Yew-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW

Three
Plans

for
Hook>up

Call Now

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co.

107 East Third 
Phone 3-3100

News, W’ther, 
Sports

6:30 - Wagon Train
7:30 - King of Diamonds 
8:00 - Mystery Theatre 
9:00 - Babe Ruth 
9:30 - Brinkley 
10:00 - News, W’ther, 

Sports
10:30-Tonight

1C: 30 - Fun-Z-Poppin 
11:00 - Gospel Favori' 

(12:00 - Waterfront 
12:30 - Dory Funk 

l 00 - Oral Roberts 
I 1:30-Herald Truth 

2:00 - Assm. of God. 
2:30 Cli. Crusade 
2:45 - Social Securit 

3:00 - Problem 
3:30 - R’Mary Cloone 
4:00 - Sports 
0:39 - Follow the Suf 
7:30 Hollywood Sp. 
9:00 - Track Meet 
9:30 - The Deputy 

10:00 - Shotgun Slade 
10:30 - K-7 News 
10:45 - Movie

Monday Evening

G:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - Cheyenne 
7:30 - Law of Plains 
8:00 - Surfside 6 
9:00 - Ben Casey 

10:00-Danger Man 
10:30 - K-7 Weather 
10:35 - Movie

Tuesday Evening

6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - B. Bunny 
7:00-B. Father 
7:30-New Breed 
8:30-F or Song 

9:00 - Alcoa Premiei 
9:30 . Miami Under 

10:30 - K-7 News 
10:55 - Mov’e

Wednesday Evening

6:00 - Tarzan 
7:30 - Top Cat 
8:00 - Hawaiian Eye 
9:00 - Peter Gunn 
9:30 - Naked City 

10:3(1 - K-7 News 
10:55 - Movie

11:00 - Movie

Friday Evening
6:00-News. W’ther, 
6:30 - Rawhide 
7 30- Route G6 
8:30 - M-Squad 
9:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:30 - Eyewitness 
10:00 - W’ther, News 

10:10 - News 
10:25 - Trackdowr,
11:00 - Movie

Saturday- Viewing
7:50 - Comedy Time 
8:00 -Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 - Alvin Show 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00-The Magic Land 
10:30 - Roy Rogers 
11:00- Sky King 
11:30 - Comedy Time 
11:45 - Baseball 
3:00 - PGA Tourney 
4:00 - Breakthru 
4:30 - Box Office 
5:30 - Mr. Ed 
6:00 - W’ther, News,
6: 30 - Perry Mason 
7' 30 - Defenders 
8: 30 - Have Gun 
9 flfl - Gunsmoke 

10:00 - W’ther, New?
11:00 - Movie

SUNDAY
8:00 - Fisher Family 
8:30 - Church Serv.
9:30 - Sunday Show 

10:45 - Movie 
11:45 - Baseball 
2:30 - PGA Tournament 
4:00 - Comedy Time 
4:30 - Zane Grey 
5:00-20th Century 
5:30-W’ther. News 
6:00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00-E d Sullivan 
8:00-G. E. Theatre 
8:30 - Who In World 
9:00-Candid Camera 
9:30 - What's My Line 

10:00 - W’ther. News 
10:25 - Zane Grey 
11:00 - Movie

Monday Evening
6:00 - W'tlier. News 
6:30-Tell Truth 
7:00-Pete & Gladys 
7:30 - Father Knows 
8:00 - Lucy 
9:00 - Hennessey 
9:30 - Got A Secret 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - Death Valley 
11: (Ml - Movie

Tuesday Evening
C:00-W'ther, News 
6:30 - Mat Dillon 
7:00 - Password 
7:30 - Dobie Gillis 
8:00 - Comedy 
8:30 - Ichabod & Me 
9:00 - Talent Scout 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - H’way Patrol 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Wednesday Evening
6:00-W’ther. News 
6:30 - Alvin & Chipmur 
7:00 - Window On Main 
7:30 - Checkmate 
8:30 - Third Man 
9:00 - Circle Theater 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - Third Man 
11:00 - Movie

Thursday Evening
6:30 - Seahunt 
7:00- Ripcord 
7:30-Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:01) - Mitch Miller 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
110:30 - Tonight

Friday Evening
6:30 - Int. Showcase 
7:30 - Robert Taylor 
8:3S - Jimmy Doolittle 
9:30 - Tightrope 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Tonight

SAT.. KCBD
7:30 - Rex Allen 
8:30 - Pip the Piper 
9: (X) - Shari Lewis 

I 9:30 - King. Leonardo
j 10:00 - Fury 
i0:30-Rootn for Daddy 
11:00 - Wizard 

' ll: 3(1 - Baseball 
2:30 - Tarzan 
3:30 - Movie 

5:00 - Sat. Report 
5.15 - Science Fiction 
5:15 - News. W’lher 

6:(M) - Chet Huntley 
6:30 ■ Wells Fargo 

| 7:30-Tall Man 
> 8:00 - Movie 
j 10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Movie

SUNDAY
11:15 - Living Word 
11:30 - Frontiers of Fait 
12:00 - Maj. Lg. Basebal 
3:09 - Jiin Thomas Shot 
3:30 - Award T heater 
4:0(1 - Science Fiction 
4:30 - Music 
5:00 - Meet Press 
5:30 - Heres Texas 
6:00 - Bullwinkle 
6:30 - W. Disney 
7:30 - Francis Drake 
8:00 - Bonanza 
9:00 - Dupont Show 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30- Movie

Monday Evening
6:30 - Outlaws 

7:30 - Price Is Right
8:00 - 87th Precinct 
9:00 - Actuality 

10:00—News, Weather 
, 10:30 • Tonight

Tuesday Evening
6:30 - L.aramie 
7:30-King of Diamond 
8:00 - Dick Powell 
9:00 - Shannon 
9:30—Hitchcock 

10:00-News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight 

Wednesday Evening
6:30 - Wagon Train
7:30 - Manhunt 
8:00 - Mystery Theater 
9:00 - Cain’s Hundred 
10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 Tonight

Thursday Evening
6:00 - Zane Grey 
,6:3(1 - Surfside Six 
7:30-Real McCoys 
8:00 - My Three- Sons 
8:30 - Mr. Jones 
9:00 - Untouchables 
10:00-News. W’ther 
10:30 - Maverick 
11:45 - “M” Sauad 

Friday Evening 
C:00 - Password 
6:15 - Industry on Par; 
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - Peter Gunn 
9:00 - Corruptors 
10:00 - News. W’ther 
10: 30 - Movie

SAT., KDUB
6:45 Farm Report 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:00-Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 - Alvin & Chip’nik 
.9:30 - Mighty Mouse 
10:00 - Allekezam 
10:30 - Roy Rogers 
11:00-Sky King 
11:30 - Baseball 
2:30 - Newsreel 
2:45 - Airman’s World 
3:00-PGA Tourney 

4:00 - Wrestling 
5:00 - Margie 
5:30 - Frontier Circus 
6:30 - Perry Mason 
7:30 - Defenders 
8:30 - Have Gun 
9:00 - Gunsmoke 
10:00 - Sunset Strip 
11:00 - Movie

SUNDAY

8:30 - Herald of Truth 
9:00-Oral Roberts 
9:30 - Revival 

10:00-Talk Back 
10:30 - Timely Topics 
11:00 - Baseball 
1:30 - Timely Topics 
2:00 - Adv. Unlimited 
3:00 - PGA Tournament 
3:30 - Film 
4:00 - Bowling 
4:30 - Amateur Hour 
5:00 - 20th Century 
5:30 - Mr. Ed 
6:00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00-E d  Sullivan 
8:09 - C, E. Theatre 
8:30 - Who In The Wot 
9:00 - Candid Camera 
9:30 - Ilennesey 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Follow the Sun 
11:30 - Pioneers

Monday Evening
6:00-Tell Truth 
6:30 - Cheyenne 
7:30 - Father Knows 
8:30 - Desi-Lucy Corned 
9:00 - Ben Casey 

10:00- News 
10:30 - Lawman 
11:00-Third Man 
11:30-M Squad

Tuesday Evening
6:00 - Pete & Gladys 
6:30 - Ozzie & Harriet 
7:00-The Flintstones 
7:30-Dobie Gillis 
8:00 - Comedy Spot 

8:30 - Donna Reed 
9:00 - Talent Scout 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Alcoa Prem.
11:30 - “M” Sauad

Wednesday Evening
6: CW - New Breed 
7:00 - Pioneers 
7:30 - Checkmate 
8:30 - Plainsman 
9:00 - Circle Theatre 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Hawaiian Eye 
11:30 - M Squad

ALSUP
CLEANERS

O ffe r  These 
Fine Servces*

1. Drive - In .Window 
Service for your con
venience in cold wea
ther.

2. Ke-si/iiig ol cottons 
to finer texture for 
that like-new look.
3. Alterations of ali 
kinds of men’s wo
men's, and children’s 
clothing.
4. A personal touch for 
your clothing by peo
ple who care how you 
look.

THAT'S

Alsup Cleaners 
Ph. 3-0760 
215 S. 1st

Shop Muleshoe 

First

Lane’s Furniture
NEW

"BLUE LUSTRE" 

Carpet Shampoo 

Machine

Just Phone 6430 

and We Will

CLEAN

YOUR CARPET

For You. 

or
Rent Our Shampoo 

Machine by the 
hour or day

Lane’s Furniture
III Main St., and Save

mans
rn n m i

and

Hardware

‘TRUTONE” TELEVISION SETS
Exclusive Muleshoe Dealer 

USED TELEVISION SETS 

ALSO AVAILABLE

Jack Rials, our service man, services a li makes 

o f Radio and Television sets

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE 
STORES

228 Main Muleshoe Ph. 3-1120

For All 
Your Needs

PRESCRIPTIONS 

COSMETICS
VETERINARY

—  C ALL O N  YOUR —

WALGREEN AGENCY

WESTERN DRUG

Chas. L. Lenau 

LUMBER 

COMPANY
202 E. Ash 

Phone 2220

LITTLERELD
STEAM

LAUNDRY

FREE
Pickup and 

Delivery

FARM AND RANCH LOANS — top appraisals
REAL ESTATE in town and farm

INSURANCE of all types . . . See "Sugar" Glaze

109 S. First ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY Phone 3-2200

6 DAYS A 

WEEK

2 DAY 

SERVICE

All Types 

of Laundry

Ph 385-3811

»



W A N T  ADS — PHO NE 7220
1 tim e  per word   4c 3 times per word .. 10c
2 times per word .... 7c 4 tim es per word .. 13c

A fte r  ! st issue, 3c per word each add itiona l tim e.

Minimum charge 50c 
C ard o f Thanks $1.00

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE: 
TUESDAY, 12 NO O N

Lave advertis ing w ill run under Too Late To C lassify.

1. Personals
IF YOU want to drink, that’s 
your business. II you want to 
stop, that’s our business. For 
information write Alcoholics 
Annonymous, Box 396, Mule- 
shoe, Texas. Phone 3-2220.

1-32-tfc.

HOUSE TRAILER AND LOT 
at Lake Alamagordo, New Mex
ico. Good buy now for summer. 
Phone 4600. 15-23-tfc

REXAIR Sales 
Phone 3-3574.

and Supplies.
1-12-tfc

Am interested in making 
loans on farm and ranch land 
also in buying notes secured 
with farm and ranch lands, 
J. J. Steele, Citizen’s Bank 
Bldg., Clovis, New Mexico. 
Dial PO 3-3521 or PO 3-6455 

l-28-4tc

FOR SALE: House at 321 West 
Avenue D. Across Street from 
Mary De Shazo School. See or 
call Helen Jones. 5459 . 8-27-tfc
'ZW W W W >^<^W >^vW W ^/i/W W W

9. Autos for Sale
FOR SALE: 1950 Buick Special 

2-door, Phone 3-2023. Fred White 
722 West Ave. E 9-21-tfc

10. Farm Equip for salej Z^WSA/WS/WV /̂N/'̂ ZWS /̂WVW\A/W
FOR SALE: 3 horse jet pump 

complete with pipe and pressure 
| tank. See Ervin Anderson at An- 
I derson Garage call 357-2881 in 
i Earth. 10-28-3tc

CARD OF THANKS
T h e  family of Joe Milsap, Jr. 

would like to express their sin
cere appreciation for the many 
acts of kindness, understanding 
and Christian love shown them 
during their time of sorrow.

We would especially like to 
thank Dr. and Mrs. Slemmons 
and s t a f f  for the compassion 
shown at the hospital

These acts of sympathy 
friendship helped to make 
sorrow more bearable.

Mrs. Joe Milsap, Jr. 
Loveta Jo, Carol Sue 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Milsap 
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Allison, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Allison 
And Family

ltp

and
our

CARD OF THANKS

- Your Health -
Ever since the first spark of 

life appeared on this earth, can
cer has been one of the most fear
some, most enigmatic diseases 
mankind has had to contend 
with. But we know more about it 
then is generally realized. We 
know enough, in fact, that a diag- 
noisis of cancer need not be con
sidered a sentence of death.

We know that all types of can
cer are different since they affect 
different tissues of the body. We 
know cancer has no respect what
ever for age, although it does oc
cur more frequently after 40. Con
versely, we know it ranks high as 
a cause of death among children. 

C a n c e r  is not inherited, al-
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Milsap though at times occurs in famil-

3. Help Wanted
FRY COOK WANTED: Woman 

preferred. Apply in person, at 
the Corral Drive In. 3-18-tfc

BEAUTY OPERATOR needed. 
Experience required. Cal! 3-4480 
for an appointment for interview.

3-26-tfc

City secretary 
Muleshoe . Male 
Apply to City 
Hall.’

for City of 
or female . 

Manager City 
3-28-tfc

MOTEL MANAGERMENT 
M o t e l  industry needs 90,000 

employees. Earn $6,000 to $20,- 
000 per year. If you qualify you 
will be trained Home Study and in 
luxury motel. Don't let age, ex
perience or education hold you 
back. We can finance your train
ing if you qualify. W r i t e  UNI- 
SAL MOTEL TRAINING, 6513 E. 
Lancaster. Fort Worth. Texas.

29-3-2tc

4. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. 

Call 946-2410. 4-25-tfc

FOR RENT: T w o  bedroom 
house, 208 West 13th. Call 5740.

4-27-tfc

FARM MACHINERY
2-New No 7 IHC Fertilizer Dis

tributors priced at our cost. New 
and used Servis Shredders—pric
ed to sell. New and used grain 
drills, John White Implement Co. 
Phone 762-4433, Clovis, N. M. 
______________________ 29-10-2tc

11. For Sale or Trade
WILL TRADE Good 21-inch 

Magnovox TV for good evapora
tive cooler. Phone 3-3110. 
______________________ 11-26-tfc

15. Miscellaneous

would like to take this means to 
thank the Men of the Needmore 
Community for such neighborii- 
ness by working in their fields at 
such a needy time. With your 
help and prayers we will be able 
to look to the future more bright
ly-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Milsap 
29-ltp

Elaine Evans To 
Summer School

Elaine Evans, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Evans, has en
rolled for the second semester of 
summer school at Draughon's 
Business College in Lubbock. She 
is majoring in secretarial work.

Elaine is a 1958 graduate of 
Muleshoe High School. She form- 

| erly attended Texas Tech and 
Sam Houston State College.

irradiation with cobalt, x-ray, or 
radium or a combination of these 
techniques. Rapid strides are 
now being made in treatment of 
certain types of cases with chem
ical compounds.

Since it can be cured, why do 
more than 10,000 persons die in 
Texas with cancer each year? 
Because by the time the disease 
is recognized it is too far advanc
ed for effective treatment. Many 
of these persons could be saved 
by early diagnoisis and ri - 
ment.

If this one cardinal fact could

TODAY'S MEDITATION
When Christ taught the apost

les the Our Father, He gave 
e nv (he one great prayer which 
He wanted us to use as1 the regu
lar and ordinary way of speaking 

- Cod. The Lord’s prayer is the 
i aly prayer that Christ composed 
for our usage.

hrisr used other prayers too,
be dinned into the minds of pro- ; w see from the Gospels like
pie until it moved them to have 
periodic health check-ups, cancer 
deaths could be greatly reduced.

(A weekly feature of the Pub
lic Health Education Division. 

Texas S t a t e  Department of 
Health.)

We know that cancer is not con
tagious or communicable from 
one person to another. We know 
that certain agents or conditions 
will cause certain types of cancer 
or are factors in causing cancer. 
For example, exposure to sun
light over long periods of time 
(farmers, seamen) is known to 
cause skin cancer. Certain chem
icals such as aniline dyes may 
cause cancer in experimental an
imals.

An injury or prolonged irritat
ion of the mouth or lip area such 
as sometimes comes with habit
ual pipe smoking is also a factor 
in causing cancer. Prolonged ex
posure to x-ray or radium may 
also cause cancer of the skin or 
other parts of the body.

Perhaps the most important 
thing we know about cancer

DAN DUNNS HAVE GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Browning oi 

El Paso, Texas gpe 
night and Sunday in the home of 
his sister and family, Mr and 
Mrs. Dan Dunn and children. 
They left Sunday afternoon tr 
spend several days in Vc-rnon 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
W. C. Browning.

ire hi -h-priestly prayer after the 
I Supper. These prayers were 

Hi own, and Christ did not en- 
H hi -I--, m on us, although we may 
use some of them.

We have many prayer formulas 
— e liturgical passages, t h e
i> Ims, the Hail Mary, the ros- 

■ J any number of prayers 
ed by our spiritual writ- 
ev ire good and helpful, 

d man will have the 
uect for them and use 

n fervor and devotion.
1 Ou Father has the unusual 

n of being the only pray- 
ii nu u-i'd for us. It is no small 
a ' -r the apostles considered 
it

i nvju f w, muiosriuu \ hjx. i , I MUI JUU f , VUIj- ’ I 1 '  — —

each petition, if you try to under
stand what it contains and what 
follows from it; you then realize 
the truth of that statement which 
a hermit made in the fifth cen
tury: “The Our Father is the 
greatest book of meditation that 
the Lord gave us. I have contin
uously used it for my meditat 
ions in the past and I am still a 
long way from exhausting the sp
it.”

From the earliest centuries, the 
Lord’s prayer that was recited 
before the faithful received Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass. Why is the 
Lord’s prayer so closely connect- 
Well, the Apostles considered it 
fitting to use this hallowed pray
er, which the Savior Himself had 
taught them just before receiving 
the Holy Eucharist.

If you truly wish to live with 
Christ, you will make the Our

Father, the precious jewel of your 
prayers, both at public liturgical 
functions and in your private
prayer.

The Rc-verend (Fr.) Clifton J. 
Corcoran, Immaculate Concept
ion Catholic Church, Muleshoe,
Texas.

SCHEDULE
TODAY’S MEDITATION

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
ENJOYED BY ALL

The Spaghetti Supper, held in 
Fellowship Hall last Friday night, 
was termed a success by those at
tending. The meal was sponsored 
by the MYF for the purpose of 
raising money for "The Ram
ble.”

The Ramble is a 5-day trip tak
en by members each year to plan 
the next year’s program. The 
group plan to go to Tres Ritos, N. 
M. the second week in August.

Rev. Ronald Crosley 
Rev. Don Murray 
Rev. T. G. Craft 
Rev. Earl Hord 
Rev. Roque Puente 

Finis Hodges 
J. W. Farmer 
Tommy Gleaton 

Rev. J. Frank Peery 
Rev. Lynn Stephens 
Rev. Troy Walker 
Rev Geronimo Guerrero 
Rev. Jim Gresham

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

July 26 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 9 

Aug. 16 
Aug. 23 
Aug. 30 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 13 

Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 

Oct. 4 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 18

WATER SKIING SUNDAY
A group of Muleshoe enthus

iasts were water skiing at Lake 
Almagordo, New Mexico, Sunday.

Included were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
S. Childers, Pat Childers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don W. Taylor, Sandra and 
Don, Lynn Lenau and her house- 
quest, Elen Pharr of Lubbock.

Out of a total of 142 fatal trac
tor accidents in Ohio in the last 
three years, only 8 indicated me
chanical failure. The rest were 
caused by human failure.

one of the most precious gifts 
TRAVELING LIGHT of their beloved Master.

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) This nd F.-om the very beginnings of 
vertisement appeared in the i uc 1 1 : lianity, the people w e r e  
son Daily Citizen: • ht to recite it three times a 

“Moving. Best offer bi for te. - d e. w th great devotion, substr
ing t a k e s  refrigerator, v.esher ati: ■ it lor the Old Testament 
dryer, dish-washer, \ acuum < lean- |,rs which the Jews s a i d  
er, wife and other miscellaneous *' ry morning, noon and night, 
household items.” I hu- the original fnorning and

----------------------- t ning prayer in the early cent-
Use a wet spoon when you ar uri' of ihe church consisted of 

i s 1, dropping cream-puff pa (e oido j the Our Father, 
that many cases can be cured by i a baking sheet. 1 If you consider the meaning of

LADY BUGS
AGRICULTURE INSECT CONTROL 

For your convenience we keep them in stock 
Get them when needed.

Day or Niqht Service 
W. M. DRAPER 

Phone CA 4-7547
1207 Oakland -----  Plainview, Texas

15-26-4tp

FOR RENT: Four 
ern house. Call 7069.

room mod- 
4-27-tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT: Nice 2 
bi droom house. PHone 3-2930.

4-27-tfc

New ROYAL Portable FUTURA 
Typewriters. One only! First and 
only Portable with all the practi
cal and convenient features of 
the standard office typewriter! 
Special! $99.95. The Muleshoe 
Journal. 16-13-tfc

Standard UNDERWOOD Type
writer, factory reconditioned. Pica 
type. 12’’ carriage. $125.00. A real 
buy now. See at Muleshoe Jour
nal. 16-13-tfc

Warren’s Well Service, Jet Sub
mersible, Windmill. Needmore, 
Texas, Phone 946-2567.

29-15-4tp
CLEAN rugs like new, so easy 

to do with BLUE LUSTRE carpet 
and upholstery cleaner. Rent our 
Blue Lustre electric shampoo 
machine. Lane Furniture.

29-15-ltc

Delicious summer d e s s e r t ;  
bake a sponge cake in a jelly roll 
pan (about 15 by 10 by 1 inch); 
roll up without filling and cool. 
Unroll cake and spread with a 
quart of slightly soft ice cream; 
re-roll filled cake and store in 
your freezer. Serve with a fresh 
berry sauce.

Wash a nylon pastry brush in 
warm, not hot, water. Never dip 
the brush into butter (or other 
fat) that is being melted on the 
surface unit of the range. Have 
the butter melted and cooled be
fore you put the brush into it.

israwMkiitrras;
« , -V,

5 T f § l
VC

FOR RENT: 4 rooms and bath 
house, located at 211 West 14th 
Street. $45.00 per month. Call Far 
ley Insurance Agency, 7279.

4-28-2tc
hi >R KEN I iMi nished 2 bed

room house on West Avenue B. 
See F. H. Davis, 903 West 2nd., 
or call 35240. 29-4-tfc

16. Livestock
FOR SALE: Registered Duroc 

shoats. Lloyd Quesenberry. 5 
miles north, 4 miles east of Mule- 
shoe. 16-27-3tp

17. Seed & Feed

5. Apts, for Rent
FOR RENT: Newly Decorated 

furnished apartment. 3 rooms and 
bath. See Mrs. A. J. Lenderson 
or call 3 0380. 5-10-tfc

FEEDERS GRAIN, INC.
Daily buyers for Cattle Feed

ers. Federal Storage License 
3-4451. We can use Barley and 
Milo.

Have Semi-Lift. Located at— 
SUDAN LIVESTOCK *  
FEEDING COMPANY 

Phone 227-5321 — Sudan, Texas

FOR RENT: One bedroom 
apartment, also a bachelor apart
ment. Adults only. Phone 8120. 
323 West Avenue E.

5-22-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice furnished 
apartment living room, bedroom, 
kitchen and hath for couple or 
couple and mull child, call 3-4650 

5-28-tfc

l<)! R 2 room furnished 
apartment 410 West Second. Call 
3-9280. 5-28-tfc

A soft toothbrush is a good tool 
to use in cleaning silverware 
that has a grooved or indented 
pattern.

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment, air conditioned, whites only 
511 Main. 5-28-3tc

FOR RENT: 3 room apartment. 
See Spencer Beavers or c a l l  
31160 . 29-5-3tc

8. Real Estate for Sale
FOR SALE— By owner-2 bed

room house, large den, 2 full 
baths, wall to wail carpet 1914 W. 
Ave. E. Call Paul Whitecotton, 
3-0000. 8-21-tfc

REAL ESTATE 
IJutlnKi

•  Half Sections, 80’s, 90’s,
140’s, 160's, and small tracts.

•  Ranches and Motel — will
trade.

•  Two and three bedroom
homes.

ERNEST E. H O LLAND
Just West of Cross Roads 

121 American Blvd.
Pho. Off. 3-2930 Res. 3-2930 

Muleshoe. Texas

Expert Television 
Repair Service 

C olor or Black & W h ite

HARVEY BASS
APPLIANCE

222 Main —  Phone 3-0300
l „

•  Expert Plumbing Service
•  Plastic Gas Pipes for Irrigation 

Pumps
•  Complete Plumbing Fixtures 

Day Phone 6149 —  Night Phone 3-2900

LAMBERT PLUMBING SHOP £

W-J AUCTION
Auction Every Tues. N ite

— We Buy —
Furnil-ze & Appliances

PO 3-7311 —  108 PILE
Clovis, New Mexico

216 W. Ave C. M uleshoe

House Plans Blueprints
DRAFTING SERVICE

LEON BLAIR
810 W est 6th Phone 8160 

MULESHOE, TEXAS
15-25-tfc

FOR SALE-
Used Wurlitzor Spinet Piano 
Good Condition — Contact

PHILLIPS
HOUSE OF MUSIC

219 Main - Clovis - PO 3-5041

Authorized Sales 
And Service fo r Hoover 

Vacuum Cleaners

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE

222 Main —  Phone 3-0300

vm* —■—mm

a. SGUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 2640 — Mul eshoe

Com plete Abstracts o f T itle  to  A ll Lands 

and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

O ff ic e : 108 East Ave. C .

PAT R. BOBO, Owner

OLD MASTERS 
W O O D  STAIN

It i:: li Your Woodwork 
1 Furniture Without 
moving Old Finish

LOME STAR G ift Shop
PHONE 3-0600 

. I S  YOUR
USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

S W A P  SHOP
PHONE 3-0360

JOHN J. MOCK 
•  •  •

Charles L. Lenau 

Lumber Co.

LICENSED STATE 202 E. Ash Ph.9-1120

LAND SURVEYOR ' . a m i

•  •  •

925 C lovis H w y. Qu.itIfy ^
P ' WOOD • CEILING TILE

Phone 6760 HARDBOARQ • REDWOOD
MULESHOE INSULATING BOARD • DOORS

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: 9-12 — 1-5 
Sat., 9-12 Phone 7050

111 East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas

LUZIER’S COSMETICS

Free Demonstration 
S a tisfa ctio n  G uaranteed

MRS. E. E. H O LLAN D

Ph. Off. 3 2930 — Res. 3-2930 
121 American Blvd.

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

HEATHING TO N LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint, 
Builders Hardware

Clovis Rd. - Ph. 7970

SINGLETON
24 HOUR AMBU

Phone 7860 — r ’’

AUTO FINANCING
FARM &  CITY LOANS

SERVICE BEYOND THE 
CONTRACT

Off. Pho. 7279 — Res. 3-0343 
Over Hank, Muleshoe, Texas

MOCK’S REAL ESTAEE 
TOP REAL ESTATE LOANS
FOR SALE: 16(7 acres, good 

allotments, good well. $12,500.00 
down. Have several other good 
buys.

925 Clovis Highway 
JOE L. SMALLWOOD 

Salesman .Phone 8380
JOHN 3 . MOCK 

Phone 6760

We Repair Any Make Sewing 
Machine—Authorized Neechl- 

Elna-Dealar
Ph. 3-9300 For Quick Service

Harvey Bass Appliance

NEED A FARM OR RANCH LOAN?
IF IT CAN BE MADE 
WE CAN MAKE IT

DOUGLAS LAND CO.
901 Main —  Box 185

Office Phone 5541 
FRIONA, TEXAS

Joe B. Douglas Ed Hicks
Res. Phone 5531 Res. Phone 3231

MATTRESS WORK
Mattresses renovated. Special 

built King Size Mattress and 
Box Springs. Also new mattres
ses.

Muleshoe Phone 3-1920

ECONOMY MATTRESS CO.
Dis. Adv.-tfc

Robinson's Boot Shop
127 Main— Ph. 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson 

&
John Howard

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2310 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS

5F.ED CLEANING CO.

OR. A . E. LEWIS
DENTIST

< loM‘d W ednesday A fternoon 
and S a tu rd ay  

Mf. P h o . 3-0110— l ie s .  6570

Serving
The People of Muleshoe 

Since 1923

Kefton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —  
Omer Kelton 

R. C. Dearman

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS 
Sales and Service 

909 West Plains or 
Box 612 — Clovis, N. M. 

Phone PO 2-2121

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 

FROM US.

W e can save you money when you buy a new 
or used car. W e ’re here to  help you . . . w ith  low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. W e can help you in other 
ways too . It  w ill pay you to  ta lk  to  us, and no ob
ligations.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phone 2950 — Mul eshoe

W . M. POOL, JR —  LEE R. POOL

DR. B Z. BEATY 
dentist

115 S o u th  F i n d  Street
OffU If .urs 9-12 — 1:30-5 
Closed Saturday Afternoon 

Off. Ph. 4300 — Res. 8511

NIGHTOWLS
GET YOUR PARTS 

AT

COMBINATION  

MOTOR CO.
I 302 W est Am erican Blvd. 

Open U ntil 10:00 P. M.

Phone 4580

P L AY 
S AF E

ARNOLD MORRIS 

AUTO

FOR

*  Parts and 
® Service

BUY, AN

b a t t e r y

Am b d d t  \m you r car Is 
the safest Insurance 
against battery failure.

WHEN ITS AN

you START
Arnold Morris Auto Parts

Phone 7150 — Mul eshoe

for Your
*  Auto

® Tractor

*  Truck

*  Irrigation 

Engines

SEE
M I - P L A I N S

SAVINGS and LOAN
f o r H O M E  L O A N S

of Hereford

ASSOCIATION■— - • « * a r r

For Information Contact POOL INSURANCE Agency, 114 E. Ave. C., Phone 2950

T O
BUY OR BUILD
REMODEL
REFINANCE

i I
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PEACHES 
CORN

Libby Yellow Cling 
Sliced or Halves 
In Heavy Syrup

Libby 
Golden 
Cream Style.

6
ss $ 1

Cans A

i | l |  I  I  CarnatioiITb1 L?V Evaporat

CRISCO
2  -  2 7 c

Pure
Vegetable
Shortening. 3 =» 77

Health & Beauty Aids!

LOTION
JERGENS
Hand
59c size Plus Tax. 37C

AN ADDED BONUS 

WHEN YOU SHOP 

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Envelopes Regular 39c 29c
U . ! m T A M ! *  Vaseline, 73c Sixc • 11c off rO c  
n f l i r  I OniC Label, Plus 6c Tax J J

C L - 11A I Mennen's, Skin Bracer r * IcJlldVC LOllOn 69c Retail Plus 6c Tax 0/

ORANGE JUICE 
GREEN BEANS 
POTTED MEAT 
PINEAPPLE 
PEAS 
BEETS 
KOTEX

Libby
Unsweetened

Libby
Fancy
Whole

Libby

3
4 
8

46
oz.

Cans

No.
Cans
303

3Va
Oz.

Cans

$

$

LIBBY
Crushed in Juice 
No. 2 Cans........

Libby’s
Garden
Sweet...

Libby's 
Fancy 
Cut......

Sanitary 
Napkins 
12 Ct. Box.

Robnett 
Grade AA 
Medium, Dozen.

1  
1  
1

29‘
5 No. e n

3 0 3  * I

Cans | |

2 r 25*M m  C a n s  M i w

33’
35‘

Tne™Be^TTth^WestT

D I P M I P C  “ sSa 7 * Lb.'$1 7 9
p  I  P I |  v  0 Ready to .........J can 1

29
:...4

CLARY’S 
Grade A 
Lb...........F R Y E R S ! 

BOLOGNA Butcher Boy 
All Meat 
Pound..........

c
c

Hew York Steak

85'
89'
T

East Point, Fresh Frozen 
10-Oz. 
Can

Armour's Star, Heavy Beef

Round Steak "111Tm"
Armour's Star, Heavy Beef

Sirloin Steak
Armour's Star. Heavy Beef

"Valu-Trim" $169 
Pound

Sharp Cheddar

Wisconsin Cheese M, ° 'k„d c “'  69' Hind Quarters

R p p f  ^ id p C  Cut and Wrappcd for 4 0 cD C C I j I U C S  Ynur Preozor. Lb.

BACON ARMOUR’S 
campfire 
1 lb. Pkg...

Oysters
Armour's Star, Heavy Beef 

Cut and
Your Freezer, Lb.

Armour's Star, Heavy Beef 
Sul
for your Freezer

V

55'

Cut & W rapped

c
Fresn Frozen Foods From Piggly W iggly!

LEMONADE Treesweet 
Plain or 

Pink....... 1 2  s  1
Cream Pies “C II;Morton’s, All Flavors 

Size 39' Meat Dinners 59'
Seabrook Mix 'n' Match!

Cut Green Beans 10-Oz. Package 

Green Peas 10-Oz. Package 

Mixed Vegetables 10-Oz. Package 

Baby Whole Okra 10-Oz. Package 

Baby Limas 10-Oz. Package

^  Pkgs. S |

Cut Corn 10-Oz. Package 

Blackeyed Peas 10-Oz. Package 

Cut Okra 10-Oz. Package

Crinkle Cut Potatoes 9-Oz. Package

$6  l |
Piggly W iggly Produce is always Garden Fresh!

NECTARINES 19*
C O R N  ....................5*

California, Thompson 
Seedless, Lb.Grapes

Cantaloupe F<”"vExcellent Flavor, LB.

29' New P o t a t o e s " d
9' Cucumbers«Fresh, Long Green

NEW

P O T d T O C S w h o k  y '  7 cans  ̂ I RED HEART DOG

BATH Hrogki4 2b&0::s69c

HONEY
FOOD 5 -W r  7 Cans 1
-

/ *  I - -  i Chase & Sanborn, Drip, Fine or Reg

Grahams 1t 39 COFFEE4e oH L<"“' 1 .'.b. 61

BAMA. RED PLUM
Decorated Tumbler
18 oz.JAM S

Silver Saver, £>iii or Sou.

PICKLES r V1

5'
15'

35'

25'


